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LARGER YIELDS OF WHEAT WITH PRESENT QUALITY DESIRED 

The profitable production of hard red spring wheat on the dry 
lands or Montana is dependent in part upon improvement in yield 
of the varieties grown. At present Marquis is the jeudines commercial 
spring wheat of the State. Under favorable conditions it is a high- 
yielding variety, but under conditions of deficient moisture Marquis 
is not adapted sufficiently to produce profitable crops. In unfavor- 
able seasons and in large sections having limited rainfall, therefore, 
spring-wheat production often is unprofitable in Montana, partly 
because of dependence on this or any other available variety. 

The quality of Marquis is satisfactory. The low-yielding Marquis 
grown on the Montana dry lands is especially high in quality and 
much desired by the grain trade. The problem is therefore to 

1 The Montana Agricultural Experiment Station cooperated in these investigations. Acknowledgment 
is gladly given here for field assistance rendered by M. A. Bell at Bozeman (1923) and Havre (1924), R. W. 
May at Moccasin, and J. L. Carter at Bozeman (1924). The writers also wish to express appreciation to 
Sewall Wright, of the Bureau of Animal Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, for advice 
given in the genetic and statistical analysis of the data. 

79182—26}——1 
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improve the yield and maintain the quality. In order to do this it is 
necessary to determine the factors which make for yield and quality 
under different Montana conditions and to develop a new variety 
of equal quality which will increase average yields. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Unfavorable results with wheat production in Montana are almost 
entirely the result of drought. A new variety must be drought 
escaping or drought resistant in order to meet most successfully 
the prevailing conditions. The choice of an early drought-resistant 
high-yielding variety for crossing with Marquis and the selection of 
representative locations for testing the progeny in Montana were 
the problems of first consideration in developing a breeding program. 

PARENT MATERIAL 

The Hard Federation was selected for crossing with Marquis, 
as it appeared the best available variety at the time this study was 
rojected. It had been included in varietal experiments at Moccasin, 
ont., in 1920, and had outyielded Marquis by 7.7 bushels per acre. 

Its earliness, drought resistance, and high-yielding ability had been 
observed in Oregon and California and reported by Clark, Stephens, 
and Florell (6).2, The crosses were made in 1921, in which year 
Hard Federation was first included in varietal experiments at Boze- 
man and Havre, Mont., and at numerous stations in other States. 

Marquis and Hard Federation have several contrasting morpho- 
logical and quantitative characters, some of which affect differently 
their adaptation in certain localities and seasons. Marquis is a 
midseason, midtall variety with awnletted spikes, flat leaves, white 
glumes, and hard red kernels. Hard Federation is an early, short 
variety with awnless spikes, curling leaves, brown glumes, and hard 
white kernels. The inheritance of these contrasting characters 
and their effect, if any, on the yield and quality of the product under 
different Montana conditions have been studied. 

Crude-protein content has been selected among several quality 
factors as the one most important, as it is directly reflected in the 
rice of wheat when marketed. At present a premium is paid for 

fiend red spring wheat of 5 to 10 cents a bushel for each per cent of 
crude protein above 12. Other quality factors are important but 
are more difficult to measure in the small quantity of seed available 
in hybrid material. 

To show the comparative quality of the two parents, data from 
milling and baking experiments which have been conducted by the 
United States Department of Agriculture with comparable samples 
of Hard Federation and Marquis wheats during the seven years 
from 1918 to 1924, inclusive, are given in Table 1. The data show 
that Hard Federation compares favorably with Marquis in all 
factors. This result agrees with that of earlier experiments reported 
by Shollenberger and Clark (17), which show Hard Federation to be 
one of the best varieties for bread making in the white class. It has 
no important objectionable feature when compared with Marquis, 
recognized as the leading variety for milling and bread making. 

2 The serial numbers (italic) in parentheses refer to ‘‘ Literature cited’’ at the end of this bulletin. 
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TABLE 1.—Summary of milling and baking data from 69 comparable samples of 
Hard Federation and Marquis wheats grown during the seven years from 1918 to 
1924, inclusive 3 

Comparable samples 

Descriptive data 

Hard Marquis ce | Federation Marquis 

NGM Der Of Sam pl Osw see: 2s ek tae Ek eee 69 GOs iA Deseo ee 
IBUsheliweightaiee est wee ree Ey eke VL eS Se Ee pounds-_-}| 58.9 59.1 99.7 
Crude-protein content of wheat ?__________-___--_--_--_-_- per cent--_| 13.3 1327 97.1 
Paci GtoOnstEaight OUPs = aaa e 2 28. eee See ee Gdore| 7Al. 7 73.2 98. 0 
RYT ROIS TOTES ote een ne hk Sg) ae aa rel hh ee do___-_| 15.3 14.2 107.7 
iieldtotebraniee 6 see megs ee eat ee done 14.3 14.8 96. 6 
Water absorption of flours 2 oe ees eel at es doz 62.7 60. 5 103. 6 
IMOlIMIS Of Oa ak 22 cee Ae Saad cubic centimeters__| 2, 165 2, 222 97.4 
MCLE TG OLN O cite Se Bere heer eI) Ey aE grams__ 507 502 101.6 
Pexture Oloatee --) ANE Se A ae ee per cent-__ 89.5 | - 89.1 100. 4 
CW OlOr 0 ft 0 fe eas a a a PS es Se GO) 92. 4 91.4 101.1 
PALS AIT TL OUT eee ea ee ss is Ty A eaten 8 ee AE dons 3,47 3. 50 94.0 

1 

= Experiments conducted by the Milling Investigations Section, Grain Division, Bureau of Agricultural 
conomics. 
2NX5.7; basis, 13.5 per cent moisture. 
3 Only 68 samples. 

Since 1920 numerous agronomic data also have been accumulated 
which afford a basis for comparing the parental varieties. The data 
for six quantitative characters concerned in this inheritance study, 
from varietal experiments in plats at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre, 
Mont., are given in Table 2. 

The data in Table 2 show that Hard Federation heads at a con- 
siderably earlier date than Marquis under all three environmental 
conditions and that it ripens but slightly earlier and sometimes as late 
or later. This results in a fruiting period, or number of days from 
heading to ripening, longer for Hard Federation than for Marquis. 
The length of the fruiting period also varies with the season, and the 
season producing the longer fruiting period appears to be associated 
with higher yield. Marquis is shown to be considerably taller (pl. 1) 
than Hard Federation, and greater height within each variety seems 
to be directly associated with larger yields. 

That comparative yields of the two varieties differ greatly in certain 
seasons may be due in part to the opposing advantages of a long 
fruiting period and of the growth factors which develop plant height. 
On the average, Hard Federation has slightly outyielded Marquis 
at Bozeman and Moccasin, but not at Havre. However, the lower 
yields of Hard Federation under the unfavorable conditions at 
Havre seem to be due more to damage from weeds (Russian thistles) 
than to its earliness or lack of drought resistance. The short stems: 
and curling leaves of Hard Federation render it less adapted than 
Marquis to compete with weed growth. In the nursery at Havre, 
where weed growth was destroyed, Hard Federation produced the 
higher yields. 

The crude-protein content of the two varieties also differs greatly 
in certain seasons, with Marquis on the average exceeding Hard 
Federation at two of the three stations. High crude-protein content 
appears to be somewhat associated with low yields. 

Correlation studies of these various factors in the progeny of hy- 
brids of the two varieties will more definitely determine the amount 
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of association. Through the testing of large numbers of selections 
made on the basis of these correlations it is hoped to develop a new 
variety better adapted than either parent to Montana conditions. 

TABLE 2.—Annual and average date of heading and ripening, fruiting period, 
height, yield, and crude-protein content of Marquis and Hard Federation wheats 
grown in plat experiments at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre, Mont., during the 
jwe years from 1920 to 1924, inclusive 

Ase P Crude Fruiting : Yield = : Date | A Height protein 
Station, variety, and year h po. : period F per acre 

eaded | Date ripe (inches) (N X5.7) | (days) (bushels) (per cent) 

BOZEMAN 
Marquis: | 

1K2 Py Reeeallia ee aE te tg CU RON PB ren A peer July 16 | Aug. 20 35 47 41.1 epeal 
RG D2 A EE See mie en aa July 19 | Aug. 30 | 42 50 60. 6 10.5 
12 2 Ya pene os Mf MMP seen, Oh Oa) oD iteae Pek ee) ee July 17 | Sept. 3 48 48 Ge 3} 13. 4 
QD ge ek AI OR iby kW RAL se ee Shar July 14 Sept. 9 57 38 38. 7 10.7 

SS ee ee 

PAS ENG Gare Se het RENE te ar eco July 17 | Aug. 31 46 46 48.2 11.9 

Hard Federation: 
1p WB ee ATE ae Nee eT July 9} Aug. 20 42 36 58.7 14.6 
1A! FP Aerige Rises pla) ete Gee Oy eh re Pa Tene Ce July 14 | Aug. 28 45 40 62.7 1255 
TICS F7AS Mie epee Soe ee ee el eee fea gee Ime goes, July 11 | Sept. 4 55 40 48. 4 12.8 
5ICO Tee Se a ie aM Sia re ce Head elle July 13 | Sept. 2 51 28 | 24. 6 9.9 

JAVOT ERGY. nots kL otis 8 ee te ee July 12; Aug. 29 48 36 48. 6 12.5 
| 

MOCCASIN | 
Marquis: | 

TODOW EE tase ge ses ray Very ty RN eee July 26 | Aug. 22 27 35 23.1 14.8 
DO Die Does. ee eee sly ee SU eg eee (RL July 10} Aug. 11 32 41 28. 3 14.5 
ODD ae ape in aki Te Reale Nea Bd yeh ae July 20 | Aug. 16 27 38 27.3 14.6 
NODS ete ei 2 OE eR Ae mea Se ney abe ea July 18 ! Aug. 23 36 39 24. 6 14.3 
ODA ee etree ee ce toe ent Uaae aaa eee Cee July 17 | Aug. 24 38 39 32.0 14.5 

PACVOT AL CONS nie Dis Lon ic MIE esa NL Rec July 18 | Aug. 19 32 38 PA (al 14.5 

Hard Federation: aE 
AL ZO as ee Datars eos er ee oem ton ee aer ee ire te ried July 19 | Aug. 26 38 35 30.8 13.5 
1h DA Raa ap sueees 4) SEA Mee ee aac eset NS July 1/]|Aug. 8 38 31 aye i 12.8 
ESN eile A aes COME a eit Ly ea AN July 10 | Aug. 14 35 33 34. 2 14.3 
ESP YOU Ba SAL tan ss EU Se ee So Mee July 10 | Aug. 17 38 32 we 1 12: 4 
1 py eae Mp Se 7 se lS i BU eon hee July 12 | Aug. 18 37 37 Ble i 13.6 

ACVErAP ere keer aah a enee he wire By SA hy July 10] Aug. 17 37 34 29.1 13. 4 

HAVRE 
Marquis: 

ICSF ee es a epee ane aaa pou ga ed NEY UU WGA aoe 23 Vb 7 17.6 
IPAs ed Mis oe LOS AE ees eS RAE en Heel Pee 3 bY. Aves 140} Soa! Gee 19 5.8 155 
TKS PS Fo AA rye Na es ee ree AIS ey July 15 | Aug. 14 30 36 20. 3 13.8 
LO DA aaa RSURb ERLE Cease ELS Rehan AA wie PND July 9] Aug. 10 32 26 12.3 12.9 

PAQVIGE A 2 Cresta nets eee eos chr MN TE een July 12 |tAug. 12 31 26 12.5 15.0 

Hard Federation: 
PODISE OPP eres UL a a Ue July023) | ssAeree 18 10.8 16.1 
1h? pps ae bag atte Mice seat) (Oe Sap enue Wty or ae ses Inpro SE AUG Vee be a 12 522 14.6 
DAO PR Pate nl cat lac lols each Nl vedic ate he Nd Urs aes iti July 13 | Aug. 17 35 30 10.8 12.8 
1 ho 27, GUA Oe cp alee ee ABR eee SV es A Ot oa July 4/{ Aug. 8 35 26 11.7 13.1 

TAVETAL CS EES eT Rae te ota we Ra aa aree Ca ee July 9 |! Aug. 13 35 | 22 9.6 14.2 

1 Average of 1923 and 1924 data only. 

METHODS USED 

Under a cooperative agreement with the Montana Agricultural 
Experiment Station the Repaid material was grown at the three 
stations previously mentioned, these stations being fairly represen- 
tative of nonirrigated conditions in both the intermountain and 
Plains sections for wheat production in Montana. 

Bozeman is located under fairly humid conditions in the Gallatin 
Valley and has a normal annual precipitation of 18.67 inches. Moc- 
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casin is located under semiarid or average dry-land conditions in the 
Judith Basin and has a normal annual precipitation of 16.51 inches. 
Havre is under marginal dry-farming conditions in the so-called 
“Triangle”? section and has a normal annual precipitation of but 
13.71 inches. Thus, three distinct environmental conditions are 
represented. 

The Marquis x Hard Federation and reciprocal crosses here studied 
were made, at the request of the senior writer, by V. H. Florell (8) at 
Chico, Calif., in May, 1921. The F, material was grown at Davis, 
Calif., in 1922. The Marquis @ xX Hard Federation ¢ crosses 
were given the hybrid number 21202 and the Hard Federation ? x 
Marquis ¢ crosses number 21203. The first two numerals, 21, 
stand for the year 1921, in which the crosses were made. The 
numbers 202 and 203 were assigned to these particular crosses. 
The F, material was divided. Families 21202 B1, B2, and B3 and 
21203 Al, A2, and A3 were sent to Bozeman, Mont., and families 
21202 Al, A2, and A3 and 21203 C1, C2, and C3 were sent to Moc- 
casin, Mont., where the 12 F, families were grown in 1923. 

In 1923 the hybrid plants at both Bozeman and Moccasin were 
definitely spaced at 3-inch intervals in rod rows 1 foot apart. Unfor- 
tunately, the parent varieties were not sown at Moccasin. At 
Bozeman the Hard Federation parent was sown identically with 
the hybrids, but the Marquis parent was sown two days later and 
under slightly different conditions. | 

In 1924 the F, material was grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, and 
Havre in nursery rows 1 foot apart. At Bozeman 70 kernels were 
spaced 3 inches apart in each row. At Havre the seeding was done 
in a similar manner, but the number of kernels varied somewhat 
because of the limited quantity of seed available from some of the 
F, selections. At Moccasin the 1924 sowings were not definitely 
spaced, but 2.3 grams of seed was used in each of the rows, which 
were 16 feet long and 1 foot apart. Checks of the parent varieties, 
sown in the same manner and at the same time as the F, hybrids, 
alternated in every tenth row at the three stations. The F, strains 
erown at Bozeman and Havre in 1924 were from F, plant selections 
from Bozeman in 1923. The F, strains grown at Moccasin in 1924 
were from F, selections made at that station the previous year. 

The material thus grown constitutes the basis for the following 
study. Probable errors for numbers of individuals where only two 
classes are concerned were obtained from tables of probable errors 
of Mendelian ratios prepared in the department of plant breeding 
of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., from the formula 0.6744898 
Vn p q, in which n is the total number of individuals and p and q 
the percentages corresponding to the ratios involved. Deviations 
from the expected which are less than three times their probable 
errors are not here considered significant. 

When more than two classes are concerned, the goodness of fit to 
the expected ratio is determined by the X? method in which 

X2=> iat 
from Elderton’s table given by Pearson (1/4) for determining this 
value. The values of P usually are less than 1, which value repre- 
sents a perfect fit. Ratios having deviations with a value of P lower 
than 0.043 are not here considered significant. 

From X? the value of P is determined by interpolation 
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Correlations here reported were determined by the product moment 
te L ) : ; 2 

coefficient of correlation method in which amelie + 0.6745 
aFy 

Correlation coefficients greater than three times their probable errors 
are here considered statistically significant. 

Plant selections were made in the F,; and F; generations from their 
appearance in the field, their threshed grain, and from each frequency 
class for date of heading, date of ripening, fruiting period, height, 
yield, and crude-protein content. The dwarf plants introduced a 
possible difficulty in maintaining a random sample. The lack of 
evidence of linkage between dwarfness and other characters, together 
with the few instances of linkage ever recorded in wheat hybrids, 
minimizes the importance of this, and the writers feel that the normal 
plants, as selected, fairly represent a random sample. 

SEGREGATION OF CHARACTERS IN THE F, AND F; GENERATIONS 

The F, plants grown at Davis, Calif., in 1922 were all normal in 
stature, apically awnletted, brown glumed, and red kerneled. No 
further notes or comparative data with the parents were obtained 
in this generation. 
A study of individual plants for the principal contrasting characters 

and factors for yield and quality was made on the F, material grown 
at Bozeman in 1923 and for some of the characters on similar material 
grown at Moccasin in the same year. The study was continued on 
F, material grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre in 1924, to 
determine the inheritance and the environmental effect on the mate- 
rial under the different representative Montana conditions. 

The characters studied for their inheritance are dwarfness, awned- 
ness, glume color, Kernel color, curledness of leaves, heading period, 
ripening period, fruiting period, height, yield, and crude-protein 
content of the grain. 

The reciprocal crosses were studied to determine the differential 
influence, if any, on the progeny. Dominance of the curled-leaf 
character appeared partially reversed in F, of reciprocal crosses. 
The studies made on this character will not be presented in this 
bulletin. The results of the studies of the other characters in the 
F, and F, generations follow in the order listed above. 

DWARFNESS 

Dwarf plants appeared in F, progenies of all F, families of the 
Marquis X Hard Federation and reciprocal wheat crosses grown at 
Bozeman and Moccasin in 1923. At Bozeman some of the dwarf 
plants headed at a height of about 6 inches and matured seed. At 
Moccasin, however, only a few produced heads late in the season, 
and none of them matured seed. The dwarf plants which did not 
head were similar to the grass clumps first described by Farrer (7). 
From the results at the two stations it appears probable that both 
genetic and environmental factors were in part responsible for differ- 
entiation into the groups hereafter called dwarfs and grass clumps. 

At Bozeman there appeared in the F, progeny of six F, families 600 
normal plants, 114 dwarfs, and 38 grass clumps; at Moccasin, in the 
F,, progeny of six other F, families, there were 457 normals and 101 
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dwarfs and grass clumps, the two latter not being distinguishable. 
These results indicate that two genetic factors are involved, segre- 
gating in the F, progenies to give a 13 :3 ratio for normals to com- 
bined dwarfs and grass clumps and in a 15:1 ratio for combined 
normals and dwarfs to grass clumps. As the Moccasin data do not 
permit the latter separation, the F, data from both stations are 
tabulated in only two classes—normals compared with dwarfs, the 
latter including grass clumps. The data for each of the F, families, 
the totals at each station, and the totals from both stations are given 
in Table 3. 

TaBLE 3.—Segregation of 1,310 F2 plants of the Marquis X Hard Federation 
wheats and reciprocal crosses into two classes, normal and dwarf plants, when 
grown at Bozeman and Moccasin, Mont., in 1923 

F, plants Devia- 

Number | tion 
Source, cross, and hybrid No. of F; | from Eeobable 

families | Normals | Dwarfs Total 13:3 z 
ratio 

BOZEMAN 

MarquisXHard Federation | 
0A BD ee ae EN Se Ree eS Serena 1 96 27 123 4 2. 92 

DIQ02 BQ cee aah heer eae wis Rater th coal 1 100 28 128 4 2. 98 
PAG/UIA Be ST NS eer Son SN Be ne ee ae 1 101 26 127 2 2.97 

Total: | 
ING DOr See ee ers a a alana 3 297 81 378 10 5.12 
iRercentagoliie = ras Hi As enh Ea Ae t 78.6 DUNAN ASL 5 i EMEC Ne Rae aL | PA 28 

Hard Federation X Marquis: 
PATS ee Ele Ra 5 a ees eg ie Oe wey 1 102 24 126 0 2. 96 
QU 2032 eres Con ere ok bk PEA ce | 1 101 27 128 3 2. 98 
ZIQORING Pettey SEPT EW VE) AS ee | 1 100 20 120 3 2. 88 

Total: | 
Numbers: Soibiest to pet coy 3 303 71 374 1 5. 09 
ET COTIG AC Ae ee ew te 2 IEP eal or 81.0 QS QE ae an Silica | Ce ea 

Grand total: 
Numbers cee oe ee 6 600 152 752 11 Wene 
Percentages! 22 Sa ey eee? gee yee 79.8 PAU DAR ESE Ss ue 2 he os eo Pe Bae 2 

MOCCASIN 

MarquisX Hard Federation: 
DAVAYA Ul ps ae sas CaN 5 oles EY ee en eee 1 81 10 91 é 2. 51 
A DOD ND es dee uae gp ene Pe | 1 72 22 94 4 2555 
DAZOD AS Stead See i eee Re if 17 | 18 95 0 2250 

Total: 
ING Der sere sre ee 3 230 | 50 280 3 4.41 
IZ GK COTTALC mete) Ee 2 | 82.1 | BD Fis Gs | ecient eT ae i are 28 

Hard Federation X Marquis: | 
eb Zt) Ores etree mere eee ne | 1 81 | 15 96 3 2. 58 
PAPA BY O74 See ee ie oe Feels Cee Oe e | 1 70 | 15 85 1 2. 43 
DADO Caer eg fe i 28 1 76 21 97 | 3 2. 59 

Total: | | 
INDI Derm ane oe cee ae 3 227 | 51 | 278 | 1 4.39 
IROFCONtAve =a. rate oe espiaes ee Re 81.7 SES Cheer meee eat ees 2 |e eed he 

Grand total: 
INGE er a eee | 6 457 101 558 4 6. 22 
BRercentacee ain 35. jolted tao ee ail gee 81.9 ASU IG) ey cee Fe EVRA i ist | Saale 

Total (both stations): 
IANS T ETT OS) el ee Se ate ose SMR ey 12 1, 057 253 1, 310 7 9. 53 
PERCONLACE 2. ets .) Caei Ae ER a T TORS MIE Seo ----------|---------- 

| 

_ The data show a close fit to the 13 : 3 ratio in each F, family and 
in their totals at both stations. The deviations in numbers in all 
cases are less than three times their probable errors. There is no 
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consistent or significant difference between reciprocal crosses, as the 
percentages alternate slightly at the two stations. 

The study of normal and dwarf segregation was continued in the | 
F; generation at Bozeman in 1924, where F; families were grown 
from 224 normal and 25 dwarf F, plants. The data obtained from 
normal plants are given in Table 4. 

TABLE 4.—Breeding behavior of 13,397 F3; plants grown from seed of normal F»2 
plants of crosses between Marquis and Hard Federation wheats, at Bozeman, 
Mont., in 1924 

| 
Percentage of—| Number of F3 plants ‘ Cor- 

: é Num- ee Se Cann rected Breeding behavior | per of | ed on from | Prob- | per- 
in the F3 genera- BS fame ee nae ae able Conta 
tion one Saas ormal an wigs error fe) ilies | ratio! plants Stand |Normal ee Total ae total 

clumps | F2 

BN TR eS ct LEAL a 
‘ | | | 

Normals breeding 
trues. Ei a er 127 121 56. 7 SEs Ay (0) eee 1p DLO Naso | eee 45.3 

Normals breeding 
13 normals to 3 
diwaris]: 35-4) 64 69 | 28.6 85.9 | 3,177 673 | 3,850 49 | 16.30 22. 8 

Normals breeding 
3 normals to 1 

85.6 | 1,450 527 | 1,977 33 |} 13.01 11.7 Gwar: 22S) ee 33 34 14.7 

Notaltieses ae 224 224 100.0 | R54, LZ AGT AS HLS ZOO Mei devs Ort metres eee eee 79. 8 

ESP—0:72: 

The data show that of the thirteen-sixteenths which were normal 
plants in the F, generation, approximately seven parts bred true for 
normal plants and six parts segregated for normal and dwarfs in 
the F,. The families throwing dwarfs were divided according to 
whether they were below or above 21.9 per cent for the 13:3 and 
3:1 ratios accordingly. Of the six segregating parts, approximately 
four parts bred as in F, with 13 normals to 3 dwarfs, and two parts 
segregated in a 3:1 ratio of normals to dwarfs. A very close fit to 
the 7:4:2 ratio was obtained, P equaling 0.72. Of the four parts 
segregating in a 13:3 ratio, the deviation is greater than that in 
F’,. This is evidently due to the overlapping with the’3:1 ratio. 
The deviation of 49+16.30, however, is no larger than would be 
expected by chance in 1 out of every 22 trials. The two parts 
segregating in a 3:1 ratio have a deviation of 33+13.01, which is 
close to the expected ratio, as the deviation is but 2.5 times its 
probable error. 

As shown, the percentage of stand for the three types was prac- 
tically 85 per cent for each, so that it appears certain that the seed 
of the dwarfs is not less viable than those of the normals. 

TaBLE 5.—Breeding behavior of 934 F3 plants grown from dwarf F2 plants of crosses 
between Marquis and Hard Federation wheats at Bozeman, Mont., in 1924 

: 

Percent f—| Number of F3 plants | Devia- Cor- 
; Num- ah amen | cont nite ars tion Prob- rected 

Breeding behavior in the ber of | | from AiG percent- 
F3 generation Fo ratio error | S52 of 

families) Dwarfs) F2 |Normal/Dwarfs| Total in- | total 
| dicated) Fe 

__————_———————————————————————————————————— = |—-————_- -- — 

Dwarfs breeding 3 dwarfs to | 
Ibis (\nasbl as SoS eee See ee Ze 21 84. 0 63. 0 | 176 577 753 | 12) |. 8201 12.8 

Dwarits breeding true________ 4 16. 0 TDs Os et 181 TST fae eae 2.4 

Migtalo eters 25.| 100.0| 75.0] 176 758 BY el Aieeataiae ene ti anateg Se 
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VARIETAL PLATS OF MARQUIS (4) AND HARD FEDERATION WHEAT (8), SHOW- 

ING DIFFERENCES IN HEIGHT AT BOZEMAN, MONT., IN 1924 
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Of the 152 dwarf F, plants grown at Bozeman in 1923, 114, or 75 
per cent, matured seed and 38, or 25 per cent, did not head and 
produce seed and were classed as grass clumps. Of the first class 
25 were grown at Bozeman in 1924. The breeding behavior of these 
strains in the F, generation is shown in Table 5. 

Of the 25 F, dwarf strains 4, or 16 per cent, bred true for dwarfness, 
and the remainder segregated in a ratio not significantly different 
from 3 dwarfs to 1 normal. Assuming that 16 per cent of the 114 
dwarfs in the F, population would have proved homozygous if 
tested, it appears that there were about 18 fertile homozygotes to 
be added to the 38 sterile grass clumps, making 56 im all. Correct- 
ing the F, Bozeman results on a percentage basis of F, plants grown 
at that station, the figures shown in Table 6 are obtained. 

TABLE 6.—Correction of the Bozeman F»2 dwarf data on the basis of F3 results 

Se PA re | Grass 
Descriptive items | Dwarfs 

Pp | | clumps 

| | 

OhtaineaudmCorrected) miele soe ae ee eee ORR Se key ae ) 114 2 38 
Wornrected On Dasis OL gees Fee ELSE Sah ee et he See Pa) ae ee 96 56 
OF ari BS Poa AM LG ess 9 eR a Sa) Ee eee 52 Wee Cee eee ee ene, vee 101 51 

THERESE AL EY Gc tT yeh Ve be fea el aa 2 SR Reco i ae allie i sO NG aaltepet Prela Coce: 5 } 5 
IPT DVaDIG CIPO eet eae Obey ie ee ee a em Se 3.92 ,|-.Saeee 

This corrected deviation of 5+3.92 is a close fit to the expected 
2:1 ratio, as it is within three times the probable error. It is im- 
portant to note that at Bozeman in 1924 the four true-breeding F, 
dwarf families all headed and matured seed. From these data it 
seems that the grass clumps appear only as a homozygous condition 
of dwarfness, the ability of the plants to head and mature seed being 
due to environmental conditions. 

An interpretation of the above data can be satisfactorily made on 
a genetic basis by assuming DD a factor for dwarfs and NN an in- 
hibitor or factor for normals. As Waldron (20) has shown, Kota x 
Marquis hybrids produce dwarfs in ratios involving two or three 
genetic factors, and Clark (5) observed no dwarfs in Kota x Hard 
Federation crosses, the formula for Marquis could be DDNN and 
Hard Federation ddnn, or vice versa. A dominant third factor 
necessary for dwarfness may be present in Marquis and Hard Fed- 
eration but lacking in Kota. As this would be common to the 
varieties dealt with here, it need not be represented in the formulas. 
The F, of the Marquis x Hard Federation cross will thus be repre- 
sented as DdNn. The following formulas may represent the F, 
genotypes and their breeding behavior in the Fs generation: 

ee NIN 2 
7Ligge B15 Geld y ih aguante Sala 
Pod Nas 2 es FO BUT 

- oe ee avguaals breeding true to normals. 

Ac > Mk ear ela 

AGHENGES eo oP Normals breeding 13 normals to 3 dwarfs. 
Pe DD Nay gir, = Spe ney 0 Normals, breeding 3 normals to 1 dwarf. 
oe 2 a Dwarfs, breeding 3 dwarfs to 1 normal. 
Life. Din Tein haematite, Dwarfs, breeding true to dwarfs. 

_ '79182—26+——2 
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The corrected numbers corresponding to this 7:4:2:2:1 geno- 
typic ratio from the Bozeman F, data of 752 plants are 340:172: 
88:96:56. The calculated on the above ratio would be 329:188: 
94:94:47. The deviations in each class are 11, 16, 6, 2, 9, from 
which the value of 0.42 for P indicates a very close fit. 

AWNEDNESS 

Biffen (2) was first to point out that the awnless condition of a 
wheat spike is dominant. Other early workers obtained similar 
results in the first generation and also found that in the second gener- 
ation awnless and awned plants occur in the single Mendelian ratio 
of 3:1 or of 1:2:1 when intermediates occur. Howard and 
Howard (1/1) were the first to record two factors in the inheritance 
of awns when they grouped all awned and awn-tipped classes as 
awned, which in comparison with awnless gave a 15:1 ratio. They 
thus concluded the awned condition to be dominant. 

Clark (6) has shown that in Kota—Hard Federation crosses two 
genetic factors did not entirely account for the breeding behavior in 
KF, and F, after the material was classified into five classes; that is, 
(1) awnless, as Hard Federation; (2) apically awnletted; (3) awn- 
letted; (4) short awned; and (5) awned, as Kota. The F, represented 
class 2, apically awnletted, and in F, all F, classes segregated into at 
least four classes. Two genetic factors would explain the behavior 
of strains breeding true for classes 1 and 2 and also those for classes 
4 and 5, but an additional factor or factors would be necessary to 
account for the variation remaining. | 

In the present study (pl. 2), in which Hard Federation is awnless 
(class 1+), Marquis is awnletted (class 3—), and F, apically awn- 
letted (class 2), the F, and F, material is separable into three classes, 
(1) awnless, (2) apically awnletted, and (3) awnletted. Class 1, 
awnless, usually is without awnlets in the apical portion of the spike, 
although, like Hard Federation (1+), it sometimes has a few awnlets 
1 to 2 millimeters long. Class 2, apically awnletted, has awnlets 2 
to 20 millimeters long at the apex of the spike, but rarely extending 
to the central and basal portions. Class 3, awnletted, has awnlets 
from 3 to 40 millimeters long, the shorter occurring at the base of 
the spike and the length increasing toward the apex, where many 
exceed the length of the awnlets on Marquis (3—) by 10 to 20 milli- 
meters. Itisseen from Plate 2, A and B, that selections of the hybrid 
have a greater awn development than Marquis. 

The data by classes, obtained in F, at Bozeman and Moccasin in 
pe are given in Table 7. Only normal plants are included in this 
study. 

The data given in Table 7 show segregation into the three awned- 
ness classes for 12 F, families, of which 6 were grown at Bozeman and 
6 at Moccasin and of which 3 represent reciprocal crosses at each 
station. The results from reciprocal crosses at the two stations do 
not show significant differences. At Bozeman the Hard Federation x 
Marquis families in which the awnless Hard Federation parent was 
the female, have a slightly higher percentage of awnless plants, and 
the Marquis x Hard Federation families in which the awnletted Mar- 
quis parent was the female, have aslightly larger percentage of awn- 
letted plants. At Moccasin the same relationship existed for the 
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awnless segregates, but there were much larger percentages of awnletted 

plants in the Hard Federation x Marquis crosses than in the recipro- 

cal. There is no consistent or significant evidence, therefore, of 

maternal influence affecting the awnedness factors in reciprocal 
crosses of these wheats. 

TaBLE 7.—Segregation in the’ F, generation into three classes for awnedness . of 

1,050 plants of 12 Marquis X Hard Federation wheats and reciprocal crosses 
grown at Bozeman and Moccasin, Mont., in 1923 

; : 
| 1: 15 ratio for 3:1 ratio for 

F; plants by awnedness classes | class 1 to classes | classes 1 and 2 
Num- 2and 3 to class 3 

Staton, cross, and eee 
ybrid No. fami- 2, api aio Sh 

lies |1,awn-| cally | 3, awn- Total | Devia-| “able Devia-| “shle 
| less ae letted tion error tio error 

BOZEMAN | 

piarguisa Herd Federation: 
TE Z02 Beene OLR Se Se Sa 1 7 70 21 98 1 1. 62 4 2. 89 

ZA2ZO2E Zea ks Pee 1 6 71 21 98 ())i ieee 4 2. 89 
21202 Bowe eos ee eae e 1 4 71 25 100 2 1. 63 One. Soe 

Total 
INGINDens= a2 5) ge aY/ 212 67 296 2 2. 81 7 5. 02 

iIPercentace ss: | oe eee 5.8 71.6 22.6 TOO) | Bea a IP EN Ee aes tm 

Hard Federation X Marquis: 
PIQ0Si AIRES aE Ae rae 1 2) og A 16 96 3 1. 60 8 2. 86 
DIDO SIAZENe Lea eel 1 7 77 13 97 1 1.61 11 2. 88. 
PUOLORY NB 4S. Bao Bh a BS Bae il 5 83 12 100 1 1. 63 13 2. 92 

Total: 
Number._______- Sale OT 231 4] 293 Si lier eearky 32 5. 00 
Rercentac ewes. as seen ee TD 78. 8 14.0 TOUT |e 2 BRAS PAE Baal cE ay tae thie 

Grand total: | | 
Number-________- 6 38 443 108 589 1 3. 96 39 7. 09 
Percentage. _ =___!__-____2 6.5 75.2 18.3 FEC pl cep cto et eae ie gh Pe del 

MOCCASIN 

Sous eiare Federation: 
PAWN ale ee SS ae oe ee 1 7 57 17 81 2 1. 47 3 2. 63 
FILA DOI NO 5 I ps edd at 1 3 54 15 72 2 1. 39 3 | 2. 48 

ZI NG Wags o eee See eee ee 1 2 49 26 77 3 1. 43 7 2. 56 

Total: | | 
Number. -2— == 3 12 160 58 230 2 2. 48 Ob) eet 
Percentage ae |2 22 oa 52 69. 6 25.2 TOO) eee ee: [heen See eee | eee ete 

Ee es Marquis: 
3 Ae = a as See aE ee! i 6 51 24 81 1 1. 47 4 2. 63 

7A UE Y Opa ce 8 ee ans 1 3 48 22 73 2 1. 39 = 2. 50 

77. U3] 03 Rae es is ee aa i are 51 19 HL 2 1. 43 ey eee 

Total: | 
Number a. = 3 16 150 65 231 2 2. 48 7 4. 44 

Rercentage 22 joo. # - | 6.9 | 65.0] 281 LOOK RRB ASRS Le Dene bee. See, eee 

Grand total: | E ; 
Number: = ==. =: - 6 | 28 310 123; 461 1 3) OL 8 6. 27 

Percentages ssa) fo. eet 6.1 67. 2 26. 7 TOO Peete eae. ee eee [ES omen hee 

Total (both stations): 
Number=-.2+_-_-- 12 66NR eudos 231 1, 050 (3 Bee 32 9. 47 

Rereentages=. =) 622 6.3 TYE 22. 0 TOO eee cis |p seta Stal ee SN Rae eS 
| 

Combining classes 1 and 2 and comparing with class 3, the data are 
shown to be close to a 3:1 ratio except for two F, families at Boze- 
man. By combining classes 2 and 3 in comparison with 1, the data 
from 12 families at two stations are close to a 15:1 ratio. These 
data indicate the presence of one and two genetic factor differences. 
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The segregation of the Bozeman material into the three classes 
conformed closely to a 1:12:83 ratio, and that of the Moccasin mate- 
rial was near a 1:11:4 ratio. It was therefore necessary to make a 
careful study of the F, material to determine the breeding behavior 
of the different classes. This study was made at Bozeman in 1924 
on material grown from F, Bozeman seed. The behavior of the three 
classes in the F, generation is presented in Table 8. 

TABLE 8.—Breeding behavior in the F3 generation of 12,197 plants from Marquis— 
Hard Federation wheat crosses of the three awnedness classes grown at Bozeman, 
Mont., in 1924 

! 

sy , Number of F3 plants by awnedness F2 families | anaes 

F2 classes and their breeding |}———————_— — Sones 
behavior in the F3 generation | Borcont 2, apical- pee age of F2 

| Number | ageof /|1, awnless! ly awn- Jetted Total 
class letted 

1, awnless 
Wee! ye ee ene oe Se 26 83.9 1 S82 ee eae 8 ea ees 1, 382 5. 41 

MD EVTY GD Se I a a ey a ect 4 12.9 6 1174 fist We el Se 239 . 83 
EDs PW es sa tee: see ea oa 1 3.2 4 30 14 48 a7 

Motale ne cou tt Seen enes 31 100.0 1,448 207 14| 1,669 6.45 

2, apically awnletted: a 
1 ek eh ante ee alee eae 1 ads 4Gc\e.) 20S ene (Ries cor Aes 5 3 46 ol 
FEDS CURE A NAS Has eee aed alg 17 jb, Sia ae 6 ee S46e or ees 946 8. 52 
TURES OG WO os ee IT STO SME Sie 23 15:3 | 278 SO0S ee eee | 1,178 153 
1G FV We ea ree a Ue 44 29.3 185 1, 683 | 636 | 2, 504 22. 06 
QpAT ia a we ei We ea el 56 SY rate Pease UR ee 1, 699 1, 271 2,970 28. 08 
eS NUS Nets et EON NE cae BE fe 9 GHO is | eho Ree rel Eee ee ipa 476 476 4.51 

TOGaIE: 22 oe ere eee ce 150 99.9 509 5, 228 | 2, 383 8, 120 UESEAL 

3, awnletted: 
Oe er len U Ean tee Lea ee 43 LOOA Oi) Sere es ee ee ee 2, 408 2, 408 18. 34 

Grand total_____-__-_____| 224 300. 0 1, 957 5, 435 | 4, 805 | 12, 197 100. 00 

To interpret the data on a one-factor basis there must necessarily 
be approximately 25 per cent of true-breeding recessives. These 
recessives may be among those plants having either more or less awn 
development than the F,, which was apically awnletted (class 2) and 
intermediate between the two parents. 

In the F, generation, combining classes 1 and 2, the plants as 
classified gave the percentages shown in Table 9. 

TABLE 9.—Percentage totals of Fy results by combining classes 1 and 2 in comparison 
with class 3 

Bee Classes 
Localities | Land 2 Class 3 

| 
ESO ZOTUATE: sce yuecey Ce Sine Se ONAL ar ay cgenes (Ng Rn Wad 1 Seaham ea A fc Ae yo Sime 18.3 
IMiocedsin 202 Cte LL EU OE 2 a Je 2 Ue | 73.3 26. 7 

Percentare or total 2 Saeed EY SR tic ee a ae TEES tet LT ean ek SSE 78.0 22.0 

The awnletted class 3 from Bozeman material bred true in the 
F, generation, and as shown in Table 8 nine families also bred true 
for class 3 that had been described in F, as belonging to class 2. 
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The breeding behavior of the F, classes in the F, generation by 
percentages in comparison with the calculated was as shown in 
Table 10. 

TaBLeE 10.—Com~parison of the breeding behavior of the two classes with that calculated 

| Fefam- | --- 

| | ’ F3 plants | | 

Comparative items | 

| 
| | | Classes | q 
Vetere 2'| pease 
| 

| 
| 26. 8 | LOOV OR As aes 

SOM OY ENO CEYG bs pk pte a YS pS MRO 2 ooh 1 SRL A 50.3 | 65. 2 34. 8 
22.9 22-2222. 100.0 

Imes: 01h) (200, 08)0h Warne 
CRD ISTEI EY REx MUA Sa es RU a Ea fe UDI AL oa them ete UL Uf pe Ma NU Syed 50. 0 | 75.0 | 25. 0 

ZOU O) em eae as 100. 0 

A fairly close fit to the expected 1:2:1 ratio was obtained for the 
F, families involved. ‘There resulted, however, an excess of class 3 
plants in the F, generation. 

On the basis of the F, distribution, assuming that 22.9 per cent 
of the Bozeman F, families would have proved homozygous for class 
3 if tested, 1t appears that 4.51 per cent should be added to the 18.34 
per cent, as originally classified. Correcting the Bozeman F, data 
on the F, results, the figures obtained agree closely with the original 
Moceasin data. (Table 11.) 

TaBLE 11.—Comparison of the corrected Bozeman and original Moccasin data 

Devia- 
Station | a jase Class 3 | tion from | Probable 

: 3 ratio | = CtzOF 

| 

Be7zeman (COLmeCled) = ss senda Ge Seas ee Oe ae ee 454 135 12 7. 09 
INvoecasinn (Original) ae Sea bi 8 ee MS Li ie Lo 338 | 123 8 6. 27 

PTntal@aet hetablons een AN sy ee wl, 792 258 | 5 9.47 
| } 

These deviations are less than three times their probable errors 
and show a fit which is not significantly different from the one factor 
or 3:1 ratio. It seems reasonably certain, therefore, that there is a 
primary factor for the degree of awn development of Marquis (class 
3) which is recessive to a factor determining less awn development. 

On the hypothesis that a second factor is responsible for the dif- 
ferences between the awnless and apically awnletted classes, it will be 
necessary to find 6.25 per cent of recessives of F, strains at the other 
extreme breeding true. 

TasLe 12.—Percentage totals of Fz results obtained by combining classes 2 and 3 in 
comparison with class 1 

dye Classes Localities | Class 1 | Qand 3 

Bozeman Na a dap AI, ERA Be A EP Yl ae 2 Oe See ea CE 6.5 | 93.5 
LARS Iie, sei ee a ee a amma he tymecaea lr peo DR ee 6.1 93.9 

PERCE EAP CLOT rimeaels weke afi aNaea set pus cna! a eo ea, 1) eho LS 6.3 93.7 
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The F, plants as classified fell into groups with percentage values 
as shown in Table 12. , 

In the F; generation the Bozeman material bred into percentage 
distributions in comparison with the calculated as shown in Table 13. 

TABLE 13.—Comparison of the breeding behavior of the two classes with that calculated 
‘ 

F3 plants 

Comparative items Mee 

as Classes 

5.92 100. 0 | oop tbls AEE 
ODEAINC GS Sa 5 Pe sa OR ek re ee Sees 9 ee 12. 36 24.6 75.4 

22. 27 7.4 92.6 
50455 [fe eee ee 100. 0 

6. 25 100: 0 :|223 02 =e 
@alenlated : 6 22 oe seg UES el Pee 25. 00 25.0 | 75.0 

25. 00 6. 25 | 93.75 
gS (ie leet edd | 100. 00 

A close fit was obtained for the percentage distribution of F; plants. 
There was, however, an excess of F, families breeding true for the 
combined 2 and 3 classes and a deficiency in the second group breeding 
ina 1:3 ratio. Correcting the Bozeman F, data on the F; results, 
the figures shown in Table 14 are obtained for the total F,. 

TaBLE 14.—Comparison of the corrected Bozeman and orzginal Moccasin data 

‘Deviation 4 Classes .1=| Probable 
Station Class 1 9 and 3 from 1:15 Bane 

tatio 

Bozeman (corrected) <4 2S As ak ee 35 554 2 3. 96 
Wi GccaAsiN (OFPENAL) 0. 3th! Jon 375 VC Ran a een 28 | 433 1 | 3.51 

‘Potal (both Stations) <. 22s eee ei ee ee, 63 987 3 | 5. 28 

The deviations are less than three times their probable errors and 
show a fit which is not significantly different from a 2-factor or 1:15 
ratio. 

The classification of F, material resulted in a shortage of plants in 
class 3, while there was an excess of plants of this class in F;. It is 
apparent that environment affects the awnedness of plants differently 
in different seasons and that the results of classification did not ex- 
actly coincide in either year with the genetic constitution of the hybrid 
plants. In general, however, the results indicate the presence of 
two pairs of factors. 

TABLE 15.—Correction of the Bozeman F2 awnedness data for the three classes on the 
basis of the F3 results 

| | | | 
eer eee | Devia- Value Descriptive items | Class1 | Class 2 | Class 3 | tions Of P. 

Bozeman: 
Orginial te oe te ee ne Sane et eee 38 443 108 | 1,38,39 0. 001 
@ORreeted: OD iiss cee es oS ee ee 35 419 | 135 |. 27412 . 446 

Calenlated on 31124 ratio= <2 eee 37 405 | cE by fal Pe eat a eT ee 
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The expected ratio for the three awnedness classes on the above 
hypothesis is 1:11: 4. It will be recalled that the distribution of 
the original Moccasin F, data was close to this ratio, but that of the 
Bozeman data was nearer a 1:12:3 ratio. Correcting the Boze- 
man F, data for the three classes on the Bozeman F; results, the 
figures shown in Table 15 are obtained. 

A close fit to the expected ratio for the corrected Bozeman data 
is thus obtained. 
A genetic interpretation of these results can best be made by 

assuming that a primary factor pair (A, a) is responsible for the 
distinction between the awnlessness or short awn development of 
classes 1 and 2 (dominant) as opposed to the longer awn develop- 
ment of class 3 (recessive). Complete dominance is not indicated, 
as it is postulated that it requires the homozygous ‘‘dominant”’ 
(AA) combined with the recessive bb of a secondary pair of factors 

- to give complete elimination of awns (class 1). 
The formula for Hard Federation (1) would be AAbb, Marquis (3) 

aaBB, and the F, AaBb. In the F, generation the following formulas 
may represent the breeding behavior of the three classes in F,: 

Class 1: 
LAVA oon eel Awnless; breeding true. 

Class 2: 
Ap Aap Os a2 Apically awnletted; segregating as F,in 1:11:4 

ratio. . 
2 AA Bb 2c. Apically awnletted; segregating for 1 awnless 

to 3 apically awnletted. 
PAW NEY BB pein tk a Apically awnletted; segregating for 3 apically 

awnletted to 1 awnletted. 
PADNGY 0} oases ene es Apically awnletted; segregating for 1 awnless 

to 2 apically awnletted to 1 awnletted. 
1 AABB___._- Apically awnletted; breeding true. 

11 
Class 3: 

PASE 5°) 0 angen Awnletted; breeding true. 
itraaisis sen Awnletted; breeding true. 
ECENET 0 8 yeep es Awnletted; breeding true. 

4 

The awnletted allelomorph in the primary pair (Aa) of factors 
is represented as recessive in accord with its primary effect. On 
the other hand, it is the awnlessness factor of the second pair (Bb) 
that is represented as recessive in accordance with the one effect 
ascribed to it in this cross. 

Of 145 F, families of class 2, one-eleventh, or 13 families, would 
be expected to breed true. It is shown in Table 8 that 17 families 
were of that sort. The segregation of the remaining class 2 groups 
can be determined accurately only by correcting F, data on the 
basis of F, results, which has not yet been done. 

From the F, data, however, which prove classes 1 and 3 are true 
breeding and that the expected portion of class 2 also breeds true, 
it appears probable that the 1:11: 4 ratio is the essential explana- 
tion of inheritance of awnedness in the three awnedness classes in 
this cross. The corrected numbers corresponding to this 1:11: 4 
ratio from the Bozeman data of 1,050 F, plants are 63, 729, and 258 
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ee respectively. The expected numbers are 66, 722, and 262. 
he deviations are 3, 7, 4, and the value of P, 0.896 indicates a very 

close fit. 
GLUME COLOR 

Glume colors of wheat are most commonly classed as white and 
brown. Biffen (2) was first to report brown glume color dominant 
over white in the single 3:1 ratio. No other ratio is known to 
have been found in crosses between varieties of common wheats. 

The present study includes data on the segregation of F, plants 
for color of glumes at Bozeman and Moccasin in 1923. The results 
obtained are shown in Table 16. 

TaBLE 16.—Segregation in the F2 generation into brown and white glume classes 
of 1,050 plants of Marquis—Hard Federation wheats and reciprocal crosses grown 
at Bozeman and Moccasin, Mont., in 1923 

F2 plants by glume color Number | Devia- 
Station, cross, and hybrid No. : of Fi ) | tion from dic 

amilies cer | 3:1 ratio 
Brown White | Total | ante 

BOZEMAN 

Marquis X Hard Federation: | 
AGA 5} bine ee Sees a, ee ee 21 | 98 4 | 2.89 
DAD 130 Ag eae eS Riese 8 Mer Rg poeta Eg at 30 98 | 5 | 2. 89 
DIDI Ve 2 IOs: Bee 29 100 | 4 | 2. 92 

Total: | | 
Nuntber=2 75 -: Stas pee eee 80 296 | 6 5. 02 
‘Percentage 5... 22 ee Ti | ete | Bee ea ae 

Hard Federation X Marquis | | | | 
UDO SAUL 8s 2 ee ae eee 23 96 | Py 2. 86 
DE DOSIND We Fe Co 2 a ee ee 23 | 7 1 2. 88 
A) 5S Yip ap ol NO a ei Tee SS 23 100 7 2.92 

Total: 
INET EP oo 2 See 69 | 293 | 4 | 5. 00 
Percentages. 222-22 ESS eee eae 23: Diules a fhe LS ae ele  seeseeepenen 

Grand total: : 
INGMmDer 222 2.550 ee 149 | 589 2 7. 09 
Percentage: 222) 220s SA sl ee 25. 3 [22 e he et eee 

MOCCASIN | 

MarquisX Hard Federation: 
IODA A etek i cia Pies ee Urea 27 | 81 | 7 2.63 
DAD VA] Np atte EN IE accion Sain het UbRa eh Bate ol 17 72 | 1 2. 48 
PADOIA Se oes Se ratyere Leek Eg eee es 19 77 | 0 2. 56 

Total 
INEM DET sans os See et ON ee 63 230 | 5 4, 43 
Percentage. - a ae. a Re Pe S| pasa aa pao eee 

Hard FederationX Marquis 
PADS CA. 3. Boats fae a Pee ee eee 22 81 2 2. 63 
DRDO S Cr Dts eg BW a gs ie td) eat 12 73 6 | 2. 50 
poked Sh oF ROG eT oe | 18 77 | 1} 2.56 

Total: | 
INtum ber 23-2 AEE ee 52 231 6 4. 44 
Percentages 8 25. are a eee ees DOF ain 2 ea ees 

Grand total: | | 
INDmMper 32: eae ee eee 115 461 (7 Mf Re es 
Pereentage.=.2_fii22.. =. AMS ee ee 27) Se ee BAY oe 2 

Total (both stations): 
amber ic. cece s be rer eves 264 1,050 | 1 9. 47 

Percentage. eer 2 ol a Whe eh ee D5. TS oe ee ced i Bie 
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There is no evidence of maternal influence in the reciprocal crosses, 
although there are small consistent differences in the percentages at 
the two points. The percentages of brown-glumed plants are slightly 
greater when Hard Federation is used as the female parent oh the 
percentages of white-glumed plants slightly greater with Marquis as 
the female parent. In all cases, however, the differences are not 
sufficiently large to be significant. 
_The deviations in numbers from the simple 3:1 ratio are not sig- 

nificantly different in any family or in the several totals. In general, 
the F, data show a remarkably close fit. The study was continued 
on the F,; generation at Bozeman, and the data obtained are given 
in Table 17. 

TaBLEe 17.—Breeding behavior in the F3 generation of white and brown glume classes 
‘and 12,197 plants of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, 
Mont., in 1924 

| 
sy: | Number of F3 plants by 

F; families | glume color 
: 2 | Devia- 

F2 classes and their breeding be-| ——_+—"—_. les Probable 
haviorin the F3 generation | | | | tion from error 

a Expected | | 3:1 ratio 
Number} on Brown | White | Total 

|. 2:1 ratio | 

|. _ | | | 

Glumes white: | | 
EVIL Cites Site 2a eR Ga oe | See ay eee eee 2, 840 2: S40 yeeros 

Glumes brown: 
Brown and white___________ 108 115 4, 357 1, 438 | 5, 795 11 22. 19 
IBEO Waste te ee Sa 65 | 58 | OOS |e tae Se OGL) |e ee pei! ee 

Wpgalee sa ees oe ag coy a eo | 7,919 | oe dion ee aes 
| } ' 1 

These data show that the white-glumed plants all bred true and 
that the brown-glumed plants either bred true or segregated in a 3:1 
ratio in proportions which approximate the ratio of 2:1. 

KERNEL COLOR 

The inheritance of red kernel color was first reported by Biffen 
(2) to be dominant over white in F, and to segregate in a 3:1 ratio 
in F,. Nilsson-Ehle (73) first reported crosses which in F; gave 
15:1 and 63:1 ratios of red-kerneled to white-kerneled plants, 
proving the presence of two and three genetic factors. Similar 
ratios have been found since by other workers. | 

In the present study red proved dominant as usual in the F; genera- 
tion. The data on segregation of F, plants from 12 F, families 
including reciprocal crosses are given in Table 18. 

The data in Table 18 show little or no difference between recip- 
rocal crosses. Of the 12 families 10 show a close fit to a 2-factor 
or 15:1 ratio and the remaining two families, 2Al and 2A3, to a 
1-factor or 3:1 ratio. The deviation in numbers, for each family 
and for the totals, are all less than three times their probable errors. 
The fact that two different ratios were obtained indicates that 
either Marquis does not have homozygous dominant factors for 
kernel color or shows that the Hard Federation male-parent plants 
differed in their genotype. Family 2A2 which segregated in a 15:1 
ratio was produced from an F, kernel produced on the same spike 

79182—26}——3 
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as those from which families Al and A3 descended. The pollen, 
however, was collected at random from several plants in a row of 
Hard Federation. 

TaBLE 18.—Segregation in the F, generation into red and white kernel classes of 
1,052 plants of Marquis-Hard Federation and reciprocal wheat crosses grown 
at Bozeman and Moccasin, Mont., in 19238 

F, plants by kernel color 

Number Devia- Probable 
Station, cross, and hybrid No. of F: tion from anon 

families Red White Total 15:1 ratio 

BOZEMAN 

MarquisX Hard Federation: 
PAVGAG VAR B53 Veer eR eagerly ae 1 91 8 99 2 1. 62 
PANALU PA) BSP 7 aia ey AeA SNE NR LS AS TD ce UN 1 94 4 98 2 1. 62 
PAOTYPAL Bi hs slain hie an a EU Rar a LCR 1 92 8 100 2 1. 63 

Total: 
ING UA Ores UN Se cee ace eg 3 277 20 297 2 2. 81 
Percentage elias tee NON Ee Nee ee 93. 3 OSU fase ne ees Oa eh 

Hard FederationX Marquis: | 
OGL Dr ND ELEM SSE SO RNAS eS od VEE ACN 1 93 3 96 3 1. 60 
POX ae NP ste ee etch 2 IO de RE 1 95 3 98 3 1. 62 
ZU QO SAIS = Me ARe a eas ON SU Ne UD 1 94 6 100 0 1. 63 

Total: 
ING Dera ee ea SPECI 3 282 12 294 6 2. 80 
Percentages Gaui iin aes fester 95.9 AD fiche Cie NL ao 

Grand total: 
INGUIN OTe EA Re ca 6 559 32 591 5 3. 97 
POY COMC AO re Se ee cre Rs | te linea 94.6 A fhe FS ate RUNS 2 aes | 

MOCCASIN 

Marquis xX Hard Federation: 
AMPA OP et VA MS I el oe RST So en i Sek 1 64 17 81 13 2. 63 
OOP NG Ea aI A LACS CORE TIN AES hea Cae 1 66 6 72 1 1.39 
PALA) VNB Yeo epi Ap gL Be TE ls UM ss 1 63 14 77 15 2. 56 

Total: 
INGITMID ery skank a PN acai a at 66 6 72 1 1.39 
IPORCEMCAGE 2h sea eile ea ety 91.7 BoB [les sre cle Te | ce 

Hard FederationX Marquis: 
DV203 Ceres ay OEE LS AE OE CE eke 1 74 7 81 2 | 1. 47 
DA DOS CDi A re Ga AB alpacas el Wa pe ba 1 69 4 73 1 1.39 
DHPTI EY O18 Pap NOW is vinci ek Callies alae te heal ala wha 1 69 8 77 3 1. 43 

Total: 
INU bers Oe eI NE Sa 3 212 19 231 5 2. 48 
IPOPCe mb age cee: yu ae alley AON Gs Al ea ee gone 91.8 fo Si Ree aap ts Madea rte Ole 2 oa Sat 

Grand total: 
PA ULTU AO OL) PEA ale eA Ie ee EN MUTE 4 278 25 303 6 2. 84 
Percentacens ae cian vet fh ee Pee oo 91.7 po Ra El (A PON Spee moat ye ae ae WO | yan See as 

Total (both stations): 
Ty a al] oye) anes 1 I LM oe 10 837 57 894 1 4. 88 
Perce mbace sty ely ii lsu Es AEN ernest 93. 6 GRAY PES ie NSPE AE go ee a pe 

1 Deviation from 3:1 ratio. 

The study was continued in F; material from Bozeman, all of 
which in F, segregated in a 15:1 ratio. The data obtained are 
given in Table 19. 

The material at Bozeman in 1924 was affected by root-rot to the 
extent of about 18 per cent. The plants affected matured prema- 
turely and produced kernels very much shrunken. For this reason 
no accurate classification of the affected plants could be made for 
kernel color, and only plants having normal kernels were included 
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in this F; study. The number of plants recorded, therefore, is less 
than in the case of the characters previously studied. 

TaBLE 19.—Breeding behavior in the F3 generation of white and red kernel classes 
and 10,121 plants of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, 
Mont., in 1924 

F2 classes and_breeding_be- 
havior in the F3 generation 

Kernels white: 
Whit 

1 P=0.10. 

Pa farnilins Number of F; plants by ker- | 
nel color 

| Devia- | 
tion | Probable 

Expect- fromratio) error - 

Number yy Red | White Total indicated 

ratio! | 
read et pte B. sige gy ianguiae 

Fe) ea ee Me ona 763 1 (i tes Me herbed Sans: 
| 

101 97 4,476 | eet s A ATG. ee ces fer Seis 

43 56} 1,485 | 458| 1,943 | 23| 12.87 
64 55 2, 734 205 2, 939 | 21 | 8. 84 

TA | 8,695 | 1, 426 | 10, 121 | 
itco fa be a ee = 

The data given in Table 19 show that the white-kerneled strains 
bred true and that the red ones either bred true or segregated in a 
3:1 or 15:1 ratio, in proportions approximating a 7:4:4 ratio. 
There was a slight excess of true-breeding red-kerneled F, families, 
and also the number of families having two factors or breeding in a 
15:1 ratio was somewhat larger than expected on a 7:4:4 ratio, 
This excess may be 
due to the selection of 
a part of the material 
for dark-red_ color. 
This also might have 
caused a shortage in 
the number of fami- 
lies segregating in the 
3:l ratio. The devi- 
ations in numbers of 
both segregating 
groups are less than 
three times their 
robable errors, thus 

indicating a close fit. 

HEADING PERIOD 

Early maturity 
usually has been con- 
sidered one of the 
important factors for 
improvement in 
varietal adaptation 
under droughty con- 

N SLL» 

FF AEN ea 
FF LMAO AAP EEO EO Il 

SELF 

LITE S CF AEALING 
Fig..1.—Frequency distribution of F2 and F3; hybrid wheat plants 
and the range of variation of the Marquis and Hard Federation 
parents, together with their average dates of heading at Bozeman, 
Mont., in 1923 and 1924 

ditions. Under favorable conditions, however, earliness seldom 
is considered an advantage and when obtained usually results in a 
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sacrifice of yield. The importance of a study of the effect of maturity 
under the three different Montana conditions is apparent. This 
study has been made from the dates of heading, dates of ripening, 
and the days between these dates or from the heading, ripening, and 
fruiting periods. 

The heading period usually is least affected by environmental 
conditions, and the senior writer (5) has thought that it is the best 
measure to use in a study of maturity inheritance. 

Farrer (7) found that the heading period in F, hybrids is inter- 
mediate to those of the parents and that there was no difference in 
this respect in reciprocal crosses. Bryan and Pressley (3), in crosses 
between Sonora and Turkey, found the F,-intermediate in time of 
heading to the parents and the F, majority inclined toward the late 
parent. Clark (5) in KotaxHard Federation and _ reciprocal 
crosses found in F, studies at three points that earliness, as deter- 
mined by date of heading, is dominant to lateness and that there 
were slight but significant differences in reciprocal crosses. Florell 
(9), from F, results with Sunset-Marquis crosses, also concluded that 
early heading is dominant and found that ‘there was a distinct 
heaping up of the population into a large early and a small late group 
in the proportion of 3.07 to 0.93.” 

In the present study, comparisons of dates of heading of the F, 
generation with parents are not available, but F, data from reciprocal 
crosses grown at Bozeman in 1923 with those from parent plants 
are presented in Table 20 and are shown graphically in Figure 1. 
All dwarf plants were omitted from this study. The dates of heading 
were obtained by tagging the plants individually on the day the first 
head emerged from the sheath. 

TABLE 20.—Segregation in the F2 generation into daily frequency classes for date 
of heading of 583 plants of MarquisX Hard Federation and reciprocal wheat 
crosses, in comparison with the parents, grown at Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 

Number of plants 

F2 hybrid 
Dates of heading 

. Hard : 
Hard | Marquis X | Federation Marquis 

FederationX| Hard Total | 
Marquis | Federation 

| 

| 
Fy 12k ial ee SSIS ee eee RESET. Sears a Sages agar ty nA) IN oy VRE ae, Oye ee eee 
TAG Ao Ue eee eae eens LOS a a he IE eee, ene 10 2 12 i hoje Mean ee ene 
Dele 145508 86 AO ee Ne Seiad 33 13 46 | 38 cette 
eA Vins gan UG ea Sse PE ee Fa 8 SPP eh ST 63 | 35 O8 eat gt) eo tO ae ees 
ae iy sl GE esas eee ana Oe en oe Dene pee | 64 | 45 109 yam eorabedjon ene iow 
SOUR gay Pe SiS Sate He AS Seca SOY 61 76 137 1 |e, Se eee 
Toly sour 2 Tk aN a | 31 60 91 Whee sree ee 
ADU kh). See eagle Fw ORG a eae 8 37 AD (|S ce 2.2 i See Ee ee eee 
SU JU5' Ki) neha ee ae reuse aelgeg leak as 9 12 pA lh [eee eh cearaea are 1 
JULY Dw. Se ee arn mers plnindis akin ain tela 3 9 LO ee gos et 11 
Vitaliy DO es» aS ECT A OF eT 2 1 ee cet ee oe 19 
ASS Ln OS ei Biter eG Scar a AE Spica at Rah 3 2 hd ERs pop Et 26 
NUT Vg 24 HS 2 AES ie eee PSE Vs etl eee 2 ae ae 13 
ARR OLS aiee en aaa anaye i cer at eh eel eR Aa Ri 1 1 |e 22. See 19 

PUL pL i oe De SENT Rete 0 STP pea Me AA tee ee 1 ip Pasar eer eae wae a 4 
NVA Tae fas he 2h he a | fd fe alee Lee Te en Neer ee at |e WR olen S le De 4 
SUM yg 285 Bo a 0 a gia os oa ef pp ER ee SE as Le, Ui) NN, Sect SO Re A 1 
JUV 20e ie Ye eke oe he ah ET el a NN a nh 4 See, aaa ath cial ee BSE ADs A eae) ee glee Roe 2 

| 
BORER LRU Ss daa AF) ec 289 | 83 99 | 00 294 5 9 i 
Mean and probable error!__-____| 16. 30-40. 08 | 17. 27-40. 07 } 16.79-0.05 | 14. 29-0. 09 | 23. 52-0. 12 

| | | 

1 It is recognized that a date is a unit, but for averages it seems necessary to use fractional dates in order to 
show accurate differences in time of heading and ripening. 
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The data do not show large early and small late groups but indicate 
that early heading is partially dominant, as the mean date of heading 
of the hybrids was nearer that of the early Hard Federation parent. 
The reciprocal crosses show slight maternal influence, with a differ- 
ence of 0.97+0.11 days in mean date of heading. Statistically this 
difference, which is 8.8 times its probable error, is significant, as is 
also the difference of the mean of each reciprocal cross from the mean 
of the total F, population. 

The variability of the hybrids is much greater than that of either 
of the parents. The extreme dates for earliness or lateness in both 
arents, however, were not reached by any of the F, plants. Varia- 
Ee constants, determined by computing the vegetative period, or 
days from emergence to heading, for the parents and the hybrid 
material are given in Table 21. 

TABLE 21.—Mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation for the vegetative 
period, or days from emergence to heading, of F2 hybrids and for the Hard Federa- 
tion and Marquis parents grown at Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 

: Standard Coefficient 
Material compared Mean (days) deviation eS ae 

JOEY TAA 0) 0X0 Loe ROE LN ae, TS Pie EU 8 Sea a BEN) Ses ae Bae ee Re ES | 45. 7940.05 | 1. 956-40. 039 4. 2720. 084 
IEFaTelieHed era. tionss sass tcc estens oe te Ue 2 oa 43.294 .09 | 1.373+ .066 | 3.1724 .152 
IVIATIISE eae ee et kt ee a ee alee Le ee 51.52+ .12 | 1.8194 .087 | 3.5314 .168 

The data show that the F, hybrids are much more variable than 
either parent. The differences in the coefficient of variation of the F, 
hybrids and that of Marquis, the most variable parent, is 0.741+ 
0.188, which difference, being 3.9 times its probable error, indicates 
odds of over 116 to 1 that the occurrence of such variation was not 
due to chance alone. 

TABLE 22.— Dates of first heading in the F3 generation of 674 Marquis—Hard Federa- 
tion wheat hybrids, in comparison with 79 parent checks, grown in nursery rows 
at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Number of rows 

Bozeman Moccasin Havre 
Dates of first heading 

Hard Hard Hard 
F3 Mar- F3 Mar- F3 Mar- 

hybrids ee | quis {hybrids Begg quis jhybrids Hoge: | quis 

TED UNG Doha, a a ri a IS TMi 7 ES 12 Wa SR a (en De Sam 2 Es AU | ap dell A eg ah) WE Tes 3 el | ale aad 
ALOE Die ROS & EEN RT gS ae Fe ed 2 By) |e erat 9 a5 ae eee A ER Ce RR BS eee 
Upper ee ea pee eG 39 (lig) CEN OS AIDA NE SSN 2 UO We Se DY HB ete en ee et | 
hil bree eee ee ee Dai? 66 1 EE ee DGPS fae AER AS BRE SG Ss ERE OS 
ELV AG sya ee eye eee aS Sal ee aed a 2 Yer | See eee eae Een Ql een el ee oe 
ABT N Cy epate res Miira a tee a ete P34 i) ae 2 Sia ete aes. fue eees a 15 Sy Ree 
MTS es abs PE ie Sen eS tS LEE & 3 Oh Kip i oN ep 40 TO WE See 
Mbyte ee ee Oe a 1 Pai |e eee ae 5 7 SA [nee See I eee 
ail yo 1 eeeceaeea Cer ae oe hh 28 dg SS 8 Bi Ted eeaP SOR NAPE EAS 4 VODA Se ec 
arb yee ies UO Fok eo ess eer, [ks og Seer 7 aks S| PAP yg 0p oe em DB | gt ee ed 
SURO PTI Sn CS Sie 2 ele ie SoCal Ua eT i WAR tC OM Var cea igen tein HAS | ss 6 
TSINAGIREE RS Ba RY ete en gt FORD eee ott feel (ey Se |S AOS ad eS Bind She te ae ee ee gb | aoe 10 
RY il Aes et ae See et Gs AS Se ea | hcaeie eg  1 A  (UN Se ee i ae ea 1 

EDL pl eee FP eee ) 224 13 13 150 9 9 300 18 17 
Average date, July ._-- NZ 3.7 9.0 5.9 2.6 9. 4 9.7 7.6 1200 
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In 1924 at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre F; strains were grown 
in nursery rows with one or the other of the two parents as a check 
every tenth row. Three notes were taken on dates of heading at 
each point: (1) First heading, (2) 50 per cent headed, and (8) fully 
headed. A careful study of all these data indicates that first heading 
is the most definite and therefore the most valuable of the three notes. 
The frequency data obtained on first heading are shown for the three 
stations in Table 22 and graphically in Figure 2. 

The data in Table 22 give further evidence that early heading is 
partially dominant, the mean date of first heading of the Enea at 
the three stations averaging 2.5 days later than the early parent and 

LOZLE/ILIN 

a ee ee ie 
Ge TT alaid Sud ee 

——= ——_ 7 
PBS PMR ODE | BAAD ASO” A hee een ae 

SOLI- 
LITE S OFF FIR ET ALALING 

Fic. 2.—Frequency distribution of F; hybrid wheat strains and the range of variation of the 
Marquis and Hard Federation parents, together with their average dates of first heading at 
Bozeman, Moccasin, and Hayre, Mont.,.in 1924 

3.3 days earlier than the later parent. The F, data for date of first 
heading on a row basis show greater variability for the F, hybrids 
in comparison with the parents than did those for date of heading 
of individual F, plants. 

At Bozeman 25 F, strains and at Havre 16 of the same strains 
were studied in 1924 on an individual-plant basis by labeling the F, 
plants for date of heading. Duplicate rows of each of the parent 
varieties were studied in a similar manner. There were some marked 
variations among the frequency distributions of the various F, 
strains, in that some approximated smooth curves and others bimodal 
curves. Strain A3-90 in Table 23 is an example of a bimodal curve. 
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This indicates that at least two genetic factors are involved for early 
heading in this cross and that in the F, generation some F, families 
appear to be segregating in a simple 3 : 1 ratio, as found by Florell (9). 
ene of the earliest and latest heading F, plants were included 

among the families studied on an individual-plant basis, in order to 
determine their breeding behavior in F,. It was desired to determine 
whether transgressive segregation occurred for date of heading. 
Data for the two earliest studied strains compared with the nearest 
studied check row of Hard Federation and for the two latest studied 
F, strains compared with the nearest studied check row of Marquis 
at each of the two stations are given in Table 23. 

TABLE 23.—Dates of heading of individual F; plants from early and late strains of 
Marquis—Hard Federation crosses, in comparison with the parents, grown at 
Bozeman and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

[ 

| Bozeman strain and row numbers Havre strain and row numbers 

Early heading Late heading | Early heading | Late heading 
Dates of 
heading l | | | | 

Hard } | Hard 
A3-90; A3-92;| Feder-| A2-77;) B1-78;| M8T- | B3-84;) 43-99; Feder-| A2-77;| B1-78;| Mar- 

223° |" 224 Jation; |°'17°"| 4 | QUES | 222 | 139 ‘ation; | 72 | 26° | AUS 

| | | 
[a penne ioe Ae | isaezs ke 

Aig Be eet 2 aes [eet ee Ih eee) Sena eee | ean eR eee (elena [aasaee: [zc es |------ 
ag Ce | 4 DA fet acgus OL Ce 0 RI A. cee a ae [mee es [an fatesheee 
reat Ge ae [Pw 47) 22 hy ae a fy era as, SO [a2 td Pe [:sipabie 
Te ee ee 11 | Slee ee Tig OE She | 1 yl eee ee eae, 
Reta oe Flt y4 Si en Be Lance (a 4 eS | opie’ 7g pacer iis | MeL 
Rugg Ao 4 ith EOS E 1 3 16 NOL 15 |_ Loews Seon ieie = 
JET TR AR |e Ie eran bee 1 4 5 12 Ft (ae pe ae Sane 
Ware ita ee | 1 2 4 2 2 5 7 LY WOT Ried AE is | Tse 
Aug:12.- on. oes St one’ een 3 5 1 hi 2 7 i 78 RAT [SRcaeA 
7 Gee eee 4 | 1 5 1 7 15 | 2 1 | 2 1 | 9 
Arig? 14.22.91 | ar] SOME bs Pear Oe 6 12 12 6 | 5 | 1 | 8 Cee 2c 
T.vT Ci Fe OR  eeae| Oae’  amaet ee | 5 6 7 4 | oy eres Pee ae Of | ead tO 
Rai h1G ch | 29 =o ees eee EE 6 ares (im alee Teles eee 58 eee Lao 
Abie PETES SNE 2 BoE | ae |S 4 | 4 | ay cee Bore eehsepae 4 | 3 | 3 
Alege nity pooeeen memeree JeTebl os (Le aes 1 | 2 i eee [exacted 4 | 1 1 
Aueei9.. = n6k [gee Reet Sho 2 Rae 1 | 1 | Fig) Me anes Dre ae [eeesbhe 3 | 2 2 
INGA eS ee ee jo------ 7-7 ---- | Delees aoe Dis || eee Sab ences, — eee | 2, 1 

FA fig] Re eat SNe parece WN ere 3 | ie a ana enna [rawr Ef arte 1 
ARIS Aare 2 Sle ad Ns een Rec H 3 4 | a es oe) ee a obit be Bol ae feds beste Gy ee 
BAUR Ge ay as ree he ee er ee gence pe ik a et 2 [Esmee 2] ee aa Pens [eee cae 1| 1 
jie) Zee rs Bees Ste a eae ts 2 rt Sa Wl | Re PRAY MEN ere ae! Beers 
AOR a se lt oe 2 Ea Se ied ae 1 Oe Se 1 | (oe PRS eg lite nad) (eas Pe eR cad * 
PGi HSS aS Rare es eee eee 1 | Tite se Neate et ih ee Te uh a a 2 ee Semen (Ser yes 2 
ANE TER Se Se Ee ee i ee een ete = ees 1 ee Peace ae eA (Ee ae eee ere 
INTE ee | Bal ee eS ee ee ee jee ee. Ee tales A eee [SE early ae [ie Re Ek 12s —— 

Total_____. peweanales:-s2-1 . 64 | 4g Paina, eaiae |e a4u|) Re | Sh lS Gn Meee 
Average | | | 
date,Aug-| 7.8) 82) 60) 162) 166} 143] 127) 116] 9.9| 15.9] 192] 150 

i : | | } | 

The three early F, strains A3-90, A3-92, and B3-84 are the 
progeny of F, plants which headed on July 13, 14, and 16, 1923. 
The average date of heading of Hard Federation in 1923 was July 14. 
In the F, generation none of these strains was earlier than Hard 
Federation in average date of heading. 

Of the late F, strains studied, the F, plant, of which family B1-78 
was the progeny, was later than all others and headed on July 26, 
while the F, generation of strain A2-77 headed on July 23, 1923. 
The average date of heading for the late Marquis parent was July 
24, 1923. In the F, generation both of these strains headed signifi- 
cantly later than the nearest studied Marquis check row at both 
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Bozeman and Havre. 
able errors, are shown in Table 24. 

As the differences are all greater than three times their probable 
errors, it appears that transgressive segregation for lateness of 
heading has been obtained. 
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The means and differences, with their prob- 

TaBLE 24.—Comparison of two late-heading strains with nearest Marquis checks 

Strains compared 

BIRT 8 he Se As es Se EN a eee ES ae See ee ee eee 

Bozeman Havre 

16. 6K0. 43 19. 2-0. 53 
14.34 .32 15. O== 217 

2.3 .54 4.2+ .56 

16.2+ .39 15.9 .22 
14.3 .32 15-0. 17 

1.94 .50 -9+ .28 

One of the most striking features of the individual F, plant data is 
the variation in the number of days required for the different strains 
to pass through the heading stage from first heading to fully headed. 

Florell (9) concluded that ‘‘it is possible to determine progeny 
rows homozygous for earliness in F, and subsequent generations of 
hybrids by the time required for them to pass through the heading 
stage.” 

TaBLE 25.—Dates of heading of 2,017 F3 plants of Marquis—Hard Federation 
wheat crosses, in comparison with the parents, grown at Bozeman and Havre, 
Mont., in 1924 

Date of heading 
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1, 360 125 110 657 115 114 
10. 2 7.0 15. 4 13.3 9.9 15.3 
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In the present study the variability of the parent rows was in some 
cases greater than that of some of the hybrid strains. No sufficiently 
clear-cut differences in variability were obtained which could be 
used as a basis for separating the hybrids into homozygous early, 
homozygous late, or heterozygous groups. All of the hybrid plants 
labeled for date of heading are therefore combined, and the data, in 
comparison with the parents, are given in Table 25. 

The data show that the hybrids exceed the parents in variability 
and with a much wider range of variation in the Bern data than in 
those from Havre. It is very apparent that time is not the only 
factor concerned in bringing wheat from first to fully headed. Tem- 
perature, sunlight, moisture, and soil-fertility factors may be of 
equal importance. The number of days required for all rows at 
Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre to pass from first to fully headed 
are shown in Table 26. 

TaBLE 26.—Heading period in the F3 generation of 672 Marquis—Hard Federation 
wheat hybrids, in comparison with 79 parent checks, grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, 
and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Number of rows 

Heading period (time from Bozeman Moceasin Havre 

first to fully headed) | | 
| 

F3 Hard F3 Hard F3 | Hard 
hy- | Feder- Met hy- | Feder- Mar hy- | Feder- vee 
brids | ation brids | ation | @ brids | ation q 

| 

SiC AY See eee eke me rete Mara Der ce eee se Se eS 208 3 eS sea ie ane 99 alle ep BN ieee Sl 1 
ARGV S oe ie ee Nom he mance Mire ka a Ch ileren oe ee 1 Py bal a 13 
AGEN aie eT RRs BER Soa BST ey OR 42 | 1 6 SIRs dae 2 
Gi Ay Se aoa ee Ee Giuehs 28 se 1 59 | 4 2 107 UZ re ee = 
WRASYS te chee he ee ead 8 v1 alae oe SU 30 | Sy | te ake 51 6 1 
8 GAY Sees eek 15 2 1 12 | Jit Wee SS) 18 Get VERE Br, 8 OR, oS 
dager gras CO aa sired 23 1 7 Wee ss & Mi Sma diel Se, tra yl eas 3 eo oe 
LORY Sauer ee ens eee 21 1 PP DEN: pets iy Val | ested BE | es, Be, Fe es ic ee ea (Daeg et 
Il daySsi sees ae te et 35 2 ZS (ce ee av) RAPER” |, Sent ee 0 CUE rue Sa) A a) Hee ght 
i PAG ee Sane eee, ee 27 3 1 |-------- [I gi | NE TEISS on VERT] fe Be eg Fy Ea ae cay A a Fy 
NS GRYSe essa eek ee 37 Tl Nees SUES | Re a 1 ales SS Yoke Fes PR in Beam we me Ae [ee oS 
14 Gay Shea ee ha + | 28 Ie ees on bar Peek iene [Peseta | al | Sec ep tanS YLERINE 
P5AaAYS=- eeeee Were fee re 16 1 1] | Samarra | lta (as Altea Wace ase ag beeyeeeeaeaie Eel ley, Oe Se | ce nea 
SOIOAY SG: see ee Rs 2 | eae Sl oe ese SIC Se eg ais aaa Layee Sb ipoet Hs B Grubabieegl oa Raee atad TS 
NCES ese peyote aren Ge Sac dy] FED Stn, | SFG ee (See ai be ce Sal GPR ee WE 
ETC A YS earn ee relies ee ee Palin ene ON ek al fen ye eee steel Ne eee lead ale 2 i ee 
IOI RY Ss Sans ae ae ee | Pp Ry a |e) Verh et SM bn sn SPB [ER eae pO ay | aL Cy Psa TT 

GRAY RD) (ck cee — 224 13 13 150 9 9 298 | 18 17 
Average periodin days.| 11.4 10.9 9.7 6. 0 6.4 Deal 5.8 | 6.3 4,2 

The data show that there are numerous hybrid strains which head 
within a shorter period than the average of the parents. The later 
heading Marquis parent has a shorter average heading period than the 
early-heading Hard Federation parent at all three stations. The 
length of the heading period, for both parents and hybrids, decreases 
with increasingly unfavorable environmental conditions from Boze- 
man to Havre. 

Karly heading was one of the objects for which these crosses were 
made. It is apparent that strains homozygous for relative date of 
heading were obtained by the F; generation and that some are 
nearly as early as the Hard Federation parent. 

79182—26;——-4 
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RIPENING PERIOD 

In inheritance studies of maturity in several crosses Thompson 
(19) found that the date of ripening in the F, generation was near 
that of the mean of the later parent. In the F, generation most of 
the plants were intermediate between the parents, indicating blending. 
The apparent dominance of late ripening in the F, generation was 
explained as due to heterosis, and the further results on “‘ the multiple 
determiner hypothesis of blending.” 

The plan of the present study was to determine the inheritance of 
earliness as measured both by date of heading and date of ripening, 
and also the importance of the intervening fruiting period. No com- 
parison of the dates of ripening of the F, hybrids with those of the 
parents are available, but F, data are available from different | 

BOLZLALI/V A Se 
edie eel hl eel eee ted 

a Se 
CI LP LV EOD Dy fF OVE IO AE SFE ORD Ee 

FLICOS7 SEPTE/SI BER 

BOZL/S1LIN xi 
ee 

SLKICLNIA CLE CFF FLANIS 

VEEL PZ bg REIN BE BA ES 0 J#. 

FOL S/ ep Peed Pee 

L297 D595 CF RAFLAVING: 
Fic. 3.—Frequency distribution of F; and F3 hybrid wheat plants and the range of variation of 

the Marquis and Hard Federation parents, together with their average dates of ripening at 
Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 and 1924 

families of reciprocal crosses grown at Bozeman and Moccasin in 1923. 
Unfortunately, the parent varieties were not grown at Moccasin. 

The date of ripening was recorded when the last green color dis- 
appeared in the peduncle and the kernels were firm to the pinch of the 
thumb-nail. Kernels in the different heads of some plants varied 
from dead ripe to soft dough. For this reason maturity was deter- 
mined by the average ripeness of the stems and kernels combined. 
The plants were harvested daily, and the date of ripening was recorded 
on the envelope in which heads from individual plants were placed. 
The data obtained in the F, generation are presented in Table 27 
and the Bozeman data shown graphically in Figure 3. 

The Bozeman data in Table 27 and Figure 3 indicate dominance 
of early ripening as the hybrids average less than 2 days later than 
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Hard Federation and nearly 19 days earlier than ee 
ever, because of a shght confusion in the planting plans, the Marquis 

h 
arent was sown 2 days later and emerged 1 
ybrids and Hard Federation. 

fact that there was 
the hybrids, caused 
more extreme than would otherwise be the case. 

Zh 

How- 

ay later than the 
This, together with late rains and the 

reater trampling of the soil between rows of 
arquis to mature later, and the results are 

TABLE 27.—Segregation in the F2 generation into 2-day frequency classes for the date 
of rupening of 1,039 plants of Marquis Hard Federation and reciprocal wheat 
crosses grown at Bozeman and Moccasin, Mont., in 1923 

Number of plants 

F» hybrids 
Station and time of ripening 

l Hard Fed- : 

Hard Fed- | MarquisX eration Marquis 
erationX | Hard Fed- Total 
Marquis | eration 

Bozeman: | 
PANIOUIS Ge dha O ae po Soe ye ee ea 19 LY) 30 | 13 y lose oe eee 
PAI SUStIZOLO ce See 38 35 73 | AGU )ae cee kee 
ASOT DS Fir Ae eee et a eae ee 38 55 93 | [Oh a2 Fats Saas: 
ASUS SOT Obs eee sa Se 26 30 56 oli eee ie 
Sentembens125 Sri ae eke 118 104 222 39! | ee es ee 
September Soe 2s in kk ae 8s 29 30 59 AS liars ance RTE 
September 5.0% 2 es wee ee 19 22 7 (EN igs tes |B ee a a 
Septembeny7/. Fae Vw eyes a 2 6 SyVieyt SAPS A oh aie ee 
September Qos) Shee eae se eae ee 1 Da eee ee ee Pn Oe Pe 
SE PLEM Derails ys eae hoe ete wakes |e ee ell ORs ee te LE elo Seek a oll eared ae 
Septemberit3.52 S22 si ae ee Peek Sue ge eee nH iy eee ye Sei le be Le Mo ug 2 ie a ad orci nce 
September slopes ee ® aaa es ay oll ah eee eet aw | eke ete AL he cat cle | eee Sere ll 
SEDteEMm Dereleo tee nt ae noe eee Faulk esyeA. oh Re OE ee J oe eo ee 26 
SSKEVO USI a | OV) IGG pe hae ob bese Nl RS PRE DP So ae aL ee lee Ri Nee |e ca eee olen] [BL RIC, aL 45 
RSCG OURS OLS) A LS et eh el habia Sa gael aguas ame me Shee ere, 96 18 ania eae ce | Pes Sa ote eee on a 18 

ATO Gaul ee eae ene Bee Toe es 289 | 294 583 99 100 
Mean time and probable error: | 

PATI PUSS 5 oo e SU ee ae ety | 30. 980. 14 | 31. 19=-0.13 | 31.090. 09 | 29. 63=L0. 21 |-..-----_--- 
NSE) OLA ENO) OS) nce ae res Se RE UR Re | Set ce en eng gee Se | SI; po | Pee ee a ee 18. 90. 12 

| 

Moccasin: 
AIF UST EO a ee ee Se 1 4 Og RES 2 ee eC ee ee 
PANUT ECTS Lie Ws) Sone a arse erie ee a nds ee Se ae De EM hd ue em Aca ee 
PANU SUIS GRAD eee ay eee oer a ae 8 2 LO ee ed eee howe RE 
SAI OUIS Gt Os Ocnee one ee ee 22 3 Aa ee ey one eae Nees Ee ech 
AICS TELS: Ona sake Soe ke 14 | 12 262-2 SS eee [octets Jeeta 
PANU LISGE2O tae eee we es 18 | 25 AB pi ices oh tecolth Meee 
AU SUSE 22: Once emeem eae oe 25 26 a SS) eel ee [ecco Sees 
CATT UIST 2420 Sate IS ks 41 44 BoE ese ee Sa es 
ARIUS te 2 O10 meee ee ee ee 35 | 40 Poy eae oe ae 
SANIT OUIS Ge 2Sc0 sae ate ne ee era BS 3 18 C7 iat | Rone eat 2 oe EYE ete asa 
PUI CUS Gio Os 02 ae ne oe 2 36 | 36 (Odi eee \ pale eee ae 
Sepbembers leo ets: Seas ae So 21 | 18 SON Ee Sie 2 a ere Vers SORES 
September p= a stew ie is Bak 2 2 CA ee eee eS 1) cyan eRe B 

LUGE SE OSE Se ae RS eee eae 226 | 230 AD Gn ees ees Pema otc tbl. 
Mean time and probable error: } 

PANLI UST Sek eae gd eee a St 24, 540. 24 | 25. 400. 21 | 24. 98+-0. 16 |_-_---------- toute. Seieed 
i 

The reciprocal crosses show but slight, if any, maternal influence 
when compared with the data for date of heading. The Bozeman 
data show a difference between the reciprocal crosses of only 
0.21+0.19 days, which is 1.1 times its probable error, and indicates 
odds of but 1.2:1 that such a difference is due to chance alone. The 
Moccasin data have a difference of 0.86+0.32 days, which is 2.7 
times its error, indicating odds of only 13.6:1. Neither result, there- 
fore, is Statistically significant. 

The variability for date of ripening was much greater than for 
date of heading, making it desirable to use 2-day frequency classes 
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in presenting the results. The F, hybrids again show greater vari- 
ability than either of the parents, but the extreme dates ot earliness 
or lateness of the parents were not exceeded by F, plants of the 
hybrids. Variability constants computed for the growing period, or 
days from emergence to ripening, are given in Table 28. 

TABLE 28.—Mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation for the growing 
period or days from emergence to ripening of F, wheat hybrids and for the Hard 
Federation and Marquis parents grown at Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 

Standard Coefficient of Material compared Mean | deviation Sane 

[soars En ene 

ReaMby bye Pee ee are ee a | 91.09-£0. 09 | 3, 208-40.065 | 3.62140.072 
HordgHederabion<.. 015.1 os) Ont Bae es aeianeaee | 89.632 .21 | 3.1364 .150| 3.4994 . 168 
INA care isis ey th RS ape eR Re Pe | 108.90 .12 | 1.7254 .082| 1.584 .076 

The data show a slight but not a significantly greater variability 
for the hybrids than for the early and most variable Hard Federation 
arent, although the hybrids are significantly later. Because of the 

[eens of Marquis, variability for this variety was probably much 
less than normal. 

TABLE 29.—Dates when fully ripe in the F3 generation of 672 Marquis—Hard 
Federation wheat hybrids, in comparison with 79 parent checks, grown at Bozeman, 
Moccasin, and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Number of rows 

Bozeman i ° é 
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5 d 
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Three notes were taken for dates of ripening on F; rows at each 
station: (1) First ripe, (2) 50 per cent ripe, and (3) fully ripe. From 

a careful study of iene notes it appears that fully ripe is the most 
definite and therefore the most ehatle. The frequency data for 
date when fully pe are shown for the three stations in Table 29 

igure 4. and graphically in 

SELFECLNIAICE OF (COWS 
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PAIL? LaF SA KAI LAV ING 
Fic. 4.—Frequency distribution of F3 hybrid wheat strains and the range of variation of the 
Marquis and Hard Federation parents, together with their average dates of last ripening at 
Havre, Moccasin, and Bozeman, Mont., in 1924 

The data show that most of the F; hybrids are intermediate be- 
tween the parents, with the early and late extremes of the parents 
exceeded only by a few hybrid strains. The date of fully ripe on the 
F; row basis shows a greater variability for the hybrids in comparison 
with the parents than did the date of ripening on individual F, 
plants. Different rows of the parents, however, vary considerably 
at all stations for date of fully ripe. Figures 2 and 4 show that the 

a ae ee 
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heading period at the three stations was in the order of Bozeman, 
Moccasin, and Havre, but that the ripening period was reversed, or 
in the order of Havre, Moccasin, and Bozeman. Drought, which 
resulted in forced ripening at Havre, caused this reversed ranking for 
the ripening period. 

The dates of first ripening and 50 per cent ripe were of little value 
at Bozeman because of the damage irom root-rot, which resulted in 
about 18 per cent of the hybrids ripening prematurely. At the other 
stations the dates of first and 50 per cent ripe gave no index in them- 
selves as to strains which were homozygous. In the early and late 
classes the variability between first and fully ripe was frequently as 
great as in the intermediate frequency classes. 

The same individual F; plants and families were noted for date of 
ripening as for date of heading. F; plant data for date of ripening in 
comparison with the parents, therefore, are available from two sta- 
tions. There was not so marked a variation among the frequency 
distributions of the various families as was the case for date of 
heading. 

Some of the earliest and latest ripening F, plants were included 
among the families studied in F;. Data for the earliest of these rows, 
compared with the nearest labeled check rows of Hard Federation 
and the latest rows in comparison with the nearest labeled check 
row of Marquis at both Bozeman and Havre, are given in Table 30. 

TaBLE 30.—Dates of ripening of individual F3 plants from early and late strains 
of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses, in comparison with the parents, 
grown at Bozeman and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Bozeman strain and row numbers Havre strain and row numbers 

Early ripening Late ripening Early ripening Late ripening 

Time of ripening 

Hard Mar- Hard Mar- 
B2-94;| B1-47;| Feder-| B1-78;| B3-5; nie B2-94;| B1-47;| Feder-| B1-78;} A2-77; a 
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Strain B2-94 was the earliest of 25 studied at Bozeman for date 
of ripening in 1924. This family was the progeny of one of the latest 
ripening F’, plants, which ripened on September 6, 1923. The average 
date of ripening of Hard Federation in 1923 was August 30. In 
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F, strain B2-94 averaged earlier, although not significantly so, than 
the nearest labeled check row of Hard Federation. At Havre, how- 
ever, the same strain averaged later than Hard Federation. Strain 
B1-—47 was the second earliest strain studied at Bozeman in 1924 and 
also one of the earliest at Havre, this family being the progeny of an 
F, plant which ripened on September 1, 1923. 
Among the late strains in F,, A2—77 appeared significantly later 

than Marquis at Havre, the difference, 0.66+0.16, being 4.1 times its 
error. At Bozeman, on the other hand, this strain averaged about 
two days earlier than Marquis. The F, parent of this strain ripened 
on September 2, 1923. The F, parents of the two latest F, strains 
at Bozeman, B1-78 and B3-5, also were not late-ripening plants in 
the F, generation, having ripened on August 24 and 27, respectively. 
Of the late strains at Bozeman B1-78 averaged equally as late as 
Marquis, but no strain was later than the late parent in average 
date of ripening. 

The data as a whole can not be considered sufficient evidence to 
prove transgressive segregation, but are evidence of the importance 
of environment in determining all plant physiological responses. 

TABLE 31.—Daites of ripening of 1,681 Fs; plants of Marquis—Hard Federation 
wheat crosses, in comparison with the parents, grown at Bozeman and Havre, 
Mont., in 1924 

Dye Fs Hard 
Station and time of ripening hybrid meee Marquis 
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The variation in the number of days required for the different 
families to pass from first to fully ripe, when compared with the 
parents, is more striking than in the case of date of heading, partly 
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on account of greater variation of the parents. The data for all of 
the F, plants studied for date of ripening at Bozeman and Havre are 
compared in Table 31 with similar data from parent plants grown 
in duplicate check rows. The Bozeman data are illustrated in Figure 3. 

At Bozeman the mean date of ripening of the hybrids is nearer that 
of Hard Federation; at Havre the mean of the hybrids is nearer that 
of Marquis, this latter fact being due probably to forced ripening of 
Marquis by drought. All F, data for date of ripening tend more 
toward an intermediate position in respect to the parents than 
toward a dominance of earliness, as was found for date of heading. 
Both F, and F, plant data for date of ripening in Figure 3 show bimodal 
curves, but no genetic importance can be given to this, as the parent 
varieties show the same types of curves, and the hybrids in F, at 
Moccasin and F, at Havre do not produce similar curves. Both 
date of heading and date of ripening data produce more or less skew 
curves with the mode for date of heading toward the early side and 
the mode for date of ripening toward the late side. As the same 
relationship holds true for the parents as well as the hybrids, it must 
be considered as due to environmental rather than genetic factors. 

Homozygosity for date of ripening, like that for date of heading, 
is best expressed in terms of variability. The number of days re- 
a for all rows at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre to pass from 
rst to fully ripe is shown in Table 32. 

TABLE 32.—Ripening period in the F; generation of 672 Marquis—Hard Federation 
wheat hybrids, in comparison with 79 parent checks, grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, 
and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Number of rows 

Ripening period (time from Bozeman Moccasin Havre 

first to fully ripe) sect 

Fa | reder-| Mar | Fs. |iteder-| Mar |, Fa | weaer-| Mar 
hybrids ai tiaeal quis |hybrids ion quis !'hybrids as. quis 

| 
AL GRAS Sh SHR ea Raat A Ta DE hcl Hi 20 th BU | tT be ip NRE ETT ees 
DLE Si ah RN PARSE TS SET SP ee Fp eg ela [oi Ua ne 26 |: Sans 3 
CHL Ez ays) eae TI Le tp Tn Tap a Ra UN get [RSE oe Peniytng Ae) CUPL aT ee Ua ete aati 64 1 4 
A LENS ete Ney AA MINER 20 eS [EASA i |i a rl ee ed opal 89 6 5 
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COMEDY, easels RSE iN 2 MB Toya ARN Vr SV Ue MES Co LOR GE ea Se 5 2: SRA eRe 
SLR Sites Ug A SEs De ala) hg as TL th lr ee (i ew ch a ae ro eee ee ih 2 [Ebay 2 ee 
LEG ET SRE CA gD ee Lo rl WO Cal en Mae Or IL re 1BiA)oecn lees. 1 Drie ae ihren ths 
HN ORCL Sie Se ST AI DL TE ai ah eh Ep aba ee A 41 Bx ek Mor neh teed is ee ee Dae 
PAT ay Seif SOM elaine ine Rica NREL AT Ril Ro TLS a ta 27 2 Dilwale ae epee 
HPA TO Fei) FO, RAN ALEC ERS Die ee ee hedale VN dinieelD 41 4 7a ee an eee |. Sa Rb AR Se 
TURF en cohen it EA a Vc US PPR AY al Pe ee PSs tee Bid ene elias tara te Lee 
PA CLAY Siete at EI ol OW 4 i] fhe shaw ia oh De A Sskce aaa peiedlig fat a Dicer lI pep bohle. SEAS tthe Sc ae 
Tide ysis namm gh So kam Se 23 rau 1 Pifecevcctnden ese s ele cease fa AR eel ee 
TG. CE Ya ype LR 38 6 4 Dispel Re co as bk ef Joa pn ace ee RSE RH Ras ad 
SD i GRR S Wael perpen Sa fe) sk TLIC 2) 38 1 hE ee Ni inl a Nee ac Sg Al gees aL es a 
TE SSCL Sa aan lean eas WE pa 51 1 Bi face acta ail ee pe mba fad ele ee ify Le eal ea eg da ee 
ThE) (0 Fey fSel ie MU eh ae a cela: 32 pA Peps pena meet eam Mig br WA IN ee coe E ar ELSIE ESL Ss Ee 
OK CLANY Stealer elites Ailes) ome ML US DAN eet gs Dei [abr Sa ase ate aa labeled lah sete 30 Sel IR eld ER es 
DNL aNy Seen eee wats unite unr De 12 a I iA RAS IS al a i ULL NU 4 8 |e ce (AO 
PD ACL DY S teste egestas UME Ea p Uap pre esa ann Ure ep ed POC Me ey Pet al Pe nee en ie, Sere eat) eT ee 
ASCO EE nS) Ce a Se Me De ee ee ee ape ate we (es ae sl 

ADO sfeY Ms MANU mat ION EgD 224 13 13 150 9 9 298 18 17 
Average period in days_ 17.7 16.8 Ith? IGLs iG a 11.9 4.2 4,9 3.8 

The data show very contrasting differences in the ripening period 
at the three stations and that there are numerous hybrid strains 
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which ripen in a shorter number of days than the average period of | 
the parents. The earlier ripening Hard Federation parent ripened 
in a shorter period than the later ripening Marquis parent at two of 
the three stations. Among the check rows of parents the variation 
in days from first to fully ripe is less at two of the three stations than 
the average ripening period. In general, about half of the F, hybrid 
families ripened in a period equal to or less than the average of the 
parents. It is not possible to separate the hybrid materia! with sufh- 
cient accuracy, however, to make a genetic interpretation. 

Late ripening was one of the objects for which these studies were 
made, and from a breeding standpoint it is apparent that homozy- 
gous strains for the ripening period have been obtained by the F, 
generation and that some strains are as late or later ripening than 
the late Marquis parent. 

FRUITING PERIOD 

The term “fruiting period” as a designation for the number of 
days from heading to ripening was first used by Carleton (4, p. 275) 
in 1905. He later siiainod its importance “‘as the most critica] 
period in the life of the crop”’ and called attention to “‘the correla- 
tions existing between the length of this period and certain other 
characteristics of the crop, as yield and protein content.” 

As early as 1893 Schindler (16) had observed that 

With the length of the vegetative period, especially in respect to the length 
of the interval between flowering and ripening, not only does the dimension of 
the kernel increase but the amount of carbohydrates stored therein increases 
and the protein content decreases. 

Thatcher (18, pp. 89-47) and his students studied this problem 
with plants from four varieties and found that the average weight of 
kernel varies directly and the percentage of nitrogen inversely with 
the length of the fruiting period. 

Since 1915, among other data, the length of the fruiting period has 
been recorded (C. I. form No. 13) in all varietal experiments con- 
ducted by the Office of Cereal Investigations. During the first three 
years, 1920 to 1922, inclusive, that Hard Federation was included in 
the varietal experiments at Moccasin, it outyielded Marquis by an 
average of 6.2 bushels per acre. R. W. May, assistant agronomist, 
in charge of the experiments, noted that each year the higher yield 
of Hard Federation was associated with a longer fruiting period. 
During these three years the average fruiting period of Marquis was 
29 days and that of Hard Federation 37 days, a difference of 8 days. 
The results with these two varieties appeared to be an outstanding 
instance of the probable positive correlation of the relative length of 
fruiting period with yield. The present study, accordingly, was 
outlined partly to determine the inheritance of modification in length 
of the fruiting period, but more particularly to determine its inter- 
relationships with the heading period and the ripening period and 
its importance from a breeding standpoint in affecting the yield and 
crude-protein content of hybrid strains. 

No comparison of the fruiting periods of the F, hybrids with 
those of the parents was attempted. The F, data obtained are not 
comparable with those of the Marquis parent, because of the con- 
fusion in the seeding plans previously mentioned. The fruiting 

79182—26}——5 
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period of individual F, plants from reciprocal crosses was studied, 
however, and these data in comparison with those of the Hard Feder- 
ation parent are presented in Table 33 and graphically in Figure 5. 

Us as Ce 
Wee es 

SPEKICLN (ICL SV 8 8 Lopate Be aS 
ZO GE IO! FD FFUSEIE GEV ZO VOU ys 

FROITING FEKICD 
Fic. 5.—Frequency distribution of F2 and F3 hybrid wheat plants and the range of variation of 

the Marquis and Hard Federation parents, together with their average fruiting periods at 
Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 and 1924 

TABLE 33.—Segregation in the F2 generation into 2-day frequency classes for fruiting 
period of 583 plants of Marquis—Hard Federation wheats and reciprocal crosses, 
in comparison with the Hard Federation parent, grown at Bozeman, Mont., in 1928 

Number of plants 

: F2 hybrids 
Fruiting period (time from heading to ripening) Hard 

Hard Fed- | MarquisxX A 
eration X Hard Total Federation 
Marquis Federation 

aly weletal 
Pa LSE), (6 Fs Th 6s) eae Ne ee SR RR US RO ES Lh oe ek ee 1 2 ae ee 
STRONG AVS 2 sat) Baa eee ALN sy ee eee Pa 2 7 Og eg a Se OE 
BEAN Es NAc 2 lle akin ee SUE Sad ie SUNRISE a UE TAL ea 18 14 32 4 
SIGS, GE Init aMagt cig mhayes the anah oe TE Ie Sad eet ALN Rs 2 41 51 92 ll 
BG days ead cet edie dy tasty 4 SW ade ee auc Vad 43 45 | 88 10 
AEDT AY, S Soetee a s a eie ees el ea tele gree es 50 74 124 26 
AVEDIGaAySttl SVE iz di PEE Oh ASE fe eee 71 57 128 21 
2A) TE (6 Lips] Sees SI ce ea SHOT AVE en ee ahs AO eRe 52 34 | 86 18 
ii fayi CG bot oh ep MELE a AIO, leis Rega lh pa Sa Rp GE ee | 12 10 | 22 8 
ER LINCO ES AAT te ee an EOE EL De lenient Le FSO ee oS ee 1 1 1 

TO tae SD BY en' he PAROS ORE een SE PE Ro 289 294 583 99 
Mean period in days and probable error.-_--_- 45.67+4.13 | 45,074.13 | 45,374.09} 46. 33-4. 22 

The data show that in the F, generation the fruiting period of the 
hybrids averaged 0.96+0.24 days shorter than that of Hard Federa- 
tion. This difference, which is 4.0 times its probable error, is signifi- 
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cant. Reciprocal crosses show what might be interpreted as slight 
maternal influence, the Hard Federation X Marquis crosses averaging 
0.60+0.18 days longer i in fruiting period than crosses of Marquis x 
Hard Federation. This difference is 3.3 times its probable error. 

The variability of the hybrids appears slightly greater than that of 
Hard Federation, and their coefficients of variability are as follows: 

Coefficient of variation 

vor Dy OIG Sse rae a he oe SE ge 7. 29540. 144 
Hard edera trom =U. «xen so 50% cio) 5 NE Sie ae 6. 915+ . 331 

J DY Ug ies Reba c/a RNa eg oe Se es ah a ee . 880+ . 361 

SLICCLNIAGE CF ROMS 

A ae eee RNC A 
BP FEDS. Cie, FEL Nr er ao Or ee Rare ar ed PE NOE WE Wie The et Va ot 

FRLUITIWVG FLEK/OD 

Fic. 6.—Frequency distribution of F3 hybrid wheat strains and the range of variation of the Mar- 
quis and Hard Federation parent cher together with their average fruiting periods at Havre, 
Moccasin, and Bozeman, Mont., in 

As the difference is only about once the error, the variability of the 
hybrids can not be said to be significantly different from that of 
Hard Federation. 

The fruiting periods of F, strains and parent checks grown in rod 
rows in 1924 at Bozeman, Moceasin, and Havre were computed from 
the date of first heading to the date when fully ripe. The frequency 
data obtained are shown for the three stations in Table 34 and 
graphically in Figure 6. 
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TABLE 34.—Fruiting period in the F3 generation of 672 Marquis—Hard Federation 
wheat hybrids, in comparison with 79 parent checks, grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, 
and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Number of rows 

; Bozeman Moccasin Havre 
Fruiting period | 

| { 
Hard | Hard F3 _| Mar- F: | Mar- F3. | Mar- 

‘ybrids| tion | duis |hybrids| Seton" | quis |hybrids Peder 

SOdaays'/ 2 ane ee [i de toe lib ee tacigd i. Jalan | A. Daphne a estan as fy bs 1 eae ey 

? 

oats Lose ness | 294 13) 13 | 150 9 9! 298 18 | 17 
Average period in days_ 57. 2 HOS Opson |e 4450 45.6 44.3 38.4 39.9 alee 

' i } | 

The data in Table 34 show the longer fruiting period of Hard 
Federation as compared with that of Marquis. At two of the three 
stations the mean fruiting period of the hybrids was intermediate to 
those of the parents, but at Bozeman the mean of the hybrids ex- 
ceeded those of both parents. The fruiting period on a row basis 
in the F, generation illustrated in Figure 6 shows greater variability 
for the hybrids in comparison with the parents than did the fruiting 
period on an individual plant basis in the F, generation. The wide 
variation in fruiting period at the three stations is most striking, 
showing environmental effect due to differences in moisture, tem- 
perature, soil fertility, etc. The length of the fruiting period was 
increased with the more favorable environmental conditions from 
Havre to Moccasin and to Bozeman. 

Selections were made from the F, generation based on the length 
of fruiting period. The progeny of some of the F, plants of longest 
fruiting period were included among the families studied on an indi- 
vidual-plant basis in the F, generation. From these, data on rows 
having the longest and shortest fruiting period, in comparison with 
the nearest studied parent check rows at Bozeman and Havre, are 
given in Table 35. 

The fruiting period in the F, generation of strain A2—77 was the 
shortest of any studied at Bozeman and averaged 3.58+0.86 days 
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less than that of the nearest studied Marquis check. This difference 
is about 4.2 times its error. At Havre, however, this same strain 
averaged only 0.2 day shorter in fruiting period than Marquis, indi- 
cating the importance of environment in regulating such Ahgaie Worse 
behavior. Strain B1-—78 was significantly shorter in fruiting period 
than Marquis at both stations, the difference at Bozeman being 
2.56+0.61 days and at Havre 4.36+0.59 days. The strain of next 
shortest fruiting period at Havre was B2—93, but the fruiting period 
of this strain was not significantly shorter than that of Marquis. 
In the F, generation the mother plant of strain B2—93 had a long 
fruiting period, 51 days, in contrast to strains B1—78 and A2-77, 
whose mother plants in the I’, generation had short fruiting periods 
of 38 and 41 days, respectively. 

FACTORS FOR YIELD AND QUALITY OF SPRING WHEAT 

TABLE 35.—Fruiting period of individual F3; plants of short and long fruiting 
strains of Marquis-Hard Federation wheat crosses, in comparison with the 
parents, grown at Bozeman and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Bozeman strain and row Nos. Havre strain and row Nos. 

Short fruiting Long fruiting Short fruiting Long fruiting 

Fruiting period | 
Hard Hard 
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Total____ 33 38 53 36; 49 54 35 16 62 38 39 51 

Average | 
period in 
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The three F, strains of longest fruiting period at both stations, 
A1—34, B1-65, and A3-101, were the progeny of F, plants with fruit- 
ing periods of 43, 47, and 52 days, respectively, in 1923. The average 
fruiting period of Hard Federation in 1923 was 46 days. Of seven 
plants having the longest fruiting period in the F, generation, none 
averaged the longest in F, of 25 strains studied at Bozeman in 1924. 
Strain A1l—34 was longest in fruiting period at Bozeman, but at 
Havre it had a slightly shorter fruiting period than Marquis. Strain 
B1-65 slightly exceeded Hard Federation in average length of fruiting 
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period at Havre, but not.at Bozeman. At neither station were the 
differences significant. Strain A3—101 also slightly exceeded Hard 
Federation at Havre, but no strain studied was significantly longer 
than Hard Federation in fruiting period. 

All of the F, plants studied for fruiting period among 25 rows at 
Bozeman and 16 rows at Havre are compared with those from dupli- 
cate rows of both parents in Table 36. The Bozeman data are 
shown in Figure 5. 

TABLE 36.—Fruiting period of 1,698 F3 plants of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat 
crosses, in comparison with the parents, grown at Bozeman and Havre, Monit., in 
1924 

F Hard 
Station and fruiting period Rgped Tau Marquis 

| ion 
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These results confirm the data from F, plants and F; rows and 
show that the hybrids are intermediate to the parents in fruiting 
period. Several hybrid plants at both stations have a shorter fruit- 
ing period than any of the Marquis plants; only one plant, and that 
at Havre, had a longer fruiting period than the most extreme Hard 
Federation plants. Little or no evidence is presented, therefore, to: 
show transgressive segregation for hybrids of longer fruiting period. 
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than that of Hard Federation. It was possible, on the other hand, 
to obtain strains having a shorter fruiting period than that of Marquis. 

HEIGHT 

Stature, or height, is an agronomic problem in wheat production 
on the dry lands of Montana. Plate 1 illustrates the difference in 
height of Marquis (A) and Hard Federation (6) grown in the varie- 
tal plat experiments at Bozeman. Hard Federation frequently is 
not tall enough for convenient harvesting. A knowledge of the 
inheritance of height and its effect on production under different 
conditions is important. 

Freeman (1/0), in a durum-common wheat cross, found the F, 
hybrids taller than the taller parent and a wide segregation for height 
in the F, generation. In Kota—Hard Federation crosses Clark (4) 
found that tallness 
appeared partially 
dominant but was 
due principally to 
heterosis and also eas- 
ily affected by envi- 
ronmental conditions. 

Data for reciprocal 
crosses in the F, gen- 
eration are available 
from Bozeman and 
Moccasin, and those 
from Bozeman are 
comparable with the 
parent varieties. The 
F, plant data are giv- 
en in Table 37 and 
are shown graphi- 
cally in Figure7. All 
dwarf plants were 
omitted from this 
study. Height was 
measured from the 
base of the culms to ee ee 
the tip of the spike, {3 [7 2) 25 22 32 BFF FE FP 
not including the HEIGHT OF PLANT (WCHES) 
awnlets of awnletted So: 

: Fic. 7.—Frequency distribution of F: and Fs; hybrid wheat 
strains. plants and the range of variation of the Marquis and Hard 

The data in Table Federation parents, together with their average height at 
Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 and 1924 

37 show that the F, 
hybrids are intermediate in height with the parents and with a 
greater range than either. None of the hybrids, however, attained 
the extremes in height and shortness reached by some parent plants. 

The reciprocal crosses show what might be considered as a slight 
maternal influence at Moccasin and a paternal influence at Bozeman. 
In each case the differences between the reciprocal crosses are some- 
what more than three times their probable errors, but in view of 
their opposite tendencies it is doubtful whether either is due to 
inherent causes. 
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TABLE 37.—Segregation in the Fz generation into 2-inch frequency classes for 
height of 1,043 plants of Marquis-Hard Federation and cs ~wheat crosses 
grown at Bozeman and M occasin, Mont., in 1923 

Bozeman Moccasin 

Nl 
Height of plant Hard | Marquis Hard | Marquis 

Fed- x Hard Fed- »K 
eration Hard Total Fed- Marquis | eration Hard Total 

>< Fed- eration Fed- 
Marquis | eration Marquis | eration 

2 Ua CHESS see Are Ua gr ae Sal Rie ete AIPA ee 11 Ae SPs er Re A en Re | i ee ys 
Dae HyiM CHES By sae wie aye etel lhe ee 1 pt ee eens (ree a Ea ee ee ee 
ZOOM CHES 22s Sa See | ae ieee 1 1 LH Pe eee anen| ymL A ot Seale eevee an aa) Lee 8 
STAR TICHes a ees 1 1 2 OFM wie ania te oe 4| 1 5 
29.5 inches____-___-_- 4 4 8 DS ESL ES AEE AVR e Ls eer es 4 
Sern CHES se ee 22 31 53 B0|S- aero ee 12! 9 21 
S3t5imehesse sy see: 46 60 106 113) pes eevee 28 23 51 
Sep CHeSe paces 68 86) 154 1 3 47) 46 93 
SUE OMTMICHES ase ee 72 71) 4S |e ae 7|\. 54) 50} 104 
39 buinches 22-222 55 30 15) aes ee 8 51) 60 111 
Atom ches sau a oss 19 8 Oe as T 21 22) 28) 50 
43.5 inches__--------- 5 1 jie SENT 26 3 11 14 
Abi oMiMmeheSmee ae aaa i a a la a || sonamecrerags eS 22 tee Soe BE | 3 3 
ATA SITICHES feo oe 2 cies | Mae Rata a ark ann gl rc eee fc DR 1G (er F a se ihre ecluaraing| WANE Spo 
AG 5 mchese= - 2-222 - = Poser secs lagaatacias |----------|---------- pees Eee ere ee eee 

Motaleess 258 293 294) 587 99 100 225) 231 456 
Mean height | 

in inches | 
and probable | 
CLrOnee ee 36. 58. 12/35. 57. 1136. O7=b. 08/29. 98-L. 16/43. 08. 21/36. 87. 1437. 82+. 14/37. 35. 10 

; | 

FO 

§ 8 ( 
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A AS sichon 
eg SG ze el 
7Gle Ne See 
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Shinn AN NR 
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iba 
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Fic. 8.—Frequency distribution of F; hybrid wheat strains and the range of variation of the Mar- 
quis and Hard federation parent checks, together with their average height at Havre, Bozeman, 
and Moccasin, Mont., in 1924 
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The variability of the hybrids in comparison with the parents as 
determined by coefficients of variability is as follows: 

Coefficient of variation 

Ha Ny PidSOee eek eT a Po gaa eT ered 8. 194+0. 161 
Hard: Redenatione tt 0). 4 ge eves UT pa oy we 7.9944 . 383 
MIERGUIS= tae ant a). ts ee ad ee 7171+ . 342 

These data show that Hard Federation is slightly more variable 
than Marquis, but this variability is due principally to the difference 
in their mean heights. The hybrids also are slightly more variable 
than Hard Federation, but they are not significantly more variable 
even than Marquis. 

In 1924, height notes were recorded for nursery rows of F; strains 
and parent checks grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre. The 
frequency data obtained are given in Table 38 and are shown graph- 
ically in Figure 8. 

TABLE 38.—Heighi in the F3 generation of 673 Marquis—Hard Federation wheat 
hybrids, in comparison with 79 parent checks grown in nursery rows at Bozeman, 
Moccasin, and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Number of rows 

Bozeman Moccasin Havre 
Average height of row 

F3. pan Mar- F3 Hard Mar- P3 Hane Mar- 
hybrid eration quis hybrid eration quis hybrid eration quis 

A GUUTCHeS oe hie th Bdge cy (pic | RS matse | een dba REN helt aay 2c NEAL cee | TL (Arte 00 8S 
7a CHES eee ea cere tse epee e Brue cece el at FEE eRe VP ites AY IR, EE a ay (a | Dil eeepc eek | TCE eel calles 

Shim CHES Hae ie Soe eee ae sr 8 [ah Neat a | apn an ces eh Le eco lh Meyers del | PAN Ces pate | ll it 1 
HON CHESS = -.ea eens ae Ce be | Repeasi, Shess ws | URS ene wel reg. eegek Maney a Loca all DAN seni 2 
OMMCREG iH tle soe ape ae eee aa oe [fie eciseeec ete d| We eikonal | Beirne aN NEAR see alle ek a | 21 2 1 
AIM CHES Hse seen ees ee eet pene se | Ua ag a ce | 2) | PA eg 38 6 2 
D2 CHES eee se en kere Oe SES ied Pe {Ea ea eae es 8 | Roe MA ane teeta AEG DN TULF aed Sea 41 | 3 1 
OTN CHES Ee y a sae Wee Meee ENC REE [oe Le efi Gan de ae Ch eae eS 51 | 2 4 
VATITICN OS tap oie neem ne AT ary Ry HIRE UE Soeur |) ee ee | Feneahie <eW | e eee 4] 1 1 
SAILS SSS ess Oa ae I aa a (TY ae Pte Aki eae 1 
ANNI CN CS aaeuen page M ee CAE ta i Sadie eee fin Wei Ue (BR ee ka! 17 1 2 
ANI CINCS Sapo sala eter eee SI |e, | SB ero ea Tia Sahl ee | a ee Gils a oe 1 
28ST CHES se este eis. tere a as 2 OF (ie oy be ee es Ee oy eee 16 Dislicent Arsen 
ZOWN CHES Eee ee ue eee Sa 5 ZN | ese SOs | eg oh Soa |S aa fi wae ee 1) eee aus eg A Les 
BUN CNES= a mereeee Tee Sea 9 | aL | EPR aR | ee Sat TS eee AV reaps 1 
Sen GH eS eenars =n ere 16 | Shera a aea yar Cucee SS a Tee se oe a 
SOHMTICNES sae ee eee | DTN Nites, anes ata | fe NPY 8 | ahem err | re tag hoe A | ae eases eos PU |e 2 Uh Dd Hemi ges 

SOIC GS mmebe isn Seat SQ lect eele ee RACE gS See) 1 RT | ge WR VY Bese FE 
B4oIT COS eames ah cen ee 5749 Fea FeO UND Pil || Sp ge A TS | HR SL Meera (Pe oe A 
OSL CHES memeie eae oon eetee een SO ent mci Ge bore nes Oe See | RE Soe 8 a ey 
QUAL eligs Gupte ke es Se ee D5 ao eae Eyota SORA Mg WAC case] VANES ARR Pa 
Oe) ACH CG ate apa! ney Oa Digs. soe DA ec San ths HS Emig Sh eae ieee a a aaa | 
OSTICH Che eum rages ean fe te > 2 119 el eee SS 4 CU Ved RENE Vn Dea: ah Oe Ear Oye heal | Seam 
SONG ES se a wae Sieh nen ee Ope Ae. 2 10 7 Vil operetta aaa! EE Pa ee Oi 
AQhmehes\* he aoe. 2 ae che Sale. Beis aha es 6 We OS 8) GT Hira ae ees | TS 
Aste GM eS !\i ae dee cee tee ee (fe eee ol eg 2 18 3 1D ee edie (SP eg as 
EDT CHS! Nat ene eae care ete rie ot ent Piet eters 31 0)i1) Susubane wien pee ah Al a apy sacl ba rae a |e Cees Lae 
ASTIN GHC Sao Vic eee aie eee lee Bin!) eh Oy te Ce AR Sls PES ee She Bek et | ye oe 
ANN CHESS Vamenta etal Were dr ell cee elt Bah 34a ao ee 7X1 ey A ae fe) pr es Pe Sera 
ADT CHOSE. eae eee (ea ee (te OS Re os Rg] pete oul NE (htt eet al he ae es eh ah 8 Be 
AGHIMCH OSs Mra ee Socks Cree EP ka Dr ae rea tae Aer GW! eee CREE SEG ot a8 Stl ee 

Motal=siiee 2 OL 224 | 13 13 150 9 | 9 299 18 | 17 
Average, height in 

TTIGHEG2 eee ean cll 2 34.3 28.9 37.9 42.5 39.9 43.4 22.8 22.3 22.9 

The data\give further evidence of the intermediate nature of the 
height of hybrids between that of the parents. 

The differences in height of both hybrids and parents at the three 
stations strikngly show the effect of environment on height. At 
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Havre, Marquis averaged less than an inch taller than Hard Federa- 
tion, and there was an average difference of 9 inches at Bozeman 
and of 3.5 inches at Moccasm. Figure 8 shows that the height 
increased at the stations in the order—Havre, Bozeman, and Mocca- 
sin. Harlier seeding probably accounts for the greater height at 
Moccasin than at Bozeman. The height of row in the F, generation 
indicates a greater variability for the hybrids:in comparison with the 
parents than the height of plants in F,. At Moccasin and Havre 
the extreme short and at Moccasin the extreme tall rows of the 
parents were exceeded by rows of the hybrids. 

Selections were made.in the F, generation on a height basis, and 
some of the tallest F, plants were included among the strains studied 
on the individual plant basis in F,.. The tallest and shortest of these 
strains, compared with the nearest studied parent rows at Bozeman 
and Havre, are given in Table 39. 

TaBLE 39.—Height of individual F3 plants of short and tall strains of Marquis— 
Hard Federation wheat crosses, in comparison with the parents, grown at Bozeman 
and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Bozeman strain and row Nos. Havre strain and row Nos. 

Short stature Tall stature Short stature Tall stature 

Height of plant 

Hard Hard 

B3-7; 1B3-29;| £°d- "B1-78;|a 2-77; aa A1-24;|B1-78;| P24 1B 1_47;/B1-65; ae 

20 40 

ieSimches 5222. beg. lee eee ese ees eres res eee ee 7 is Wate eed antes ete rege ya 
1S25riMChes ees he | Eee A eed eee Aa faabe ee ae ee 7 1 2.|no 22s leet ee 
15.5 inches_ -_--_- [IEP rte A | eg ji Xai hea ae ana | aa 6 14 DES |S hes at 1 
BAZ PLES SUC ER tsa | ae eh |e hae oa gre ee 8 18 2? | Saas 1 3 
19.5 inches_____- pie oat jieeedh eee Bee ae [erate earl eel e 2G) | ewes Se 8 12 25 2s ee ee 8 
21.5 inches-_ --._- a Lg cry Ue ie Ne VLAD AN oe alana | es 9 2 18 3 2 9 
23.5 inches___-_- 3 2 8 joceeees 1 Be (a ae pe yell ee 5 7 6 16 
25.5 inches_____- 1 1 red vi aes le HE Pe 74 3| etn ad eh 2 10 18 i6 
27.5 inches_____- 9 5 16 BS | Acti eared GMs tata ve ar RU APD Ns 10 7 3 
29.5 inches_-___-_- 6 14 DF elite bnlaeurk 2 Up Ea i J tag 6 3 4 
31.5 inches-_--_-__- 7 10 4 1 1 re Sse BE eal Re il lees 1 Dictate coe 
33.5 inches__-___- 5 10 i +5 P| Pern aaa Eee eof PRO dA Riaeaten)« | Nee Bereanee| [le Woes Stel ae A 
Fe OTT MGS bos ele | At hee |p cee el iar 5 10 BP a a al ef re em 
SIMD NCES aise | Sar alee 1 10 9 De Ns Ne We BE: el ee eee ie ee | bei Sh 
39.5 inches_-_-_-_- PE Paes [ent «hr eee Seite 16 12 bE Ja) renee ie |e wee WOH Pee devee a eee ied he [Ate eee 
ASB A WETIC ICS ses a es a kee nae ee 10 9 1 Ji (sameeren | Ueaea en On| otra eon Ween ES eye 
ASiG iM CHes er ee a ee a | Sd a es ES 5 7 Atl 2 [ine oc a il DEER ok 
RR TAO Me Soke ae |-------|------- 1 1 Efe sal oe aA Sl eS ial Le eae | See ees 

otalseses 32 42 62 54 52 62 50 47 65 39 299 | 60 
Average 
height | 
ininches| 29.1 30. 3 28. 1 38. 7 38. 5 39. 0 18.8 MSG) Wh ates) 25. 8 %.7 23. 4 

Strain B1—78 was the tallest of those studied at Bozeman and the 
shortest at Havre. In the F, generation the parent plart of this 
strain was 39 inches tall when the average height of Hard Federa- 
tion was 30 inches and that of Marquis 43 inches. This is an impor- 
tant example of the wide variations that may be obtained for height 
under different environmental conditions. None of tke progenies 
of the tallest F, plants ranked among the tallest at either Bozeman or 
Havre. The second tallest F, strain at Bozeman, 42-77, is the 
progeny of an F, plant 34 inches tall. Strain B1-47, the parent 
plant of which was 36 inches tall in the F, generation, was the tallest 
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of 16 strains at Havre. Strain B1-65, the second tallest strain at 
that station, is the progeny of an F, plant only 33 inches tall. 

Of the short F, strains, only B1-78 at Havre was significantly 
shorter than the nearest labeled check row of Hard Federation. As 
this same strain was the tallest of 25 F, strains at Bozeman, it is 
apparent that drought caused the shortness of this strain at Havre. 
The other short F, strains were not significantly shorter than Hard 
Federation, and at Bozeman none were as short. On a plant basis, 
only at Havre under unfavorable conditions was there any indication 
of transgressive inheritance for height of F, strains, and as these 
plants were not of normal stature little importance is given to the 
results being due to inherent causes. 

All F, hybrid plants studied for date of heading, ripening, and con- 
sequent length of fruiting period were measured also for height. 
These data in comparison with the heights of mdividual plants from 
duplicate parent check rows are given in Table 40. 

TasBLE 40.—Heighi of 2,021 F; plants of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses, 
in comparison with the parents, grown at Bozeman and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

| 

Bozeman | Havre 

Height of plant . Hard = Hard | 
3 Ql / ; | 3 & . hybrids Bodels | Marquis | hybrids Heders Marquis 

TD FINCHESB htee etek yn 5 bt. Keil 3 2. ree he rai tle ee BORE eae chy ail > | apres i S| Se eapeee S 
TASS TAYE OVS SY pe i ss a ia IR gig Spel LP ee econ) na = won eee aehtanan 10 Drie ee 
HERO P EN COS eis sam eumge Bey be Saget 5 ie al cs ope ell ha ee all eg | 40 1 4 
DPV CHES waa gs eam ee ates | Lig weep ee stern teste ae 70 12 18 
EOLOMIN CHESS eta weer i A oe eh 7 Ning ak Sn |S, nce 127 26 44 
DIES ITCH ES ese = at ee ee re 7 1 byl ices SS | 151 26 19 
Jot OPIN CHES Hear eee ee Lie cee SU SD 25 14 1 153 21 16 
ep inches i Niss ieee ee 29 29 | 1 | 103 24 16 
ZPD CHEStee nner omen UE AE 67 Sh 3 | 45 4 
QOH TACNES ee ee AE | 145 33 | 4 | 22 1 | 4 
Shin CHES snes eee eee ee? Te 241 12 | 9 Shes ea ae ean 
Sat ORL CHESS cre eye Un wer eye | Se | 230 1 | eee eee epee meee | Meone ates RES 
Suh iachesear ene lee easy Pl 157 [222 | (3) | Luba onic bins epenneacgande al pafatena Ye it 3 
Som CHES Hs sees a ape ss ck AS OAR 203 1 | ate el [ sel ae ee cy a | ed 
BOE Nes = nee ee eee ee Me bee Hh TUS UA | i Rw ad oa AU IR aS ie Wy ofl a ee baa eS 
AP HIMC HES ee. tater See rea 28K Su NS | WAM Bots ON AIRS Le cel ee oem 
Me OPIR CH CS tre are ee Boe ee cee ae 1 11) [ee A (ity I | ee a 
ZV OMNCHESH sae eee see es EES he Ni |e a Pape HN |i Seope Lelaleg) o ke ea a cy ene 

Yop see Ma RE 1, 295 126 | 116 726 117 124 
Average height in inches____________| 33. 79 27. 58 | 36. 95 21. 94 21, 91 21. 19 

The F, plant data from Bozeman given in Table 40 are shown 
grapnically in Figure 7. These data confirm the F, plant and F, 
row ¢ata in showing that the hybrids are intermediate to the parents. 
The variability of F, plants also is not greater than that of the 
Marquis parent. 

At Favre, Hard Federation was slightly taller than the Marquis 
parent,\on account of droughty conditions, and the F, hybrids 
slightly ‘aller than both parents. The variability in height of the 
hybrids nd parents at Havre was practically the same. 

From te F, and F, studies it may be concluded that height is 
inherited n intermediate degrees and without significantly greater 
variability than that of the parents. The respective heights of the 
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parents have been approximately reached by F, strains, but not ex- 
ceeded significantly except under unfavorable conditions. This 
blending inheritance apparently is due to multiple genetic factors. 

YIELD 

Yield is a character complex, the product of genetic and environ- 
mental factors. The morphological and quantitative characters 
previously discussed are measures of preliminary plant response and 
are important because of their relationship to yield and quality. 
Yield is the end result of agronomic research. Beaven (/) has 
stated that “‘the problem of the cereal breeder is to discover the 
relation between the different structures of the individual plant 
and the probable quantity of salable produce per acre.” This 
has been one of the primary objects of the present study. 

Grain yields on a plant basis in the F, and F, generations and on 
a nursery-row basis in the F, generation were recorded. Yields were 

obtained from defi- 
nitely spaced plants, 
which were harvested, 
threshed, and weighed 
individually. The F, 
data from Bozeman 
and Moccasin are 
given in Table 41 and 
the Bozeman results 
are shown graphically 
in Figure 9. Unfortu- 

BOZLYIINV nately, as previously 

AS GPA stated, the parents 
were not grown with 
this generation at 
Moccasin. 

OEY The Bozeman data 
PO PO BL IP MAP AE UTE (Poh show that ee 

YIELD OF FLANTS (GRATE) generation the hy- 

Fic. 9.—Frequency distribution of F: and F3 hybrid wheat plants brids averaged col- 
and the range of variation of the Marquis and Hard Federation siderably above either 
parents, together with their average yield at Bozeman, Mont., 5 * 
in 1923 and 1924 parentin yield. Mar- 

quis slightly out- 
yielded Hard Federation, but not by a significant amount. There 
is a consistent difference in the yield of reciprocal crosses at the two 
stations in that the Marquis Hard Federation crosses outyelded 
those of Hard Federation x Marquis. For the Bozeman daca the 
difference, 0.34+0.11, is significant; but for the Moccasin dita the 
difference, 0.45+0.28, is only 1.6 times its error. The coeffidents of 
variation which follow show that the F, hybrids are less variable in 
yield than either parent. 

Coefficient of variation 

FF, by brids&-- 2A VEG ieee Bae SEE Pah ee 28. 26746. 557 
Hard Hederationrivcs” a¢h “yale ty payee STE 34. 470 +1. 661 
VERE GITISCS 2,2 epee tan BEN ie ee CP ee _ 43. 84542. 091 

Nursery-row yields of F; strains and of parent checks were com- 
puted to an acre basis for Bozeman and Moccasin. Brcause of the 
dwarf plants occurring in some F; strains, a uniforn number of 

a 

p 
t 
2 
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normal plants was not present in each row. At Bozeman and Havre 
a definite number of plants was grown in each row, and yields also 
have been computed per plant. This was not possible with the 
Moccasin data, seeding at this station not being definitely spaced. 
The data obtained by both methods, distributed in frequency classes, 
are given in Tables 42 and 43 and shown graphically in Figure 10. 

TaBLE 41.—Segregation in the F2 generation into frequency classes for yield of 1,045 
plants of Marquis—Hard Federation and reciprocal wheat crosses grown at Boze- 
man and Moccasin, Mont., in 1923 

Bozeman Moccasin 

| F» hybrids | | F2 hybrids 
“Yield per plant Hard 

see oe Federa- | Marquis eee | Manus 
| Federa- | X Har tion | | Federa- | X Har 
| tion" | Federa- LOR tion X | Federa- Bare 
_ Marquis tion Marquis tion 

"S13 (oa rez ic ek ie em Ee Bea | LS A eae ee 1 1 Oh |e 1 1 2 
AE SFOT AIMS ce ee ae 4 4 2 5 5 7 12 
SD OUP T ATS See ep ee 4 5 9 6 | 12 15 4 19 
SeOLeVAMIS 2) bon Se 14 19 33 16 | 15 25 9 34 
A IPT AMIS ok Se fee 35 19 54 27 19 21 18 39 
OL oT ALS See ee 59 46 105 20 14 17 12 29 
O-DiFLAMISes so 72 66 138 14 8 9 15 24 
video Sa Se 52 56 108 6 15 15 | 30 45 
$8.5 GRAMS saa 30 38 68 4 8 9 22 31 
PTT ET ATT meee perce pe ese 22 24 46 1 1 29 | 35 64 
10% eramMs== "estes 4 11 15 Penh arent ahd 22 22 44 
TES EN AINS so aee oR pe a oe 4 Ai Mess ica ES 2 18 15 33 
SI Ada ig eel 0 Oke wee Soa yal an fe Spat a 2 7 een Rene 1 5 13 18 
POL EAINS see hee ee eee ENN a eek eek ema ee ee yee PA Rs ae lh 13 3 16 
BS ag of 9.00 Oc Scape eT ees Rete an eens abet, eet Pen Eco ited erage als ee pee el 9 7 16 
SENSO) ER DU GEST. ata la SD ee UA th [Ne ie ae Ue Ra Le me a i (Ran RR ete 6 7 13 
LG F9i tg EG BLS Se a eA Re i a et a a es en) (TO Le a 2 1 3 
ES UCAS Cig ha 00 te SN (a I GES DT [aE |p RN EO ESI ae 2 3 5 
iets) Fee eS OVS hag ah Ae SAL Wy ay, SSNS ID a I | Pe ele TOR a ee | el Se eet A (Pine Se 1 1 
QE Sor cir Seems ee EG eM ae a at Ee ee Ot 1 ft eee 1 
EAE OP SATS ee ae ene | oe em eel ier Qe Nat [nee ee ne Swe ene ae ee eae 2 ME 2 2 
AAT ATTA S pete nati ae | OO cacaels gl | agree eet lana pes eee ull edge ew wohl Wee Ee Le Eo 1 2 3 
SPIRO TAIT See ee eee ee ie |e eee See yeep i sp piesa ape le 1 1 2 
ZOOL R ALAS oe eee el ere eee, flea Fe eS See eee | eerste ET hel eae [EO ene ae Meee es Were (Ween a 
SAL HiT aT Seay ee | a Rae a a as gee, TE | AOL Cll |B ESR ag Be I, Coe se Ol PR Es epee gees pete eg 
2A ES SBE I Ls I A P(e ee eee Bee 
EL ANTIS eo Se een eee | vat SOC AM as | Mc! UL wey oh Hose NaS N i ne 0) | AW Se2 ang py (Rese NS A 1 
PALA CARTE COs he kW Tal TY SO a a Tria a ee eee rime 2 | 80 od Ye SO Re oe ne, ath eg Meee Oe EN ed se eh 
Po SPORP RATT eae em enemy pers ee Eales eee at BSE Rel ve [ac es | ee oe cee fe ae ee See 
aE EV Cig ee a GLP on oo RU | ewe a Na [Se Ae OE CN (ER eS [eee teal! a pi enna ane tay meee ioe ee 
SUDA S EAU OT a Oe Heer lg Np a Rp Or se eel a neg 2 Ee 11s i eet oa 1 

Motale. = ee 293 294 | 587 98 100 228 230 458 
Mean yield in 
grams and | 
probable | 
error_____-_-_|6. 50. 07 |6. 84.08 (6. 674.05 |5. 06+. 12 |5. 30-+.16 |8. 47+. 21 |8.92+.18 | 8. 70+. 14 

The Bozeman row data show that the yields of the F, hybrids 
average between the average yields of the parent check rows. The 
Moccasin data show that the average yield of the hybrids is less 
than that of both the parent checks. 
Marquis outyielded Hard Federation. 

At both stations in 1924 
Largely because of the smaller 

number of check rows the hybrids appear to be much more variable 
At both stations the extreme high in yield than the parent varieties. 

and low yields of check rows were exceeded by hybrid strains. 
At Moccasin, as previously noted, the plants were not definitely 

spaced, the rows being sown at the rate of 2.3 grams per rod row. 
Stands were not uniform, principally because of the dwarf plants 
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which appeared in different ratios in some of the hybrid strains. The 
yields of the rows producing these dwarfs were compared with the 
yields of rows in which no dwarfs appeared. The result follows: 

Average acre yield 
(bushels) 

Be: by brids hhaving | no; dwarise: 1 = 2a. SS hws Bie 29. 49+0. 38 
i, bybrids having dwaris: == 325 _ EPL SE ees See 26 SSE teas 

UD Abt Ro) ge) aoe mie kk abn ymeeteeee iar: ee pas Tks Sat kt yt Glee OO. 

The difference, 2.61 +0. 60 bushels, is significant. Dwarfs, there- 
fore, were a factor in the low yields of the F, hybrids when compared. 
with the parents on a row basis. 
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Fic. 10.—Frequency distribution of F3; hybrid wheat strains and the range of variation of the 
Marquis and Hard Federation parent checks, together with their average yield per plant at 
Havre and Bozeman and yield per acre at Moccasin and Bozeman in 1924 

TABLE 42.—Yield per acre in the F3 generation of 374 Marquis—Hard Federation 
wheat hybrids, in comparison with 44 parent checks grown in nursery rows at 
Bozeman and Moccasin, Mont., in 1924 

Number of rows 

l 
Bozeman | Moccasin 

Yield per acre | 
| 

| 

: Har | Hard 
EERE Federa- | Marquis | BUEN Federa- | Marquis 

| tion | tion 

EDT USGS rates set el ee eee Cp Uy (eet eet |e ch Parca tutes Bere Pom aed eS oe oe 
(epepuShels= estoy ree See Dade 1 ape ene eg el ee ere WS Gee) Pty Ae ieee eee INET So 
DOR UISMEIS ES Laser  Eae w alco ones face So kl 2 |e ee See Re eo 
AU EOMDUSHCISE Phe Ue Ee) Ae Ie Uh ee ZAI ee. eh 2h 1D). 3 Bot a ee sale ee al 
DoDD SHE S224 Bie Oe Eee 46 7 2 20 2) aa eee 
Dito rahe s n=) 02) ee ae ees 63 3 1 | 61 4 3 
S2 pI DUSHEIS? = Ses eh re eee ae ee 48 3 4 | SO acs ees 6 
SIPORD USCS a Sts shee SE a 194/52 - ee 4) 15 5 ie See eal 
AD DEDUSHEIS Fee sk 2. EE SIS DLS See ERE Dek Oe eee oe BY 1\t)p eee aes Se} 1} AL|ect eee’ Ee ee 
A/a DUSHEIS 2. eet See he oe ol RE ot oe |i ee od ie | ay Se i ee 
D2 DIDUSNE Sees mee teers Pe oi ene as Sere 2 | 2 AUREL NEUE Bel SCR Sh] Seana | Re greece | i en 
Sotbpsheisa lis LA ve teens 3 Pee el ere AilBelve © Sadie pss eae [ates ee ee eee 

Mota. “UNO. eiremeaal Lay 224 13 | 13 | 150 9 9 
Average yield in bushels----__--_-_- | 27. 86 25. 96 30.19 | 28. 23 29. 72 30. 83 
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Differences in the competitive ability of normal and dwarf plants 
may introduce a variable into the data for average plant yield, but 
it seems doubtful whether this variable had any very pronounced 
effect on the result. Average plant-yield data are given in Tabie 43. 

TaBLE 43.—Yield per plant in the F3 generation of 523 Marquis—Hard Federation 
wheat hybrids, in comparison with 61 parent checks grown in nursery rows at 
Bozeman and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

| Number of rows 

Bozeman Havre 
Yield per plant 

F3 Hard | F3 Hard 
hybrids | Federa- | Marquis | hybrids | Federa- | Marquis 

= tion | tion 

| 
REY 05 Aa ee a, SI sel ra a eB ae EG ee eR [Pa Sacer es S20 Sot ees Piety aed SP eee arte een 
eR RTT S apes ee Rw wie ea hn we ee ee CE A eae e ek IY a fees, Wp bei 2 23 197 12 8 
EYE TAIN Sites ra em se iat bere ks Sk eA Sal ELT for AN | eek RENE ee, ee ean 69 3 
Bs Gay (29 Eee CONS EE le oe 36 4 23 | ee ee 
AS BYORI G Rye ete Rear eye Bema Dodie Mh Sk 81 5 2 | dey 2 eeu ene ee 
EGS EG) F520 OCS) ye Se es are epee ee 56 fl bs ape sce Se peste coeselboccse sais 
Genjorermgee abi aii A ey vs 2 BO i aes eleabie Be laat sel oe SNe 2 Te ae 
Ces EBS £28 CY GOR AES RNS SIC Re BE Tyee sea apt at one TOM Shee atear Se [ea ae Eke a eo [Epes oe e be petie sae 1 ges elena 
SEG UTIN Geet Lees lero cm bem en NEL ett ath ates Dg es cA SE AE Uy eg al beh 22h) tll ead ee oe, LE ae 
Qe FT ALT Seen ele Strela eI ae An aly Sa Lee Ue AeA ce |----------|---------- |----------|---------- 

es eH a aS eT 224 13 13 209 | 18 17 
Average yield in grams______________ 5. 03 4.19 4. 96 1.94 | Pas IIL 1. 68 

The plant data from Bozeman show that the hybrids averaged 
slightly more in yield than Marquis, the higher yielding parent. At 
Havre the hybrids were intermediate in yield, averaging less than 
Hard Federation, the higher yielding parent. Under the unfavorable 
droughty conditions prevailing at Havre the Hard Federation checks 
consistently outyielded the Marquis checks in 1924, while at Boze- 
man under favorable conditions the Marquis checks outyielded those 
of Hard Federation. 

The F, yield data from Bozeman were affected by the premature 
ripening of some plants, due to root-rot. The Marquis parent was 
less affected by ee disease than the hybrids or Hard Federation. 
The percentage of Marquis plants prematurely ripened was 13.6, 
that of Hard Federation 18.7, and that of the F, hybrids 18.0. There 
was considerable variation among the hybrid rows as to the extent 
of injury. Only one row, however, was not affected, the greatest 
amount of injury being 38 per cent. The F, hybrid material offered 
an opportunity to select both for resistance to the root-rot and for 
high yield. 

Selections were made in the F, generation on a plant-yield basis. 
Some of the highest yielding F, plants were included among the 
families studied on the individual-plant basis in the F, generation. 
The highest and lowest yielding of the F, families, compared with 
the nearest labeled parent check rows, are given in Table 44. 

Strain A3-90 was the lowest yielding of 25 strains at Bozeman and 
B1-78 the lowest of 16 strains at Havre. As an average for both 
points, strain B2—-98 ranked lowest, although it outyielded Marquis, 
the lower yielding parent at Havre. No one strain had a yield sig- 
nificantly less than that of the lowest yielding parent at either of 
the two stations. 
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TABLE 44.—Yield of individual F; plants from low and high yielding strains of 
Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses, in comparison with the parenis, grown 
at Bozeman-and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Bozeman strain and row Nos. Havre Strain and row Nos. 

| | 

Low yielding | High yielding Low yielding | High yielding 

Yield per plant ran ae GS hake la 

Hard Hard 
3-90; |B2-98; | Feder-|A1-24; | B1-65;, MAT~ | B1-78; | Ba-98;) MAr- | B1-65;| B1-a7;| Fed- 

293 | 227 \ation;| 8 ‘sie ae 103 | Hy? | 203 | 316 | eo. 290 | | ion; 
300 

hi pras 7 6 om 1 5 Pee ee 30 8 31 2 3 4 
1.5 grams________ 10 7 5 | 7 3 A 16 25 33 2 11 t= stat 
Pa e281 | 11 10 14 | 1 6 12 1 26 1 15 Ee pee | 
3.5 gFrams________ 11 il li 3 4 rail Roe ee iy | eee 9 ik Sh 3 
4.5 grams________ 10} 7 14 3 s 1 Rl eee (le Ew 9 1 
5.5 grams________ 7 6 | 9 105.2 s = ee ee ee iy eee 
6.5 grams___.___- < 7 3 5 3 ru ae eae ages oe eine Ae 2 | --222 eee 
peas = 1 2 = 4 3 3 = fa) eee fei Pee eee: ie eS 
TI cr a EE eee 1 2 6 @ |i sSases| Ss ere 
oO crams. ts 2) ae SP See + 3 Ofsted os See ee ee 
iitgrunse S62 |'e eS Fs 2 4 1) (123 se eee 
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LAE PY fs nN es eS ee) ke 1 1 | Lip een epee) (emer) eee Per eS kk 
TR SW 7 11 ee es OS Oe ee ere eee ee 2 i eee ee aes eee! Proeee) eee e aS pee 2) 2 
LLG ort a Be Ue ee eee! 1 2s a ee ee ee ee 
LETSOW Jo)! 1 [Sa eee! Ppeeenceme! eacewemies Sewers) Oho et rey lore ce aN Weep eee pens coe We Se Se) ee Pet ek 
AO TT ee Ea ree ee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee 
Oe DET RIES 2 on Ro he rf Ee crn Sri oa eS ee ee eee 
TG a pri sees al BEES 2 eS ee a2 2 oe Se a eee ee eee eee 

Fotal: == = 63 59 a 48 36 62 47 65 65 39 39 52 
Average 

yield in 
prams. _.|. 25/) (2.91) 2.01 5687, 6.1) 4.7 2h 201. 10) 32 ares 

Among the high-yielding strains A1—24 was first at Bozeman and 
B1-65 first at Havre. The latter strain also gave a high yield at 
Bozeman. It outyielded the higher yielding parent at both points. 
The mean yields and differences of this strain and the high-yielding 
parent at each point are as follows: 

Yield per plant 

Bozeman: (grams) 
a eaey SAN OE A Se WEE hg ie rere, Re RS 6. O70. 32 
Mardis? 1)_ SO8MmGyi? 68% NEO) Aeeeeet ois 4.72+ .21 

Differpnee cs. 2 tS ee ee 1.35+ .38 

Havre: 
Bt-§55i00110 doit Sy. Aa rie, ei 3. 24+0. 14 
Hard Federation “1. 54° P. " sa25 sae SP Reais 2.12+ .09 

Drference— se as ee ee ee ee 1.12+ .17 

The differences are both significant. The parent plant in the 
F, generation yielded 11 grams and was one of those or highest 
yield. It appears therefore that from a high-yielding F, plant an 
F; strain has been obtained which gives promise of being significantly 
higher in yield than either parent when grown under conditions 
where each parent is best adapted. Other strains also have been 
obtained which are similarly promising. 

The frequency distribution of the yields of all F; plants studied 
and those from duplicate parent check rows are given in Table 45, 
and the Bozeman Aste are shown graphically in Figure 9. 
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TABLE 45.—Yields of 2,112 F3 plants of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses, 
in comparison with the parents, grown at Bozeman and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Bozeman Havre 

Yield per plant es Bard 2 Hard 

2 Federa- | Marquis Federa- | Marquis 
hybrids Fon hybrids fiet 

(OIG) epee aR Be aN I ap Rae SN i Sota Bs Aiea 91 11 8 168 29 39 
Lj orams* so eo ek Leelee eee 173 13 15 289 56 59 
2 OIPL AMIS 2 en ee cere Re een Ce nee. 150 25 20 182 25 17 
SpA STATIN Se ee a oad IR a a aes 172 23 16 59 4 8 
Ar OF STAINS = eee ls sae ee ee a ee 187 21 | 20 19 3 il 
DLO TAINS Ss See ee ek ee ie ee SSeS 131 9 | 17 Bi eee ae i 
GO eram Saree eee s pees See RRB eee 2 127 9 5 Bin|/sssse 50.28 EE eee 
HEDIS AT Seat ee tenn eos Me es ee 103 9 a Meee er ee | Lk 
BS STATIS! 5) wee see oe Ss tells oie Rie 67 3 Orie see aces Ae Ue the RRS Re 
ORI EATS eee eta Segawa eM ence Mae ) 52 1 Bes | ee a os lea ene mae tee SES 
OF SpST ANS 2 Bee ee eR 2 Ne 48 2 Di ete anyon Pee a pels = BARN Ss Sag 
HE SOP ATIIG ge meses b yceesite RUE ae ed By a Na ei de A al TD heh haa A 
EON OT AIMS ek ae eae a Be EC Be 7B) etek ete Hf 9 aN ah NNN ps eR 
aS: S/ ET AIS: ee ee es ae NY A fe ch sia ea Ne i | eo ae eg ee 
V5 STATINS es st ara i ha ek 1 sh eeepc ey [epee sy Ne oe eee esa era ko ae nN 
UST PN 1 COS Se See een hes Sey Men Mea De, A Dole ern sik stn fests Secret a WS A ral LA eye SER 
PGS OVET ANS = eae ee eee er eee 1a ese pst Bil b Nphe ae  AT E eee. ase ea Sn ead 9 
A/a ea gE 00 COS iL BO i a DFO Se 2a baie diy swe ol pire Me tbe hea Clay ec ae t 
POOF RE ATTIS = eee nn eee eee Ree 2 Se Nee Pie = = | ee Ne Ste) ee nr ay ep eanee oe Pees ae 
MS fafa oh og Coed MOS eee Cl Se ae eae eee fa | SS RIS Tie fa aed ha Lt baa 

6d 0) 22) EN ere Peeper See ee eee 1, 387 126 116 725 117 125 
Average yield in grams_____________ 5. 14 3. 92 4,15 1.81 iS Gil iE yl 

The data show that at both stations the average yield of the hy- 
brid plants exceeded that of the parent varieties. This accords 
with the Bozeman F, data. It therefore appears that transgressive 
segregation has occurred for higher yielding hybrid plants than 
those of either the Hard Federation or Marquis parents. 

CRUDE-PROTEIN CONTENT 

The crude-protein content of wheat is a quality factor which in 
recent years is receiving increasing attention and is reflected in the 
price of the grain when marketed. It varies with environment 
and yield, but in part is controlled by factors associated with variety. 
Lyon (12) and Roberts (15) have studied the variation and in- 

heritance of crude-protein content within different plants and pure- 
line strains of a variety. The present study was designed to deter- 
mine how the varietal factors which determine crude-protein con- 
tent are inherited in hybrids. 

The crude-protein content of the grain from F, and F; generations 
and parent plants and the bulk grain from nursery rows of F; strains 
and parents was determined. Data on F, plants were obtained 
only from Bozeman material. Because of limited quantities of 
grain from single plants, single determinations were made on whole- 
wheat samples. The data are given in Table 46 and are shown 
graphically in Figure 11. 

3 The crude-protein determinations were made in the research laboratory of the grain division of the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. The work was all done under the direction of D. A. Coleman, in charge 
of the laboratory. The writers wish to express their appreciation to the officials of the Bureau of Agri- 
cultural Economics and of the grain division of the bureau, and particularly to Doctor Coleman, for the 
many courtesies extended in this cooperation. The writers wish also to express their appreciation to H.C. 
Fellows, who with Doctor Coleman made the determinations on the F2 material, and to J. C. Wangler, 
junior biochemist, Bureau of Plant Industry, who made the determinations of the F3 generation. 
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TaBLEe 46.—Segregation in the F2 generation into frequency classes for crude-protien 
content of the grain of 567 F, plants of Marquis—Hard Federation and reciprocal 
wheat crosses, in comparison with 189 plants of the parent varieties, grown at 
Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 

} F2 hybrids 

Crude-protein content (NX5.7, 13.5 per | | {: Hard : 
cent moisture) | Hard Fed- | Marquisx | Federation| Marquis 

| eration X | Hard Fed-| Total 
Marquis eration | 

2D CORE 2.5 oe Ws abe oa = Akane er Bal 1 EY | Beg eae SRE Ses se 2s ee ee 
M25 per Genb =.= = ec oh Eee ae 8 | 8 2 1 
PSIDEG CON G2 oo ain ee es ee ena 8 19 | Pj 11 1 
aco PER CONG.) 28 8 gon! en ala 2 eee 35 | 39 | 74 21 6 
PAR DER COM Go oe ec ee Ls ame a 64 57 121 31 8 
Fe SCT COT Gis-3 sak 5 ea se er A ee 88 80 | 168 17 19 
TOUDOR COM Ge. en 2 ae eee ae eR 58 60 | 118 5 31 
1 Se DEN CONG a se a Be ee eA ope eee 23 15 38 + 14 
1GWpen Cen ti a Le ee ee Re 4 | 4 | 8 | 2 12 
NG ORPOR CONG eos 2h ee ee ee 2 | Pp bass SEE SULT 3 
BGRDOrA CONES 22 Snot Wea es ae OS ee 1) ee ee | 1A Sa 1 
ie ORO COU Ge soe — ee ee eee eee eee ee ee a es S| Pe ee eee) Be Oe A 
BUDO CONE- 28s. tna ole.» oR cs kp ae ee 1 | tes Ss eet 

TAG elebeee eg Crge htc tere aptly gees 282 | 285 | 567 93 96 
Mean per cent and probable error.__| 14.43+.03 | 14.314. 03 | 14.374. 02 | 13.994.05 | 14.944. 06 

The data show that 
in the F, generation the 
hybrids were inter- 
mediate to the parents 
in crude-protein con- 
tent. The average of 
Marquis exceeded the 
average of Hard Feder- 
ation by 0.95+0.08 
per cent. This differ- 
ence is significant. The 

7 dilerenee Palen the 
a - 

Y PIE TP TEE TP IOS co Ee ee 
Federation, 0.38 +0.05 
per cent, proves that 
the hybrids are sig- 
nificantly higher in 
crude-protein content 
than the Hard Feder- 
ation parent. The 
difference between the 

: average of the hybrids — 
7 and that of Marquis, 

hO EE 100 UF 640 142 [60 (073 £20 0.57+0.06 per cent, 

OCCUDE-PCOTEI CONTENT likewise proves that 

_ z see etiag Doe aa ea ee the hybrids are sig- 
IG. 11.—Frequency distribution o 2 an 3 hybrid whea ° : 
plants and the range of variation of the Marquis and Hard nificantly lower m 
Federation parents, together with their average crude-protein crude-protein content 
content at Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 and 1924 = 

than the Marquis par- 
ent. The results from the reciprocal crosses differ by 0.12 +0.04 pes 
cent in favor of the Hard Federation—Marquis crosses. his 
difference is statistically significant, although the difference of the 

PERL TAGE OF” PLANTS 
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average of the reciprocal crosses from the average of the total hybrid 
population in each case is 0.06+0.04, indicating but little, if any, 
‘paternal influence. 

The variability of the hybrids in comparison with the parents, as 
indicated by coefficients of variability, is as follows: 

Coefficient of variation 

Burky iD EIS! eer Wie. ad ie OE Pe a tae am 5. 108+0. 102 
Hard! Pederation 22 4-.5.2 0) ue.) Re) OI Fs 5. 081+ . 251 
Mires! 2 a Rts Le be mp ae oe 5. 398+ . 263 

The data show that the F, hybrids are slightly more variable in 
erude-protein content than Hard Federation and that Marquis is 
slightly but not signifi- 
cantly more variable in 
crude-protein content 
than either the hybrids 
or Hard Federation. 

In 1924, at Bozeman, 
Moccasin, and Havre, 
bulk grain from nursery 
rows of F, strains and 
parent checks from the 
three stations was an- \ 

R 
alyzed in duplicate for S 42 
crude-protein content. 
Grain from the poorer ie 
yielding rows at Mocca- § 2, 
sin wasnotsaved. The 
grain from all but one 
of each of the parent 
check rows also was 

! 

W 
N 

discarded, so complete . 
N) 

X 
X 

—— 

oem 
peril to fussy) aL yal tak 

results from that station 
were not obtained. The 
frequency data in half 
per cent frequency clas- 

peat T 
ses are given in Table ty er | lshisis isoyyl Mec easel 
47 and areshown graph- Lie ied oa Aad lea eo 
ically in Figure 12. 

Figure 12 shows that 
the crude-protein con- SS Von 
tent increases at the YQ/SO VW 12 13 SP [6 fE 17 7/8 7/72 

stations in their order CRUDE- PROTEIN CONTENT 
at Moccasin, Bozeman,  4,,. 19. Frequency distribution of Fs hybrid wheat strains 
and Havre, this being and the range of variation of the Marquis and Hard Federa- 

the reverse order for the Hey eveyquecks ogres mith tei average cde ese 
stations as to yield. 

The Bozeman F, data show that the hybrids and also the Marquis 
parent are extremely variable. This is partly the result of soil 
variation. Two sections in the nursery, comprising about 15 rows 
each, were much lower in crude-protein content of the grain pro- 
duced than the remainder of the nursery. Probably a lack of avail- 
able nitrates in the soil of these two sections resulted in “‘yellow- 
berry”? wheat with a lower crude-protein content. At this station 
the F, hybrids averaged practically the same as Hard Federation 
in crude-protein content and 0.4 per cent less than Marquis. 
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TABLE 47.—Crude-protein content in the F3 generation of grain from 639 strains 
of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat hybrids in comparison with 63 parent checks 
grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Bozeman Moccasin Havre 

Crude-protein content 

Faby. | 0 | ator | Rany-| #94 | Mar. | vsey-| Fa | tar 
brids aan quis brid. Aon quis brids an quis 
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15s5>sperkcent 4222 2 Uwe Fe 41 3 1 Aen otk sole 40 fala eee 
1GenperAcen teas eee o ee + Ha, Wk eaaa! Ca Bie Mar a Pa arin 49 3 2 
16s5 percents. 222k 2 ae i] | re ie Ne Pere oF ake | o Mcw Bee LP) tas etait 4 
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| 

PROG ASS eres as Ne ea 224 13 13 118 1 1 297 18 ily 
Average per cent___-_-- 14.68 | 14.69} 15.08 | 18.58 14.0 15/2 |: 15..82') 15.66 16. 76: 

At Moccasin, where the yields were slightly higher than at Boze- 
man, the crude-protein contents of both hybrids and parents are 
slightly lower. The data from a single check row of each parent 
shows a difference of 1.2 per cent in favor of Marquis. Considering 
the variability shown in the Bozeman data it is likely that the 
relative percentages of the two parents are not correct and that this. 
difference between the two is greater than actually existed. The 
F, hybrids averaged lower than Hard Federation, which in part may 
be caused by the lower yielding strains having been discarded. _ 

At Havre, where the yields were low in comparison with those from. 
Bozeman and Moccasin, the crude-protein content was higher. The 
average of the hybrids was nearly intermediate to that of the parents. 
at this point, which is similar to the F, results at Bozeman. 

The data on the crude-protein content of the grain of F, plants. 
afforded opportunity to select for high crude-protein content in that 
generation. Some of the F, plants of highest crude protein were the 
parents of families studied on a plant basis in the F, generation. 
Data for some of the F, strains of anes and lowest average crude- 
protein content, compared with the nearest check rows of the parents 
studied in the same manner, are given in Table 48. 
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TaBLE 48.—Crude-protein content of grain from individual F3 plants of low and 
high protein strains of Marquis—-Hard Federation wheat crosses, in comparison 
with the parents, grown at Bozeman and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Bozeman strain and row Nos. Havre strain and row Nos. 

Crude - protein 
content (N 
X<5:7, 138-5. per | 
cent moisture) Hard | Hard 

Al- B3- | Fed- | Bi- Bi- | Mar-| Bi- B3- | Fed- | Bi- B2- | Mar- 
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4 

The data show that the strains of low crude-protein content are 
more variable than those of high crude-protein content. Strain 
B3-84 was the strain of lowest crude-protein content at Bozeman 
and second at Havre. At Bozeman it averaged significantly lower 
than Hard Federation, but not at Havre. The parent plant of this 
strain in the F, generation was one of the lowest in crude-protein 
content, with 13.7 per cent. Strains Al—24 at Bozeman and B1-65 
at Havre, other F, families low in crude protein, were practically 
the same as Hard Federation. The F, parents of these strains were 
both medium in crude-protein content among the 567 plants studied 
for crude protein in this generation. 

The three F, strains of high crude protein, B1—78, B1-65, and 
B2-100, are progeny of F, plants which had 16.7, 14.7, and 14.2 
per cent crude protein, respectively. The average crude-protein 
content of Marquis was 14.9 per cent and of Hard Federation 14 
percent. In the F, generation at Bozeman strain B1—65 was highest 
in crude protein, with 16 per cent, whereas it was the lowest at 
Havre, with 14.4 per cent. This indicates the important part played 
by environment in determining quality factors. At Havre strains 
B1-78 and B2-100 were highest in crude protein, but neither exceeded, 
although they practically equaled, Marquis. 

The F, parent plant of strain B1—24 was the highest in that gener- 
ation, with a crude-protein content of 18.1 per cent, but the progeny 
in F, did not rank highest at either Bozeman or Havre. Data for 
this strain from Bozeman included in Table 49 show that it averaged 
15.2 per cent crude protein, which was fairly high for that station. 
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At Havre 41 plants of it averaged but 15.1 per cent, which was not 
high in comparison with other strains and Marquis checks. 

The data on individual plants of F, families do not show that 
transgressive segregation has been obtained for higher crude-protein 
strains than the Marquis parent, though at Bozeman one strain was 
obtained which had a significantly lower crude-protein content 
than Hard Federation. 
Many F, strains which are significantly different in crude-protein 

content have been obtained, differing on the average by as much as 
4.3 per cent at Bozeman and 2.9 per cent at Havre. The differences 
of numerous strains are from 5 to 10 times their probable errors. 

Besides certain F, families studied for crude protein in individual 
plants, selections of promising plants were made in additional families 
and analyzed for crude-protein content. The frequency results 
obtained from all individual F, plants and parents at the three 
stations are presented in Table 49, and the Bozeman data are shown 
graphically in Figure 11. 
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TABLE 49.—Crude-protein content of grain from 1,619 F3 plants of Marquis—Hard 
Federation wheat crosses and 342 parent planis grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, and 
Havre, Mont., in 1924 

Number of plants 

Bozeman Ae Havre 
Crude-protein content 

h ae He cea Marquis | } rate Feelan eat eee Marquis 
y tion 7 ¥ tion 

panier -gicbbee een i] 

SiiperiCen ts: 2 ee sie rs pa Reap ball heii ales So ea al py ae Beers Lele dee ie AGE ia ay IL See Oe eee 
Ht) [OP CoM Gwe Soe ee ee Lee Se li ape See ge Ppielarl ce Neesti ea cnet So 
OMe Cen Lesa a ee SNORE erie GAL Ess ek AP eee RE a SON Oe Reeeeb sl Wy Acie ea us| PR Se LS La: 
SE ay5 OY) nt (GCE AW Fs hoe MN a a a 18 1 Ce Reem RE aM ak OI SS 
LOVPCIACeMtess tae an LEA See aN 21 2 5 eo | ee BRA a ee | Ree ee 
LOVSypenicentet ses epee hy 27 10 4 Pe) perwerses 6 dee iiepae, Bete ENO sex pe Y 
UI CTACE Ge ea oes ie 23 3 4 3 1 Ug Seapets  HearIT Le 
PlSipericenti2Peune. 2 reyes 16 | 3 12 6 4) le Se yee ee Boe 
AD ANCTICONL 8 cook os eee ce 25 | 4 9 17 7a (ae = eee ised Se 
1 2ED Sper Cel tas eee eee et 34 | 4 5 25 Gut) Sa SS |S eee ae 
1S 3} OLS) eh OCe) oll hel ge ee ee eee toe A 34 | 4 3 60 7 1 1 
PSP Op DETICOM Get ats Sunn be Wile ea 33. | 3 1 | 53 20 |S oes eee 
{a nericenti Gey. Wines ee 40 | 8 1 55 40 Teed a 
4 SYDeG CONE a eee a eee ares 43 ge 3 | 45 50 9 1 
df SaVeICeM tase au aen eat RE ed 80 | 4 3 24 62 13 3 
TS-SyPCH.CON tie oe ese Nels 108 | 5 2 6 83 22 4 
TUG JOLENE (CLES a Fa a AS al CI a 117 | 8 7 sty eek A 61 13 6 
TGPOWDCTACEM GE ae. oS ee ce 70 4 CAG de EE 74 15 12 
WEDEL CON bse sees Utes ae ee 49 | 4 Aries ae a 56 3 18 
i 7ORDer CONG: eee nae me eis 12 | 3 HO) || PX eee a 47 2 23 
SSO Cen Gee wis ee Iw as Ue Bae 5 1 3, SE. eee 27 1 18 
LES By FOE CON Ra Di pegeap Aare es Ub | hnoea  seso2 te Log) SsSeeee nee 4 
19 VOYS) OC) al] Riptia See ees Lenn eles Waa oe 2a ay ecu oe Eee SLi ei and Del's ges cigs RWS ee a cage 

RO GALS Meeks Sin ee 765 79 8 297 557 90 90 
Average per cent_-_______- 14. 42 13. 80 IBS 7/5) 13. 54 15. 78 15. 46 | 17. 06 

The Bozeman data show that the selected F; plants averaged 
shghtly more than individual plants from two extremely variable 
check rows of both parents. At Moccasin the hybrid F; plants 
averaged less than single tests of the parents grown in check rows, 
as shown in Table 49. 
is about one-half that at Bozeman. 

The variability of the hybrids at Moccasin 
At Havre the F; hybrids are 

intermediate between the parents but average nearer the lower protein 
Hard Federation parent. 
numbers, appear more variable than t 

The hybrids, h 
artly on account of greater 
e parents, exceeding them 
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principally in the lower percentages. The data as a whole indicate 
that crude-protein content is inherited in intermediate degrees 
between the parents, through multiple factors. There is little or 
no evidence to show that transgressive segregation has occurred for 
higher protein strains than Marquis. Because of the fact that high 
crude-protein F; strains were found less variable than low crude- 
oe strains and the Marquis parent, it is hoped that selection of 
igh crude-protein F; plants may result in more uniform F, strains 

than Marquis and approach or equal it in average crude-protein 
content. 

COMBINED CHARACTERS 

No linkage was found between the four morphological characters— 
dwarfness, awnedness, and glume and kernel color—when the data 
on segregation were studied together. 

The four quantitative characters—heading period, ripening period, 
fruiting period, and height—which were studied to determine their 
effect on yield and crude-protein content, are more or less associated, 
and the nature and amount are determined by the correlation studies 
which follow. 

TABLE 50.—Average yield per plant Xcrude-protein content in the F3 generation of 
521 Marquis—Hard Federation wheat hybrids, in comparison with 61 parent checks, 
in percentages of the average of Marquis at Bozeman and Havre, Mont., in 1924 

| 
Bozeman Havre 

Yield Xcrude protein in percentages of the | 
Marquis checks F; eee ve : ae all “A 3 eos 

. edera- arquis . arquis edera- hybrids ion hybrids ati 

a | 

ONDE Tg COIN Ute a aera ne evel ee Ws id |e RIE Rb ce RD Bil eee We 2 | SRLS oe lh Leen 
ZZ0NPCT COMMU Fie 4 ap 8- te PREG OE ES ONS TU Ye oop. AE gs he Sicee eee BR a ee SECS eee LARS EE ee 
DAK AY ya yeye) Corey a wim ai tae pes aa yeah UO a Lg ton 2 I et Ue: | ger lg St ma) We oe | ag olf Bat 1 
PANS ON (CN IU sea GES AM de AC MTS BN Sere RR =e Als hg dee Nain ee EL dU eg 2k ES a pp ee ay 
EMIT ole) (COOL pea ee at Mae Sea iF ae ae sete a al | Cn eae ed anne OR pee I ae ee a Aig, | eek ie ee en 1 
ASO Oricon tame omen aime mate sy pueden Sal bye 2 Oa 2 |peRenar a2 Dull erga ee Vaid: Fe be 
W7Olperieermtess fue ot, 3 eo ee eri Eko Tb | WEcEE TE eS | Rasen ee p|| S92 54522 BE Sg eae Se 
RGOMDET: CON Ge Sete See a Ee ara gy Pye SAE EC Saale aren ane a | HEEL a ge | 1 
TSO PELICERT ss ee eee ue OO VINES ee Siri 8 | 1 9 | 1d oot Aa See 
TAG eri ee m tie eer es Silay een 8 Te pee Se iss enh ieee) i 9 Dial a gey alae pt ee 
TS ONDER CCM G2 pee ee a 7A ler apo analaes e 2 12 jp sea fois Dh 
P20 MeMCeNben es eae eose ee Oe ee ce PA eS as EE 1 23 | 2 1 
TUTE) Oe) ico’ Si 0 rece Be ie See als tem NO Ba! |S eee Ne, 1 29 2 2 
100 percent 22). ake 71k 34 2 | 1 49 | 1 2 
SOM erica: pasate oye Atl ee 2 42 3 1 58 1 3 
SO SPOR CRIs seme eile DOR ae le lel 29 ZO pee a 48 | 3 | 4 
LO;Dels CONE seers 1 tout ses aL TAS YE i Le 18 2 4 28 | 1 | 2 
GOADCIICE Ibe Aare Sees ag Eb Ned 10 Diao aes 8 | 3 | 1 
HUSDCIICOM beeen acer mh err Se he RS ees eae 1 10) See We ian 
AQ TCTAICCTIT ae ee Be eee em Ck Dus Ae Ree ee eee lees eee || Bama ey a Peeters Mempe ee ee eee 
BUmeneeni saree ie weer ies eT el Pelceeenees el eatieet SULA ees ae pseeeeee eae os PP 

pial emia eerie ce! Le AT 224 13 13 297 | 17 | 18 
Average percent te. 222s ee | 96. 4 81.9 100. 0 106. 1 | 100.0 | 106. 4 

1 Actual. 

Yield and crude-protein content so far have been considered inde- 
pendently of each other. From an agronomic standpoint high yield 
is the end result of an improvement program. The senior writer (4) 
has held that high yield “is not the only consideration; the quality 
of the product is of equal importance to that of yield.” On this 
hypothesis the F; hybrids and parents have been studied on the 
basis of the product of yield per plant and crude-protein content. 
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These products have been computed to a percentage basis with the 
average of all the Marquis parent check rows as 100 per cent. At 
Bozeman, Marquis gave the best results; at Havre, Hard Federation. 
Frequency data for the nursery-row results at the Bozeman and 
Havre stations are given in Table 50. 

The data in Table 50 show that for combined yield and crude- 
rotein content the hybrids average between the parents, but are nearer 
arquis, the better parent at Bozeman, and nearer Hard Federation, 

the better parent at Havre. | 
At both stations the best check rows of the parents are exceeded 

by a few hybrid strains. At Bozeman approximately 35 per cent of 
the hybrids average better than 100 per cent, the average of Marquis, 
and 3 strains, or 1 per cent of the hybrids, exceed the best Marquis 
check row. At Havre nearly 35 per cent of the hybrids exceed 100, 
the average of Marquis, 23 strains exceed the best check row of that 
parent, and 2 strains exceed the best check row of Hard Federation. 

The leading half-dozen hybrid strains at Bozeman, Moccasin, and 
Havre, ranked in order of the product of yield and crude-protein 
content, in comparison with the average of Marquis checks as 100 
pe cent, are shown in Table 51, together with their date of first 
eading, date of last ripening, fruiting period, height, yield, and 

crude-protein content. | 
The F; strains shown in Table 51 as the best for combined yield 

and crude-protein content are not any of those strains previously 
studied on a plant basis. This illustrates the necessity of giving careful 
consideration to more than a single character and shows that several 
years’ results are necessary to determine the best strains for all factors 
concerned. 

Only one strain, B1—-57, ranked among the best six strains at both 
Bozeman and Havre. It ranked second at Bozemen and fifth at 
Havre and exceeded the best check row of Marquis by 10.6 per cent 
at Bozeman and 43 per cent at Havre. The greatest improvement 
appears to have resulted at Havre, where the six leading strains 
exceeded the average of Marquis check rows from 91.6 to 130.8 per 
cent and the best Marquis check from 42.6 to 81.8 per cent. At 
Bozeman, where the improvement was next in importance, the six 
leading strains exceeded the average of Marquis check rows from 
48.6 to 75.4 per cent and the best Marquis check from 1.5 to 28.3 per 
cent. At Moccasin, where improvement was least pronounced, the 
yields were the largest and were computed only on an acre basis. This 
resulted in a disadvantage for the hybrids in comparison with the 
parents, because the dwarf plants reduced the yields. However, 
the six best strains were from 7.7 to 25.2 per cent better than the 
average of the Marquis checks. 

At the three stations most of these best strains are earlier in heading 
than Marquis and later in ripening than Hard Federation. None are 
earlier heading than Hard Federation, but several are later ripening 
than Marquis. All but two of the strains have as long or longer 
fruiting periods than the average of Hard Federation, and all but four 
are as ‘all or taller than the average of Marquis. ‘This indicates that 
improvement in yield and crude-protein content has been obtained in 
hybrids by combining the advantages of the long fruiting period of 
Hard Federation and the height of Marquis. 
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TaBLE 51.—Leading F3 strains at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre, as determined 
by the product of their yield and crude-protein content together with other char- 
acters, in comparison with the best and average parent checks 

Combined characters 

Yield X crude Date of protein 

Hm | Crude- 
: “ OW | A E pro- 

Station and strain No. Fruit- ; Yield fein Per: 
ing |Height| per | el cantare 

period |(inches)| plant | for; | ithe 
First Last _ | (days) (grams); (jer | Prod- see A 

heading | ripening | cent) uct age of 

Mar- 
| quis 

lie 

Bozeman: 
102: ee ee ae 138 | July 8/| Sept. 4 58 40 8.9 15.1 | 134.39 175. 4 
BH 5 ee Sea ee ne 136 | July 6) Sept. 3 59 38 8.0 15.1 | 120.80; 157.7 
180s ese ots SOR deel chee: 117 | July 5 | Sept. 2 59 37 7.9 15.1 | 119. 29 155. 7 
ADA py seb Beh LP TA eae a 6 (ae See Sept. 1 58 37 8.0 14.6 | 116.80 152. 5 
18 ay (ee ee 5S |e does. Sept. 3 60 34 7.4 15.4 | 113.96 148.8 
B23 1s - eAEh N E e 39 | July 9) Sept. 4 57 39 72 | Re Lo:6 113. 88 148. 6 
Best Marquis______-_-_- 250 | July 10 | Sept. 3 55 37 7.0 165 lel t25/700 147.1 
Best Hard Federation_| 120 | July 3 | Aug. 29 57 29 i574 | 14.8 | 76.96 100. 5 
Average Marquis_-___|____-- July 9) Sept. 2 55 38 5:0) 15: 1) 2e765615 |e aL00%0 
Average Hard Feder- 

DULOUS eas eee rears | July 41] Aug. 30 57 29 4.2 14.7 |162. 76 81.9 
Moccasin: | 

YER) Paes SRG Shap. Sermeee 37 | July 5 | Aug. 20 46 45 | 244.4 13.2 | 586. 08 125. 2 
(OUD oS ee eet et 68 | July 8} Aug. 22 45 43 38. 0 14.1 | 535. 80 114.4 
(OU AL LAS ue oe aa a 67 | July 5 | Aug. 21 47 44 39. 4 13.5 531. 90 113.6 
AHO TSW Oey Fatty Cha 166 | July 7) Aug. 22 46 44 37.0 | 14.2 | 525. 40 EZ 2 
1. \ DERG ae eas, eae apa ; 121 | July 4) Aug. 17 44 42 36.7 | 138.8 | 506.46 108. 2 
UNG = 7 /es SAE as oe eee | 6} July 7) Aug. 18 42 45 36.8 | 13.7 | 504.16 107.7 
Best Marquis_________- | 70} July 9! Aug. 24 46 43 RY faa) eee eel pene Senin aca 
Best Hard Federation., 40; July 3 | Aug. 19 47 41 SO roi eee Selene en Ae ae 
Average Marquis-_-_-_-|-__--- July 9 | Aug. 23 45 43 30.8 | 315.2 | 468. 16 100. 0 
Average Hard Fed- 

erabions lena Sue joes Ae lye p oa AIS ly 45 40 29.7 | 314.0 | 415. 80 88. 8 
Havre | 

183) 25s Leen Sat he ee | 318 | July 11 | Aug. 20 40 30 4.8 14.2 | 68.16 230. 8 
163 iy eran eee eee es | 319 | July 10} Aug. 21 42 25 4.4 15. 4 67. 76 229. 5 
18 I ee eae ore em ie S7Aa ee donee Peed OM! 42 28 4.3 13.6 | 58. 48 198. 0 
BT CAR? a0 ys eee 317 | July 11) Aug. 19 39 28 4.4 13.1} 57. 64 195. 2 
iB. E-ziy (opeeineen eS) Ie Serna ee SP Ne Soe es Aug. 21 41 30 4.2 13.5 | 56.70 192. 0 
BLO eens ene Cos 201 | July 10 | Aug. 20 41 28 4.1 13.8 | 56.58 191.6 
Best Hard Federation_| 335 | July 8 | Aug. 21 at 26 4,2 14.7 61.74 209. 1 
Best Marquis_-________ 310 | July 12} Aug. 20 39 27 Deli 16.3 | 44.01} 149.0 
Average Hard Fed- | 

Elation as eee | July 8] Aug. 16 39 22 ak 1G ic 31. 43 | 106. 4 
Average Marquis____|__.-_- July 13 | Aug. 19 37 23 iL? 16. 8 | 1 29. 53 100. 0 

1 Average of the products of the individual check rows. 
2 Yields at Moccasin are in bushels per acre. 
3 Crude-protein content based on only one row. 

CORRELATION OF CHARACTERS IN THE F, AND F; GENERATIONS 

The inheritance of the six quantitative characters previously dis- 
cussed is further studied in connection with their correlation under 
different environmental conditions. The amount of correlation 
between the different characters serves as a guide for making selec- 
tions. Correlation coefficients have been determined for all of the 
possible combinations of the six characters—heading period, ripening 
period, fruiting period, height, yield, and crude-protein content. 
The correlations were made on differing amounts of material grown 
at the three Montana stations—Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre— 
during one or both of the two years 1923 and 1924. In 1923 the corre- 
lations were based on results from individual F, plants. In 1924 the 
correlations were obtained on the row data from F; strains. 
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The correlated inheritance of a character, one year with another, 
was found for all characters at Bozeman and for some at Moccasin. 
Also the correlation of each character at Bozeman one year with 
that from Havre the next year was determined to learn the environ- 
mental effect, as conditions at the two stations are very different. 

The weighted averages of the coefficients obtained at the different 
stations or in different years also have been determined and serve to 
show the trend of correlation under Montana conditions. Probable 
errors for these averages have not been determined, as four observa- 
tions are not sufficient for applying the probable-error concept. 
More observations are necessary before the significance of average 
correlations may be determined. 

HEADING PERIOD 

The coefficients of correlation obtained for the heading period 
one year with another at Bozeman and at Bozeman one year with 
Havre the next year are shown in the first portion of Table 52. 
The coefficients obtained for heading period with ripening period, 
fruiting pened, height, yield, and crude-protein content follow in the 
order listed. 

TABLE 52.—Correlation coefficients and probable errors of heading period in F. 
and F3 generations and of heading period with ripening period, fruiting period, 
height, yield, and crude-protein content of Marquis-Hard Federation wheat 

“crosses grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre, Mont., in one or both of the 
years 1923 and 1924 

Number | Correlation 
of F : coefficient 

Heading period Correlated with— plants and 
or F3 probable 
strains error 

: < F3, Bozeman, 1924.__________ 224 | 0. 505-40. 034 
Fa, Bozeman, 1923.-_____----- Heading period _- ae Havre, 192400. nrenn anne 300 580 .026 

Total or average______-_- |e pa a SRE at oe a eee ee 524 . 548 

iz, Bozeman, 1923242552228 | Ba, Bozeman, re iL Papal a8 = : oe ee 
F3, Bozeman, 1924___._______- . : . 3, BOZemMan 0240s eee 387+ .0 
F3, Moccasin, 1924.-.._.______| Ripening period_--) h,’ moccasin, 1924..._______ 150 | 1 639-- .033 
ase ela Vines O24 eae ree | F3, Havre, 1924__....______-- 298 - 422+ .032 

Total or average________ [ec a Be ES LS ca TO Sea CAE ee Sea 1, 255 . 400 

Fy, Bozeman, 1923 liste hacks | Fo, ese, aS fee amet A a —. 249+ .026 
3, Bozeman, 1924______-_____| De : F3, Bozeman, 1924.__________ —.307+ .041 

F3, Moccasin, 1924......_._._- |Eruiting period-—— wm, Moccasin, 19240121 ls 1i0ls 150 | —. 161: . 054 
By Havre; 19242) 2 eee ye | F3, Havre, 1924_-_-_-+-___ Be HS 298 | —. 362+ .034 

FOCAL Or AV STAC i a ei a asl al a eg LVL cA ee 1, 255 | —. 276 

Fe, Bozeman, 1923_..-..-2_..! F2, Bozeman, 1923__....-___- 583 090+ .028 
F3) Bozeman) 1924022522222. Giant F3, Bozeman, 1924___..______ 224 . 336 . 040 
F3, Moccasin, 1924.--.________ Bit Ere F3, Moccasin, 1924_-._..--__- 150! .006-E .055 
Joe S Lelenaysy pe ee eee Dk dale yar Ihre Ee 299 . 128+ .038 

TM OGAIOT AVL ACG ye i ei Ee SAS READE ae eae ee RA aah Re A ea ee 1,256 | . .133 

Ke Bozeman, 1923 essen ee F2, Bozeman, 1923__.__..____ 583 | —. 042+ .028 
3; Bozeman, 1924.--_ 9. 52-2 Mield F3, Bozeman, 1924____.______ 224 - 106+ .045 
HaywiVioccasiny 192292 {sees all ltl oe rapa eat F3, Moccasin, 1924__________- 150 . 157+ . 054 
evirlavire, 1924 255i ee eee 3,) lave, 1924222 eee - 299 | —. 028+ .039 

Total or average_______- pally RES Oe oF 22 ERS hi Borel Soe ie hoes aE See ie 1, 256 . O11 

F2, Bozeman, Hr A Ee ie A Fo, eta ae CEE Sees a Se : re 
F3, Bozeman, 1924.--__.______ ‘ F3, Bozeman, 1924__...____-_- .O72+ .045 
F3, Moccasin, 1924.._..______ Crude protein._--- F3, Moccasin, 1924...-.----_- 118 | —. 0804 . 062 
3; Havre, 1924 s2e¢ pees ak F3, Havre, 1924.__._....-.-.- 297 . 1838 . 038 

AD OVA OPAVETAL EH! 50 AN dy ibe aL ag ned eal RTE a eee eee Ee 1, 206 . 073 
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The data show that the heading period in one year is correlated 
with that in another year to a high positive degree both at the same 
station and at different stations. The average coefficient of 0.548 
may be considered very important. The correlation between F, 
plants in 1923 and F; strains in 1924 at Bozeman illustrates the 
nature of the inheritance, and the data are given in Table 53. 

TaBLE 53.—Correlation of heading period between F, plants and F3 strains in 
Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 and 
1924 

Dates of heading, July, 1923 

Dates of heading, 1924 

14 16 18 Mil DD 24 26 Total 
ced i oie ee ti | eel 

Birks jee ees se a she Ce 1 1 Basel eR ab ek Le i's eee 9 2 
ible Zhe Tis el Ts eee ORR SET oe he ene 8 eee 15 15 QP le Leet OOR EN [te Fata ee BER ete Le 39 
TU bya A Ss i at a Sp et pees 16 22 22 5 | 2 Ee eee ee 66 
ettrliyn Gea ees oe ee AIRS EY, EO ERR ee 5 22 24 3 Bret As Lie ceed 56 
Tithe Spe nae ere ee eee ae 1 11 20 | Fi Teal ee Sp Se Se 40 
SLITS vay de eae wo BS Ae its ten gg TRIE eM Ua 1 8 | 4 | 2 inl Ear 16 
Sly ONT TET (PAT GY tre hel ais gaint 1 ys ayy araely Pea 1 3 
Sibi TW atest EO La ee ey Pee Ble LP te ee hla | = eee (aaa nich tern pei | 1 
Rill toet: AMANO ASSP ASTON CREPE EPR ER CATS Sia JOG Pit ES, 1 

Rat almeemiiaieerasn cents = Or: 38 73 84 | 20 6 2 1 | 294 
| | 

7=0.505+0.034. 

Significant positive correlations were obtained between heading 
period and ripening period. The average correlation of 0.400 is 
important, since the characters are independent in chance of occur- 
ence but dependent in degrees of effect. 

Significant negative correlations were obtained between heading 
See and fruiting period. The average correlation of —0.276 may 

e considered of some importance, although not so high as might 
be expected of characters dependent in chance of occurrence and with 
partial association. The correlation between the two characters 
in F, plants grown at Bozeman in 1923 is representative of the 
average results, and the data are given in Table 54. 

TaBLE 54.—Correlation between heading pericd and fruiting period in F2 plants of 
Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 

Fruiting period (days) 

Heading period 

35 38 ANS | ica: 47 50 53 Total 

| 

SE Iie er ene a ee ie | eee daltyeb bh wd 6 | 14 11 25 2 58 
PRU yal Gmemmes ems ene re Se ee 7 30 48 72 47 3 | 207 
aU yal eorsee seers eee et ae ee 10 58 47 88 22 3 228 
FU ye2 0 Semen ee Se 1 1 14 33 We Es yeh gee Be 66 
AEE RTA DRS Ra AR SE ee A eee a ee EO een eS 2 8 3 Diy ndivels 2 eas 15 
BUD gays See seat Ne as, Se NE ee Ae SEE. 9 4 1 De aime Ls oR ae oe agli 7 
UD LEGALS 22 8 5 wy i 2 lc na 5 | PR el eo 1 LW (lable ee och 1 alle Sad Ul yee Bs gS SP 2 

ANG FN a ee 1 19 114 | 152 188 | 101 8 583 

r=—0.249--0.026 
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Heading period and height were found to be positively correlated, 
the later heading strains being the taller. Only two of the four cor- 
relations, however, were significant, and the average correlation of 
0.133 can not be considered very important. 

Little or no correlation was found between heading period and 
yield. The results in two instances were negative, in two positive, 
and in no case significant. The average correlation was only 0.011. 

Only at Havre under severe drought conditions was there found to. 
be a significant correlation between heading period and crude- 
protein content. There the later heading strains were found to have 
a greater crude-protein content. Under the favorable conditions at 
Bozeman small positive correlations were obtained, but at Moccasin 
the results were negative. The average correlation of 0.073 is not, 
important. 

RIPENING PERIOD 

The coefficients of correlation obtained for the ripening period one 
year with another at both Bozeman and Moccasin and at Bozeman 
one year with Havre the next year are given in the first portion of 
Table 55. Following are the coefficients obtained for ripening period 
with fruiting period, height, yield, and crude-protein content. 

TaBLE 55.—Correlation coefficients and probable errors of the ripening period in 
F, and F3 generations and of ripening period with fruiting period, height, yield, 
and crude-protein content of Marquis-Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at 
Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre, Mont., in one or both of the years 1923 and 1924 

l 
| Number | Correlation 

Batt ‘ vu Ese age , Of F2 | coefficient 
Ripening period Correlated with plants or | and probable 

= strains error 

F2, Bozeman, 1923__________- 3; Bozeman, 192420425" 5225 224 | 0. 372-L0. 039 
Fe, Moccasin, 1923____-_____- Ripening period___<F3, Moccasin, 1924__________ 150 | —. 064+ . 055 
Bozeman, 1923ee aH AVTCs 1 G24 eee ee 298 | .051+ . 039 

ROLALOR AV CLARG <0... melee 8 eae ogee ee oe CRORE aa ae 672° | 2192 

Fo, Bozeman, 1923_._________- Ey Boveman, PR eis saute 583 | .817+ .009 
F3, Bozeman, 1924____________ =r : 3), Bozeman, 1924522525 | 224 | 758+ .019 
Fs, Moccasin, 1924._-__._____- Fruiting period ---) F.’ Moccasin, 1924_________- 150 654 . 032 
Wp elayvre; 1924 = Be ghlavires 024 ees eee 298 . 693+ .020 

PROLAL Ol AVETACCR is i ee Be ON ee eee Bee 1, 255 . 758 

F2, Bozeman, 1923___-_______- | Fe, Bozeman, 1923_________-| 587 | .134-— .027 
ae Bozeman 19242 eee Haieht F3, Bozeman, 1924_-__-—____ 224 . 372+ .039 
F3, Moccasin, 1924_______--__- | (et eee F3, Moccasin, 1924__________ 150 | .196-E . 053 
HB eLAVEG: 1024220000) Saeeee eis Wa Havre LOZ ee ae ede See 298 | .5254 .028 

Total or average_-___---- | A fs ee A al Te ee 1, 259 276 

Fe, Bozeman, 1923-._______--- | F2, Bozeman, 1923-__----_-- 587 |. 275-4: . 026 
F3, Bozeman, 1924____________ Yield F3, Bozeman, 1924__________ 224; .337+ .040 
eT OCCASIINS ODA 2 2k soap eins eo a F3, Moccasin, 1924__________ 150 | 177+ .053 
Hs etlavres 1924.22. Faye Re Havre, 1924 = hee ees 298 | .565- .027 

Total or average_______- | Loch eee ea tS Bi Cane es ol cee 1, 259 | . 343 

F:, Bozeman, 1923_-__--_----- F2, Bozeman, 1923___-------- 567 | —. 148+ .028 
F3, Bozeman, 1924___________- N Geitaesurotan F3, Bozeman, 1924____-_-___- 224| .547+ .032 
F3, Moccasin, 1924_.._________|[~ ie ete F3, Moccasin, 1924_._______- 118 | .013- . 062 
ig avne O24 S20 Sees soa vires 19248— <a eae 296 | —. 378 . 034 

Total or average____.--- | ES on iS eR SRO eg ae eee eee Rc 1, 205 | —. 060 

The data show that the ripening period is less strongly inherited 
than the heading period. At Bozeman there was an important and 
significant positive correlation obtained, but at Moccasin the cor- 

° 
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relation was slightly negative. The correlation between F, plants 
at Bozeman in 1923 and F, strains produced therefrom at Havre in 
1924 was positive but small and not significant. The average cor- 
relation of 0.132 can not be considered very important. 

The ripening period and the fruiting period are very strongly cor- 
related, as shown by all of the four coefficients obtained. The 
average correlation of 0.758 is larger than between any other pair 
of characters and due to their dependence in chances of occurrence. 
The F, data at Bozeman illustrate how dependent each factor is on 
the other and are given in Table 56. 

TaBLE 56.—Correlation between heading period and fruiting period in F2 plants of 
Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 

Ripening period (days) 

| | 
Fruiting period | August September 

~ Total 

Diaelvec 2 29) N43 2 4 6 8 10 
| 

SOLAS acyes teers OA | Pe ee te es | ee ee AEN | eee | RE Sh re oN eat a oe oe 1 
Ris. et Wek eas Sa es ee | ted eS | Bd Rab sone SN SS, SIS) | Mare St a a 9 
1 0 Gg eal Neg elidel 13 13 Fakes Sus | yA | a Eee ON eh Plat aa 8 fl 32 
DIL AY Sn ne 2k ohne | 8 41 31 8 1 Leal | Beate gee eee a ee Bw Ge 92 
AA GAY Se esa se ak eee ene 17 36 14 1 eee 7 (aaa dd A ge Sa Ld 88 
AGI AY Seg et ea ee eee 21 23 69 7 ii | SMR oe | ae ee a 124 
ARE AY Serpe a Rees Rae ha be SRE PE ese ee 10 90 15 10 Sine ce al 128 
TLV S cae ee ie es er ae eee 1 38 29 16 PA: | ite Seals | 86 
RCL RY See eer | ee | A ee Ee eee S| 1 7 11 2 1 22 
Sa CAEN Shag aa Ps | ae a ee es (ee ee eee i Li eset 1 

hottie see 30 73 93 56 222 59 41 8 1 | 583 

7=0.817+0.009. 

The ripening period also is positively correlated with height, the 
later strains being the taller. Significant correlations were obtained in 
four instances, and the average correlation of 0.276 is fairly important. 
A longer ripening period also was found to be positively correlated 

with larger yield. Under the widely different Montana conditions 
significant positive correlations were obtained in all four experi- 
ments, and the average correlation of 0.343 is important. 

The ripening period and crude-protei content are on the average 
slightly negatively correlated. This relationship was obtained in 
two of four instances. In 1923 at Bozeman the F, results probably 
are the most typical of average conditions with a correlation coefh- 
cient of —0.148+0.028. In 1924 at Bozeman two bad spots in the 
nursery, owing probably to a lack of available nitrates, resulted in 
earlier maturity of about 30 rows and ‘‘yellow-berry”’ kernels. This 
increased an otherwise positive correlation about twice the amount it 
might have been. At Moccasin in 1924 the correlation was practi- 
cally zero. At Havre, however, under severe drought conditions 
the important negative correlation of —0.378+0.034 was obtained. 
This illustrates the differences which are frequently obtained be- 
cause of the lack of a proper balance between soil moisture and avail- 
able nitrates. 
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FRUITING PERIOD 

The coefficients of correlation obtained for ‘the fruiting period one 
year with another at Bozeman and at Bozeman one year with Havre 
the next year are given in the first portion of Table 57 and are followed 
by the coefficients obtained for the fruiting period with height, yield, 
and crude-protein content. 

TaBLE 57.—Correlation coefficients and probable errors of fruiting period in F, and 
F; generations and of fruiting period with height, yield, and crude-protein content 
of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, and. 
Havre, Mont., in one or both of the years 1923 and 1924 

Number Correlation 
ve ; Se coefficient Fruiting period Correlated with— plants and probable 

or £3 

| strains CIEOE 

F2, Bozeman, 1923_-_________- Fruiting period--_- a ea pieges aoe: oe 0. ie ee 

MM OCAICOPiAVETAGES 38 25 Rule Bee 8 be Se a Ba a asp dee gia igs o_O bea | 522 . 042 

F2, Bozeman, 1923_._________- F2, Bozeman, 1923_________-- | 583 | . 078 .028 
F3, Bozeman, 1924____________ Ficieht F3, Bozeman, 1924______-____ 224 1444 . 044 
F3, Moccasin, 1924.....-_____- cabaret ree ae F3, Moccasin, 1924 ________- 150 | . 246+ .052 
Fie eEaVre) 19245 usu en ule F3, Havre, 1924___.________ é 298 | * .657+ .022: 

OGAW OLAV ETAL cc cece le aces ees A 5 ater ane es ee anges ee, aL iL Day . 247 

Ho Bozeman, 1923228222) ae F2, Bozeman, 1923__________- 583 | .324+ .025- 
F3, Bozeman, 1924__-_________ Yield F3, Bozeman, 1924___________ 224 . 296+ .041 
3) Moccasin, 19242 59 im chia Gee F3, Moccasin, 1924__________ 150} .079+ .055 
Rawtlavres192400.- 2 EOS | 3, Havre, 19245" 7 Sere 298 =. 601+ .025 

Total or average________ | 1 fd Shey oS ae pane AAS Den als rebar ala ee, 1,255 | .355 

Fo, Bozeman, 1923-.__________ | F2, Bozeman, 1923___-----__- 567 | —. 170 . 028. 
F3, Bozeman, 1924_.____._. __- pas F3, Bozeman, 1924__________- 224 . 12 . 033 
F3, Moccasin, 1924...________- Crude protein. F3, Moccasin, 1924.._.______ 118 | | 082+ | 062: 
Has aVTre 919240 on. ome an | He Eavre, 1924 222s Sees 296 | —. 537+ . 028. 

Total or average_______- cae epi ee et egg eae 3 NAR Re ita | che Rie od te 1, 205 | —. 109 

The data show that the fruiting period was not inherited to a signifi- 
cant degree at Bozeman one year with another and that at Bozeman 
one year with Havre the next a zero coefficient was obtained. 

Fruiting period and height were found to be positively correlated. 
with significant coefficients obtained for three of the four experi- 
ments. The average correlation of 0.247 is hardly important. 

Fruiting period and yield were found positively correlated and 
in a significant amount in three of the four experiments. The average 
coefficient of 0.355 is much more important than that of either heading 
period or ripening period with yield. Of the five factors studied for 
their association with yield, fruiting period is second only to that of 
height. The important relation between fruiting period and yield. 
is illustrated by the F, data from Bozeman in Table 58. 

On the average, fruiting period was found to be negatively cor- 
related with crude-protein content, although in two instances the 
correlations were positive. At Bozeman in the F, generation there 
resulted a fairly large and significant negative correlation and at 
Havre in F; a very large one. At Bozeman in the F; generation, 
however, a large positive correlation was obtained, and at Moccasin 
the coefficient was slightly positive. The average correlation of 
—0.109 is not important. This again illustrates, as in the case of 
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the ripening period, the environmental effect, due possibly to wide 
differences in the balance between soil moisture and available nitrates 
at the three stations. 

TABLE 58.—Correlation between fruiting period and yield in F2 plants of Marquis— 
Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, Mont., in 1923 

Yield per plant (grams) 

Fruiting 
period 

0.5 1.5 74,155 ao 4.5 tay) 6.5 7.5 | 8.5 Geo LOROM ello ml Qo NOLL 

SKY See eres | ee a 1D) StS Sy |p eS Ug eR Neen eal PU ata] aT ts Hoe mache Rg | | Pun 1 
CLAY Seen eel | eee 2 1 2 1 plac in 1 Eee CN semester Seti peal 9 
AQAA Someta sealers (Ea ae 1 5 7 5 8 4 5 ae el ak ral tye) bel a 32 
AD ay See ee AL | DRS 2 9 10 27 20 14 5 3 1 ieee sae ee 92 
BAM ay Sheetal |e Ne 4 12; 21 20 15 9 4 2 Fal senor les 2h 88 
AGA Y Sues oes WEE = 2 1 1 6 Sal meee 32 26 22 9 2 | Raton ri Real at 124 
ARTA Stems ae allo ese |e eee 2 5 Bo GP 36 22 12 12 6 2 1 128 
Ls) ¥6 FeNvfcate hie es Ey ee eee 2 2 7 9 17 IZ 4h =a 183 15 2 7 Ji Wee ee 86 
ESP) GEASS te 28 ON Ma ad TL area ee (Ry 9 raat ee 1 | 1 4 9 3 2 1 aed 1 22 
DATA Sciences es ema | tates) ciel i G(s 20s nal ot (ee eae (eae eee ree Del ply, EON See 1 

Total_.__ 1 4 9 33 | 54 | 102 138 107 | 68 46 | 15 4 2 583 

7 =0.324+0. 025. 
HEIGHT 

The coefficients of correlation obtained for height one year with 
another at both Bozeman and Moccasin and at Bozeman one year 
with Havre the next year are given in the first portion of Table 59, 
followed by the coefficients obtained for height with yield and crude- 
protein content. 

TABLE 59.—Correlation coefficients and probable errors of height in F2 and F3 
generations and of height with yield and crude-protein content of Marquis—Hard 
Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre, Mont., in one 
or both of the years 1923 and 1924 

Number | Correlation 
of Fe coefficient 

Height Correlated with— plants and 
or F3 probable 

strains error 

Fe, Bozeman, 1923___________- Hecht F3, Bozeman, 1924___________ 224 | 0.4850. 034 
Se ar Hs, Havre 192s oi saa 10s 299 | —.045+ . 039 

F2, Moccasin, 1923____________ Height ieee es F3, Moccasin, 1924___________ 150 . 317+ .050 

DE OUAICOLI AV CL Al Cress eae) ea a ee LS eM nl eee oe ee EN ee Se ge 673 . 212 

F2, Bozeman, 1923____________ F2, Bozeman, 1923___________ 587 . 360+ .024 
F3, Bozeman, 1924____________ Yield F3, Bozeman, 1924___________ 224 . 381+ .039 
ea eIVEOCCaSIN 1 O24 te eee call oa 5S on Te a F3, Moccasin, 1924___________ 150 . 230+ .052 
Bg Havre, 19240022 os eee He Elavre 9242s ene nee 299 . 798+ .014 

ALOUA OT AVICEAG. Cea ot tees ry a fy we i ee by py ee LA Ne fel aay ge) 14 1, 260 . 452 

a ppeeeedy a EMEA ER SAN SR F2, Bozeman, 1923__________- 567 | =. iors are 
3, Bozeman, 1924____________ . F3, Bozeman, 1924.__________ 224 088+ .045 

Fs, Moccasin, 1924..._._____.- Crude protein... _- F3, Moccasin, 1924......____. 118 | 058+ | 062 
Hg) EV aAVre 1924: ets se | Has Eaves y1924ee sues yee 297 | —. 737+ .018 

PE Ovalior avenagess es re be ter ee eT PE EET Shes Pe E PT EE | 1,206 | —.171 

The data show that height was positively correlated to a significant 
degree at both Bozeman and Moccasin one year with another, but 
that at Bozeman one year and Havre the next the correlation was 
practically zero. The Moccasin data which are given in Table 60 
well illustrate the inheritance of factors for height and the amount 
of association which has been obtained one year with another at the 
same station. 
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TABLE 60.—Correlation between height of Fz plants and average height of F3 strains 
of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Moccasin, Mont., in 1923 
and 1924 

Height of plant, 1923 (inches) 

Height of row, 1924 
| 

28 30 32 34 36 38 |: 40 42 44 46 | Total 

Seiiric bieg weak Tate Sew eka eae atl eee ipa Une era eS Dt bees 1 1 arg | Save? 4 
S9unehes ea pee he ni pata ee 1 a (te ae 2 4 Tie i IE ae 10 
AO inches ae et [es |e es Pi ech oa Ping it Eas | Pe 6 
Alii nehes 223: Evita ss ese ees Se eee eee 1 4 7 | 3 ON i em [saoees 18 
APINCHES EL aoe Clas ae BGs 1b ea 1 6 9 | 8 3 2 sistant wae 30 
AS hiTiches ick eee Se Se 1 1 1 4 Z| 8 5 OU eet 29 
BAIN CHE GEN eee eee a ayes Sec a eed onde 4 3 3 6 8 ‘a 3 34 
An inchesieeatk se Mi cin ayo td ARs So (PN roe Ree ae 2 9 2 Diilenapens 15 
At inehes: 26 Slee) LAS eee Se ere a eee ieee ema eee | een ee | if bg eee foemeee 4 

otal Messe weee sas 1 3 2 Bale 20 | 9430s LAD en mor emnats | Bf seolsa 
I | 

r=0.317-£0.050. 

Significant positive correlations were obtained in all instances 
between height and yield. The average correlation, 0.452, indicates 
the importance of environment in affecting both height and yield. 
Of the five factors here studied, height has given the highest coefficient 
of correlation with yield. 

The Bozeman F; data are shown in Table 61 and represent the 
association of height and yield under favorable conditions. Under 
unfavorable conditions, such as at Havre, height and yield are more 
highly correlated. 

TaBLE 61.—Correlation between height of F3 strains and yield of Marquis—Hard 
Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, Mont., in 1924 

Average yield of plant (grams) 

Height of row 

2.5 3.5 4.5 5.0 6.5 7.5 8.5 Total 

2815 MCN ESHe AE sei se sb nce eee ce ee Se | 1 Gye a cis as ee ala 7 
DOISWTICHES Wer mera eee en reen mean ieee | 2 3 14 | 4 Da Seek See | 25 
SZ oem es stil ae aN Nae SE a 2 12 | 21 | 12 ial eee feel sc 55 
SADA GHOS 2 be eae a Os gs SL eee 12 | 23 | 22 9 PY Pe Nese | 68 
SGOONMICMES tes see LT NT ee Der pela ea (e 14 | 13 10 2 jShyapase | 46 
DOr OMMCNES eee aise Ue Re eee Neha al 1s 3 | 5 5 6) se eas 20 
AQ: DYINCHES (vt comes Vichy ore aerate [eee ae nee Neth eacian [eeskesse 2. fo eee 1| 3 

TSO bal es heen ee Re etre | Ace Seqh Stl) st 86 36| 10 1}. 224 
| | } 

7=0.38140.039. 

On the average, height was found to be negatively correlated with 
crude-protein content. In three out of four experiments, however, 
the correlations were small and not significant. Only at Havre, under 
droughty conditions and where height was very highly correlated 
with yield, was there an important negative correlation between 
height and crude-protein content. 

YIELD 

Coefficients of correlation obtained for yield one year with another 
at both Bozeman and Moccasin and at Bozeman one year with 
Havre the next year are given in the first half of Table 62, followed 
by those for yield with crude-protein content. 
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TABLE 62.—Correlation coefficients and probable errors of yield in F, and F3 genera- 
tions and of yield with crude-protein content of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat 
crosses grown at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre, Mont., in one or both of the 
years 1923 and 1924 

] 

| Sans Gonelabion 
ban z | coefficient 

Yield Correlated with— Pe and probable 

; | | strains Have 

: F3, Bozeman, 1924 _________-_ 224 | 0. 225-L0. 043 
Fz, Bozeman, 1923--_.-----_-- Yield_~---------_- F3, Havre, 1924......_....... | 299| .004- .039 
F2, Moccasin, 1923_-_-________ CSTE) Ko be A a F3, Moecasin, 1924_______.__-_ | 150 . 255+ . 051 

PROTA OPA VET ACOs = seme ee heen ogee Se i AE ee Ne Se gle a cee hg | 673 . 134 

Ea, Bozeman, pa elena etal Whats F, Bozeman, LOSS 2 oe ene 567 | —. 231+ .027 
3, Bozeman, 1924.___________ | P 3, Bozeman, 1924-2 __ 224 . 256+ . 042 

F3, Moccasin, 1924___._______- Crude protein__-_- F3, Moccasin, AG2AS 223 ee 118 | —. 201+ .060 
Fae ELAVITG; 19245 =a xe Se eee Ms ravine OG 24s eee Soa 297 | —. 732+ .018 

SIRO CA lyOe AV CLA 6 eeeste ate |e ea mene eyis etme inn Moura MELE SORE eee ee Swe 1,206 | —. 261 

The data show that yield was positively correlated to a significant 
degree at both Bozeman and Moccasin one year with another, but 
that there was practically a zero correlation between the yield at 
Bozeman one year with that of Havre the year following. This 
shows the necessity of making selections at the station at which 
the wheats are to be tested and in the section for which they are 
being developed. The inheritance of yield as measured in grams 
from F, plants with that of bushels per acre from Fy strains at 
Moccasin is given in Table 63 and illustrates the amount of correla- 
tion which was obtained when F, plants were definitely spaced and 
favorable conditions were present in both years. 

TaBLE 63.—Correlation between yield in grams of F2 plants and the yield per acre 
in bushels of F3 rows of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Moc- 
casin, Mont., in 1928 and 1924 

Yield of F. plants, 1923 (grams) 

Acre yield of Fs rows in 1924 | Total 

; 2 5 | 8 11 14 17 20 23 26 29 

| | | 
f2.0 bushels_._..=__--_. (Reece Nie ene ea Ae 1 1G erase es 8 | [eae os Ee eee] a 2 
17.5 bushels2_2== === =- = —— | 4 | 5 Dh es etc rat eae feeeeiern Ss ron all Tae kok 12 
22.5 bushels__.___..---- 1 | 5 | 4 1 4 2 | By ae eee eee Ee hs 20 
Deb) bushels 29 le Saat 8} 19 20 7 3 | 2 Paes Oe 1 61 
32.5 bushels__..________ 1 1 | 8 14 9 yl ee ee 1 1 1 39 
Rate OND EIS NCIS Hes ope isan ae [Faye | 2 4 5 2 | Dis Seco me Sl seca END la I 15 
22.6 bushels... .....-_- eee eee eee Ue Se eas (eugene ee 1 

PoralwPe a Set ore (17 sal masi ee aetle ly wali ty ele lh 2| 150 

7=0.255-0.051. 

On the average, yield was found negatively correlated with crude- 
protein content. This relationship was found with F, plants grown 
at Bozeman and from F; strains grown at Moccasin and Havre. 
The F; strains at Bozeman, however, gave a positive correlation. 
The average correlation of —0.261 may or may not represent the 
usual association. Exceptions to this negative relationship are 
petite, as shown by the data from Bozeman which are given in 
able 64. There conditions were favorable, causing high yields and 

heavyweight kernels having a small percentage of ‘‘ yellow berry.” 
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TABLE 64.—Correlation between average yield per plant and crude-protein content 
of F; strains of Marquis—-Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Bozeman, 
Mont., in 1924 

Average yield of plant (grams) 

Crude-protein content a ee ey fe ae TSI a Roan a] eT em | CL OLaL 

225 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 

OWEN ACCT GA atc in Se se teste as | SN 7 He ea Sa hed eee aS cae | [Pa Ae ee 2: 
MLE DEIV CONG Si eer i eee Rae ae a ee ene Dy ee ot ea rie a E | Relreinnee een 5) 
TPAT Ge) 22 C72 0] FD ete 8 UN la ee eR 1 2 5 1 df) 1} 2a ee es ab Pale eae 10 
IS percentii. eu sis ee 1 5 7 4 Tt Sees Sa |e See ie 18 
14ipercent. 922s ee ee 2 7 5 1s |scese seas 15 
POWMCTICCTUG Reta re ee eer ts AO ERI 1 10 29 26 16 8 1 91 
16 percent! 221 se Sir ae el 1 8 30 18 17 PAN eg PLE SS 76 
ET CTACE Ibi ree ae ee 2 a ee age 2 3 Oe icles SN Ne eae aes Eee 7 

MROtales 2 aes 2 el See 4 36 | 81 56 36 10 1 224 

7=0.256-40.042. 

The other extreme condition, showing a large negative correlation, 
is illustrated by the Havre data and is given in Table 65. As pre- 
viously mentioned, the season at Havre was very dry, and under 
such unfavorable conditions the yields were low and the kernels 
light in weight but hard and vitreous. 

TaBLE 65.—Correlation between average yield per plant and crude-protein content 
of F3; strains of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Havre, Mont., 
in 1924 

Average yield per plant (grams) 

Crude-protein con- 
tent ; Total 

0.8 1.3 1.8 2.3 2.8 3.3 3.8 4.3 4.8 

1 APS] OLE) WAN CTE) 01 eases Bi WS S| Un cn SA FEE aa et OR) JOE Yk Ds) SE 0 ie ac ONS WS SF A 1i)| Aes 1 
1 SHDETECO Mb iene ee | neat eta Een 2 EL epee ee ene eon 2 4 Teil tie. 7 
ASO NET: COT Gate ee aaa Eee Be ane ey nt ae ei 3 1 25 | aaa BE 7 
V4 MOriCen Fess Sie a eh lg oa 1 1 Brine ned 1 1 11 
LA UMCTICCI Ge a tee |e ell nce a 11 5 3 6 DEM Die amen onl aay EN 26 
LSHOSTCON Ge ose ee en 3 17 14 5 NU Ce Se TE | ea ne 40 
TSS ove CoM ps eee iF 16 12 5 ies yelper 2 AY (ee Seeks 40 
IG penicent see ee a Pore aes 10 27 7 At Vg te che el Hpk EO Pe A ek ee A a 49 
1G 2D sPCT CONG 21s. meal ieee 16 29 Cig ee ee I EN) EG SWS FES Sn a SP 51 
ADE CCN Ga seen ee 1 21 14 BD | ESE a aE all cir ae se eae oe eee 37 
Ib, eT CeNtaa essen 2 15 Ba aE SLR EU aot | Rare a 20 
ISipericent wy A ees Ta ee AT 0S a ah SRT ey es Rn 8 

Mot aleeracens 3 78 118 54 14 | 17 6 6 1 297 

r= —0.732+0.018. 

The distribution of the data in Table 65 strikingly illustrates the 
negative relationship which exists between yield and crude-protein 
content under dry-farming conditions and shows the importance of 
giving equal consideration to factors for quality and factors for yield 
in an improvement program in wheat breeding. 

CRUDE-PROTEIN CONTENT 

The coefficients of correlation obtained for crude-protein content 
one year with another at Bozeman and Bozeman one year with Havre 
the year following are given in Table 66. 
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TABLE 66.—Correlation coefficients and probable errors of crude-protein content in 
F, and F3 generations of Marquis—Hard Federation wheat crosses grown at Boze- 
man and Havre, Mont., in one or both of the two years 1923 and 1924 

Number Cormelation 
; ely i of F2 coefficient 

Crude protein Correlated with plants or | and probable 

F3 strains error 

. F3, Bozeman, 1924___________ 221 | 0.097-L0. 045 
¥F2, Bozeman, 1923--____--___- Crude protein____- F;, Havre, 1924...5/00 287 .093-- .039 

CRO BAM OLVA VET ARC oot ee IIE ins seth thar aL ae 2 MRI Raa PRL 508 . 095 

The coefficients obtained are positive but not significant. Under 
the conditions under which the crop was grown at Bozeman in both 
1923 and 1924 and at Bozeman in 1923 and Havre in 1924 no evidence 
was obtained to show that the segregation for crude-protein content 
that occurred was inherited in an important amount. 

SUMMARY 

‘This inheritance and environmental study was made for the pur- 
pose of determining the factors for yield and quality of spring wheat 
on the dry lands of Montana. 

Hard Federation was selected for crossing with Marquis, the most 
important commercial variety, because of several contrasting char- 
acters, principally the longer fruiting period of Hard Federation and 
the greater height of Marquis, which affect differently their adaptation 
in certain localities and seasons. 

The material was studied at three points—Bozeman, under fairly 
humid conditions in the Gallatin Valley; Moccasin, under semiarid 
or average dry-land conditions in the Judith Basin; and Havre, 
under marginal dry farming conditions in the so-called triangle. 
Three distinct environmental conditions are thus represented. 

Twelve F, families were studied in the F, generation. Six were 
grown at Bozeman and six at Moccasin. These were divided equally 
between reciprocal crosses at each station. No important maternal 
or paternal influence was found, although a few statistically signifi- 

cant differences were obtained. 
Dwarf plants appeared in the F, generation in all F, families in a 

ratio close to 13 normals to 3 dwarfs. In F, the normals bred true 
or segregated in ratios of 13 normals to 3 dwarfs or 3 normals to 1 
dwarf. The dwarfs segregated in the ratio of 3 dwarfs to 1 normal 
or bred true for dwarfs. The Bozeman F, data corrected on the basis 
of F; results gave a close fit to a 7:4:2:2:1 genotypic ratio for the 
above breeding groups. ‘The results were satisfactorily explained on 
a 2-factor genetic basis by assuming DD a factor for dwarfs and NN 
an inhibitor or factor for normals. 

The inheritance of awnedness was studied by grouping the material 
into the three following classes: (1) Awnless, (2) apically awnletted, 
(3) awnletted. In the F, generation the combined classes 1 and 2 
compared with 3 were close to a 3:1 ratio. Class 1, in comparison 
with classes 2 and 3 combined, was close to a 1 : 15 ratio. In the 
F, generation, classes 1 and 3 bred true. The Moccasin F, data for 
the three classes were close to a 1:11:4 ratio, and the Bozeman F, 
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data, corrected on the basis of F, results, also gave a close fit to that 
ratio. A 2-factor genetic interpretation of the results was made on 
the basis of primary (A, a) and secondary (B, b) factor pairs. 

Brown glumes were dominant to white, and in the F, generation 
the deviations in numbers were not significantly different from the 
simple 3:1 ratio in any of the 12 F, families or in the several totals. 
In the F, generation the white-glumed plants all bred true and the 
brown-glumed plants either bred true or segregated in a 3:1 ratio in 
proportions which approximated the ratio of 1 :2. 

Red kernels were dominant to white, and in the F, generation 10 of 
the 12 F, families segregated in numbers close to a 2-factor 15 : 1 ratio 
and the two other families close to the single factor 3:1 ratio. Inthe 
F, studies of the 2-factor families the white-kerneled strains all bred 
true and the red-kerneled strains bred true or segregated in 3:1 or 
15:1 ratios in proportions approximating a 7:4 :4 ratio. 

Maturity studies were made from the dates of heading, dates of 
ripening, and the days between these dates or from the heading, 
ripening, and fruiting periods. 

In F, early heading was partially dominant, although there were 
no large early and no small late groups. The hybrids were signifi- 
cantly more variable than the parents. No earlier heading strains 
than Hard Federation were produced, but transgressive segregation 
for lateness of heading was found, as F, strains were obtained which 
were significantly later in heading than Marquis both at Bozeman 
and Havre. 

The time of ripening of the hybrids was nearly intermediate be- 
tween the parents’ and not significantly more variable. Strains as 
uniform as the parents for the ripening period were obtained in the 
F, generation, some of which were as late or later in ripening than the 
Marquis parent. 

The average fruiting period of the hybrids was intermediate to 
those of the parents. Strains of short and long fruiting periods were 
observed which differed on the average by as much as 6.7 days at 
Bozeman and 8.1 days at Havre. One F, strain was obtained which 
was significantly shorter than that of Marquis at both stations, but 
no hybrids were found to have a longer fruiting period than that of 
Hard Federation. 

From F,, and F, studies, all gradations between the parents were 
found in average height without significantly greater variability than 
in the parents. The respective heights of the parents have been 
approximately reached by F, strains but not exceeded significantly. 

Yields of F’, plants on the average exceeded those of both parents at. 
Bozeman but were less variable. Plant yields were studied in the 
I’, generation at Bozeman where Marquis was the highest yielding 
parent and at Havre where Hard Federation was the highest yielding 
parent. From a high-yielding F, plant an F, strain was studied which 
significantly outyielded both the Marquis at Bozeman and the Hard 
Federation at Havre. 

The crude-protein content of grain from F, plants was found inter- 
mediate between that of the parents and not significantly more 
variable. FF; strains from the highest F, plants did not rank. among 
the best crude-protein strains at Bozeman or Havre. High crude- 
protein F; strains were found less variable than low crude-protein 
strains. While strains of lower crude-protein content than Hard 
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Federation were obtained, no F; strain was studied which exceeded, 
although several practically equaled, Marquis in crude-protein con- 
tent. 

The product of average yield per plant and crude-protein content 
was used to measure the amount of improvement made over the 
parents. The six leading strains at Bozeman, Moccasin, and Havre 
exceeded the best Marquis check rows from 1.5 to 81.8 per cent. 
This improvement in yield X crude-protein content apparently was 
obtained by combining the advantages of the long fruiting period 
of Hard Federation and the height of Marquis. 

The amount of correlation was determined between all of the six 
quantitative characters—heading period, ripening period, fruiting 
eriod, height, yield, and crude-protein content—at Bozeman, 
occasin, and Havre. The amount of correlated inheritance was 

found for each character in the F, and F; generations at Bozeman, 
and also in the F, generation at Bozeman with the F, generation at 
Havre. 

Important and significant negative correlations were obtained 
between heading period and fruiting period and large positive corre- 
lations between ripening period and fruiting period. 

The longer fruiting period and greater height were the most im- 
portant factors positively correlated with larger yields. 

Fruiting period, height, and yield were, on the average, all nega- 
tively correlated with crude-protein content. 

Correlation between F, plants and F; strains, indicative of inheri- 
tance, were obtained in important significant amounts at Bozeman 
for heading period, height, and yield and at Moccasin for height 
and yield. Only one character, heading period, was inherited in a 
significant amount in F; strains at Havre in 1924 from their F, 
parent plants raised at Bozeman in 1923. 

It is expected to develop, through the further testing of selections 
made on the basis of these studies, a new variety better adapted to 
Montana conditions than either Hard Federation or Marquis. 
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